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Tho aioeaaes of oàlvea donetltute onê of the most 
oaUBQO of 1 )88 to the ggrlduituiml oommuhlty# vyy 'îhé exté^ ^^  ^
this loou .18 if not. imposeIhlë,to estimate, sihqe
it ie not bhly the [ market v à l %  each indiyidual anliml: whioh 
dieeythat must be ooneldei^d# .Wt potential value to the 
breeder if the latter is workiiig with high grade, atoek* It 
la a generally aocepted fact that oalf mqrtnl 1 ty Ir u_ ten: /: . .
greateatnbh thoae farms In whloh the ge)iei»al atandaid of breod- 
_l3w in hlghy:::andyih\.w^  milk ÿ3c]arybf:':the\eôw8\#r0' '/'yM::
yygroateat. %" ÿ." . . '^ ' ... -
Another Important fhotqr ie the high morbidity, ./rote 
yoUng-èalÿé^^^ ëlnoo aurylvora from dleeaoo often t&ke longer y ; 
then normal W  show a poor ratio food Intoïco
to i^ jQlght gain# A^ hé present filgh coat of feeding atuffm imkeo 
tills problem aluioot 03 Important as mortality uor ae#
/*' - .• -. - / . r . \ \ • *»■_' -./‘i • .1- . ■ • • ., . .' . .. . ■. , ,?'f . , #*k#!pü1W'U**A'l4WifaiR*A* .•■
Hoveral rAirveye luivc becîi made in on attempt to ontlmate 
lÀie mo.rtollty rate of calvee in Bootland. Jordan (I9u6) otateo
thfit of calve 3 1>^ rn on - 80 iCnr^ as- in one year* 118 or 80^ 6 died, 
bovell (I04o), deai inr -with selected fhrmW.# i;fbund.. tW'''mor$ai'ity 
. rate in Boptlnnd to he ll% 4#^  He atatos th# * if ## fIguroo : 
for ahortioW and atlllhlrth#Q^^ the calf mprtality<
rate lo approxlmatèly dqnhle^ Itri^ ^^  If thia laat
. f  : .. '
figure le bow appXieablG ainbo the majority of abortions T/ere 
clno to Infection of cov/o with Bxnicolla abortno; >The: Ministry 
: .èf.ivgrlculturo- calf hood vaccination sehemo for BrncclloslQ has. 
now greatly rcduood. tho incideiieo of this (liaooea# '
::%llllpG (1050) reviewing tho fIgurqc for calf dlopqoal
th(' calf taprtallty^  ^ about_hdlf f
tliot of Scotland* ctntés that of 7*500*000 c a l v e s 1^ 1.. 
succumbed to dfisoase and 4ïfS ■ (l*o* moot of tho males \Vpvn),. '¥40-. 
disposed of for slaughter. Bull enlvoa are disposed of hpfore' 
tho ago at...ivhich calves Box*mai.ly snocnmb to diseasoi These 
figures indicate that tho-'loss ■ from calf dlaoaeos'in Britain 
is at least ODD,000 par year. ;
r A moderato amount of rest^roh worlc has been dèné dh coif y 
IdlseoBes but almost none has been-carried' out fyom the pnthof 
logical point of view. ::%is\h8$[[led%to a '-gréât:;deal, of cong ' 
fusion cince accurate criteria for the dlfforentlal dlngnqi^is 
' ëf diseases with similar ollnioal^s have :ndtVboqn,/-g
established. The hlato~pntholb6^^ dl sense is almoqt
nOTl-OXistent. a , g-r.-,: : . ,. / , = :g. ^  -
On account of this lack of accurate patiiologlbal cdata 1$ - 
was do sided to taîce a series of conaecutivo calf Becropsies end 
to investigate carefully the morbid anatomical and hlstdiogloal 
appearances of the calf diseases which occur in the; Wont of ■;•••••■.:
, / rg '
' A . .  .y-
.AjV
y y-' ' c
Bootlnnd. ' g . \
/i?hl8 work rovcaled:' t W t  ^ thera,; sppclfIbgdlsoases^x
of ;;oalvç8 :#h%n\'wàs[:form0'rl^ ^^  ^ hhd ioxperlmehtg^ /^
field ihvbsi Igotibnb: have beén goprrled out on these QphdltionB.
" it t'fus found tlmt/lt\^là'" impossible'' tq.;80t'an;&rbit'raryM.-r- '-' 
à^, limit o%i ''newhorn*t oalves/ a# eoveral UieeeAe complexes 
can affect thorn atrànÿ time In 'the fli'st ol^ môhtho_of life. ^
This study is rosti*ictcd to animals of this age group* except 
vhoro 108lone found in older Animals thfPws aoiae lights on the 
pAohl.ema, of/'the'disease#./of the'ydnn^ ''q^  ^ . " \
' '/g'':Thi9'thë5ie..iè'^  tvjo'Win/partB:'^
(1) Hydrppe foetallâ; a oomparieon- pf , the hnmmi a /
, bovine 'diaéàeeé*- and: ; , ':/ - 7 _.'g- . \.;-
(8) A pathqlPgioal';:8i&'.AKb'^rlmehtBl/AtWy'.of 
. of calvoe in ihe f* 'it âix mohthe ^  life. . /
■y... ■
 ;___— - _____________________ : : '  % . _
H y d r o p s  f p e t iE ^ l s  l a : t h 0  o a l f  ; 
b W  a  q b m p a r fe o n  o f  : w i t h
t h e  h iuD ou  A lo b a o o #
A ■ ;
:c ;v., ; y
;, y .
- i.
 _____________ l Â _ : .  ___________ ____________
, y-::':
Hydrôor 1 oeta3.1@ lii tho bovine le a disease qharàbtérleed 
hy a gènerallaea ôedèma pf the sùhentaneoua èèrbue
eayltiçB of the/foetim. - - ; - '- .% -%/
/ ':Tteoo.purrehoé/haè;Àeeh'reGpgi#'eedyfbr\Ë^ 
imtilr-now/:l-t hàa[.m0rlte&;hô'''m^ ùn'ToqoaBiôhalAmentlo
te%t-hooi;:B of obstetric# as a e-poradleaXXy occurring moastro- ' 
aïtÿ '(üralggi%ï/).y '..y,.:-..;//, ./-Aa
' Thé/:Gphd 1 tibh la\ çpnflhed % q  'pedigÿeëgiiAÿrehii*^',AAttie a nd;% 
it has* in the last decade* ascuiuod serious proportioW; oi% oer~ 
tain farms dealing'‘[only In Ui^ li grade animals. The>'inqMéheé
has apparently increased throughout tho wiolo Ayrshlre Wepd.
Recently Donald et al. (i-902) have suggeatod thst the dl#^ 
.order is tiered it aril y tx^amsniltted on l/83idollan principles*- -the / 
geyioo res pons ihlo he ing autos omal rocesa î voo* The inereaaed ; 
frequency in tho closely Jnbrod Ayrshire strain would he ; ■' ' 
readily widerstandahlo on these grounds. • a *--
; •. 'A Diagnosis of the die ease is often possible at the /fifth [ 
month of gestation by rectal examination of tho dam. Although 
gross oyilorgcmont can be noticed at this early time * the foetus/
A  , . . .  - ' ' A  ; -a ' '
lèguêubllÿ: c$rrled\-tb' '%!!../term Lwhon dyst.qclàa 'almost ' ëlwaÿû'' f 
oecurn.‘ Duo to tho massive alze pf; the foetus * èmbryotoA^ ia 
usually necessary at parturition* and if any additiozAl: / /-
- a  -
. /t." -/
::: - :;-7. ,.•
. /A '—. /A'A: -i ^ , A' ;. /Æ-AA
to delivery ia preaéb/t* pFegnsiiey or mol-
■posifcitJB of the footuB* the danVj. always a valuable anliral# 
die or have to ho olaughterod# /: a:/V - . '■ ■ .% ;. -'-./a;' /
1X0:01003 degreoG of ojcvaxovty of oedcoaa ore soéB but tho 
' typical "'appehrabbbA/l8;': p f/ ' g r o s pf' .,
and aWo^non (Piga. 1 and S). The faoo assumes a atroîigly cùn-*/ 
vex tho looao oubcutanoouG tiaqueG overlying tlie naaal
bone# being héàv#y Infiltrated. Tho oyelldSyhro swollen nnd 
cl peed; the upper pnl of tho lachrymal canal 1$ occluded raw e 
eultlng In tear Qcaldlng of the chêako In surviving animale#
The oubmand1hulor tlesuen are ponduloue and hang eevprai InphpA; 
below the %)lane of the rpml* while the earo show peculiar terw 
mlnel Wllao oonbalnlng fluid. , Tho lege a%*o Gyfmaotrloally 
Gwollen and pit on proosnre# Tho degi»oe of abdominal PI a»* 
tcrolon vailles* the fluid eontènt ranging from a few i^ lnta to 
pmvuval gpllpne./ - . : ' % ' \;<y -  - A .  '-. '
8inoo tliere. Is no accrnuit in tho literature of the tiorbid 
anatomical and histological fcaturoa of the abnormality* it . 
wh# thought desirable to doacrioe the - findinge In a soriea of 
oaepB end to trÿ-to determine if the disease ha a an immholp- 
glcal ai^ '^ ;;:i;)htholègicai[t IEydrôps..fOGtal:i#L'ln'-' /
man*-which:la,\%ic moat:;BéveW:fpr^ bf HovMplytic DiieeàBë.hf.-' 
tho H o w h d W . t  ' t y / X  , : ': / [
-;rv
—6***
' Tho oBuontial teaturoa o:C the pathogenoGoe df %  
foot nil a ill, the human subject ,ams- ; ,
1« The existonoe of a blood? group ihooiiipatiMll-ty between .• • ■•"
/ / [ - ' / . - ' ' A  J , .  [. ! ' /
9# The inUeriting by' tho ■ foetus of some of the blood/: Witigeho/ '
• possessed by the father but not bÿ' the. mother. ;■ v; /'
6# IrmmmieatiOB of the mother by one or more of theses foetal 
: - ' / a n t ig è n e .  ' - /' 'I
4. Bensltleatlon of : thoy'^cetal/erythr - %  .mhtornal....
[nntlbodlee. -.v'/
6# yj%e prpduotfpn p f ' b y  .:/'-
the ant ibodlce' derived from the mother./2 /Thie "eevere / ' ' X
anoemla io thought to be responsible for tho oevere oodemay 
AcGôrdlnglÿ^?the Invqetigâtlpn hah been proeoeuted in four
ways, Vls.g 'w". / /Ty'/Xw/ //A -
(a) Ùerolpgicel tenta have boon nppllod to affpptod oalvës:and 
to dniiii and nires rosT^ oneible for i)roduoing hydropio ealve#,^  /
' (b)-' Ha#matplpglphl:-'exaM the-'blOpd' ofthe 'affeetod - -
cnlvos Uavo been, carried out. ;//,/.' './a
' /  - ' ' - ; - ' ' ■ ' A ' .. / ’' ' „
(o) Tiic morbid anatomy of the foetuoos hâa been btudled and 
' -..histological examination of tho tlambda:of affeeted oalvea 
hHB bean carried out*
(d) A&h attompt has been made to nroduee iso-^ iiÈnuDlsatipn pfA
^74
cov/o fôxpeî*imontally, and to study tho effoot# oh thé'''' : A:
' ; foot'OQ on a snhaeq'ucnt pregnn^ icy of will oh tho donor bull
% C 't h e '% t h c % * .  ' y. " A ' / x ' r
A Hàemolytio oiooooe of tho Newborn occuro naturally la nmleo 
(Onroli and BeoBib* 1947)* lionnes (Ooomba at al* i048j ?a%\ry ot 
-Bl* ■ 3.949) and alga (Buxton et al# 1953) and has been 'produood 
experimentally In doge (Young, 1949). The eerologleal baei#
%of Ath%.ae\.::qomdltlohe. I'a essentially similar to that in the 
huimh 8hbloot#, the foetus inheriting from the father one or 
mor# blood group anti not possessed by tho mother. The 
conditions differ from Ilaomelytlc Disease in tho human in 
tWib the maternai antlbod las arodneed by 1 so-1 liii?wn 1 oit 1 on do 
not, in these animals, cfoso tfie placental barrier to produoe ■.• ■ 
iîaemoXytic Disease in ntero, The maternal ontiboclieo are 
.'pasGod, to the nev/born a^nimal in tho colostrum and aftor oboorjp'* 
ytlon into tho bloodstream froni tho alimentariv tract, give rise 
to haemolytic anaemia. ■ Hydrops footaliS' has not^ been::BWer##/: 
•in these ,animals. In the human subject Hydrops foetaXis^ is • /'■ 
always associated with mi to-natal Hacmolytlc BiBOa'sc;.-,:,. ' -X-
‘ -A'
M a t e r i a l  S t u d ie d
■ Five caroasea ancl one live oalf‘were ' obtained ■ from voter*' 
Inary prmqtltloners. Ten Intact hearta, 40 nrabilléal arteries 
and à large' number of ' blocica of norîssl : tissne' for histological 
pwpoaes ywere obtained-from eslvesi- ranging In age from one to 
seven days, which were presented for slanghter at Glasgow cor­
poration abattoir. /
I; R e s u l t s .
Of the' six dropsloal calves Included In this series, ' a ' 
.complété,serological examination of calf, dam and sire was 
made in three eases; : In one case the dam-and six*e only were 
examinedi ; and' In two-eases no tests were possible.-- ; ; ■ :
■■An examination-was made Of. a dam and, sire four days after 
the'birth-of a calf which had been destroyed. Ten-oov/a, each 
[of ?/Moh had .given birth ’ to:■ a dropsical calf within tho pro* 
deeding year, were also studied*- ■
A. TdMoAaPBlled to tW^  ^afmctod
(a) The Oobmbs* Test. The basis of this test Is the obser* .
vat ion that red cells to which an antibody is adsorbed may be: 
agglutinated by sérum prepared against the globulin of the
■—9 —:
GP8Ô1Ô8 providing the antibody; ia this oaao the test.was, 
used to determine whether the orythrpoytes of an affected oalf 
'had/been sensitised by-incomplete antibody derived from,the 
serum of ' the daMi* ' . ' \
. Amtl*ox*gloWlln sera v/ere produced by immunising rabbits 
against ox globulin by Proqm^s method (1946). Threo Injoctlons 
■ OfA alum-precipitated serum were injected at monthly Intervals 
Into the hind .lags of each of three rabbits#. ■ M serum sample - 
was takeïi from eadh rabbit Immdlatoly befo^m injecting the 
alitm-precipitatecl serum# [ .Three further samples., were taken 
from each at .mohthly . Intervals, The rabbits were numbez^ ed- 1  #
S and 8 end the monthly serum samples b, c and d. The serum 
names le* Ba and 8a ere used In the text to denote the pro* 
Immunisation.spra* and a çorrëppondlng homehoulature Is used 
for the other sera.*' e. g; 2b is the serum of rabbit S, one month 
after immunisetloii., ^
 ^In order to test thé effIcloncy of thèse sera* it.'was 
necessary to bbtalh red cells on to which px globulin was : 
adsorbed. To do this* e calf was Immunised against pig ery* 
thrpoytès ànd a ohlf autl-pig-erythrocytc serum obtained, .■  ^
After incubating pig red cells with this serum at 87^ O, the 
cells were washed In saline and put up In an agglutination 
test with the rabbit anti-ox-globulin serum. • The sens 1 tlsed
* 1 0 *
pig erythrodytea ivere agglutinated. This proved the effi* 
Gieiioy of the rabbit antl^ox^glbhuiin sdra# .
SamploG of washed erythroeytos from hydroplo oalvea were 
8Gt up in agglutination test# T/lth the antl»ax^lobuiin sera, 
Borum taken from the rabbits before Immunistition being used 
as a control system. Doubling dilutions of serum were uaed 
from 1/8 to 1/64. The mi:#ûrôs were Incubated end inspected 
every few minutes until an hour had elapsed. %The results
xVjere'ohbGkedmiorosGopidally;/;..-. ' .
In no ease was agglutination qbaeryèd^
(b) The *^Saline Agglutinin” Test
This test was employed to find if the sera of the dam contained any 
antibodies which would specifically clump the calves’ erythrocytes when the 
latter were suspended in physiological saline,
A standard agglutination test was employed throughout this work* Seven 
7 X 50 mm* round bottomed glass tubes were set up in a stand and numbered 1 to 6 
w3.th the last labelled control. 0*04 ml. of serum was then placed in tubes 1 
and 2 and 0*04 ml. saline was added to tubes 2, 3, 4? 5 and 6. Tub© Z was shaken 
to ensure maximum mixing of serum and saline then 0*04 ml. was transferred to 
tub© 3, mixed and so in series to tube 5 when 0.04 ml, which had been withdraim 
was discarded. To each tube was then added 0.04 ml. of a 3% suspension of 
erythrocytes in physiological saline. The tubes were incubated at 37® G. for
GO mlubte# and the read with a hohd leae aiid thou
eheoke6:miGro8ôoploa%ly. ,
IVheB theae teat a were employea uslmg the ez^ ytliroeytes of 
ehoh oalf against the eerum.of its dam, '.the résulta wore bon- 
oletently negative,
(o) The Albumen^ * Af^ frlutlnatlon Teot
This was emplcyed to find If the sera of the dame con* 
talned an -incomplete'* antibody, which# while Incapable of 
clumping calf erythrocytea suspended In physiological saline# 
could - agglutinate them when miaponded in B05 bovine albumen,
All of thè tecta were negative.
This'test was used in view of the f#ct that Oooiabs. et al. 
(19.53,). sho'wad that not all hovlne erytlirqcytes'are .agglutinated 
by . .spécifie -. sBtiaeraf hut that they can he. haemolyeed if comple* 
ment is"added,- In carrying out the test# the following peagente 
were nsedî- .a.; :.
(l) A saline suspension of calf erythrocytes.
- ',. (2) : The sermir-under "test for haemclytio antibodies to (l).
Â (8) Freeh guinea pig complement diluted 1 in 4.
(4) Washed sheep erythrocytes \( sheep R.B.G. ).
(5) lioree"eBtt-sheep*ex*ytiirooyte-.sernm (I* B* )#
* 1 2 -
The of the eomplement wao fôuna by adding a range of
voltimos of It to mlxtui^s of shèép R. B. 0. and I.B* Four
8 of complement were then added to tubes containing
theAonopenelon of calf erythrocytes ehd the serum under teat. 
The tnbeo were incubated at 67^ 0, for GO minutes ond the 
results'read. [ ' '
%n one case (0^0) the erythrocytes of the affected calf 
were teOted against the àerum of It8 dam. No haemolytio 
entlbodlea were demonstrated,
B* ■ In the 15 oaees where the sera .of the dams were examined
■for'specific antibodies-against .-the erythrocytes of the corres­
ponding .sires'the following tests were, .employed s- "
(o> # & . . S m#Wjitlj3ognML2@a& ■ ' ■ ; . ,■ ' .
. This toot Is designed to show If the sera of the dam 
contains. a specific **incpmplete^ * antibody. for the erythrocytes 
of the sire*-;
The erythrocytes were washed end suêiiénded In saline.
They Y^ ere then Incùhàted with the serum of the corresponding 
dam In an attempt to sensitise the cells with Incomplete anti­
body possibly present in the serum. After Incubation# the ' ' 
cells', were washed several times and resuspended In saline.
They were; .then set up as-described above In the ’^ Ooombs* test"
1 8 -
on the calf cells,- -
No agglutination occurred.
(h) The sera of the dams -were . examined for. the. praèarice ‘ of 
"saline" agglutinins active' against'the erythrocytes - of the 
sire, as'(leaerihecî above. .
Thé résulté were négative*
(e) The "albumen agglutination" teat# as described above, was 
used to find out if the sera of the dams contained "incomplete"; 
antibodies to the erythrocytes of; the .corresponding elra.
This test and the "indirect" Coombs * test do not necessarily' 
give a positive "albumen"agglutinâtion test. -
; Ito agglutination was observed* ■ ■ ^ ■
t.. In three,''. Gasee, ■■the, erythrocytes of the affooted calf-were 
found not to have been sensitised in utero by "ineomplete" antl- 
body derived from the mother*
2m The sera, of . the. : mothers contained no antibodies either • 
"complete." or '"incomplete" ' capable. of. agglutinating, in vitro#. .
the erythrocytes of tlielr ■respective'ealvas ’or sires; and such 
sera were incapable of;sensitising the cells of-'the sires as . 
adjudged by the **indireot" Ooombs' test* ;
—1.4—.
0. In one qaae# four days after the birth of a hydropio calf# 
the serum of the mother contained no antibodies# either of the ' 
"complete" or "Incomplete" type# against the erythrocyte of
the el re # and her èerum was 'Incapable of ■aensitiaing the ery- 
throoytes Of the sire* , . . -
4. In 10 casee whore the dome had borne hydropic calves during 
the preceding year# the sera of the clams■ contained no .antibodies 
to the erythrocytes of the corresponding slroe.
ConcluBlon ; ' - .;
In the cases studied# the results fail to'show iso* • / 
Immnnl sat ion of pregnancy to be responsible for the production" ■, 
Of Hydrops in the calf. . ■
/In the human subject all forms of Hçemolytic Disease of
the/lowborn, ^ cif'.which Hydrops foetal Is is one, have as their 
basis# haemolytid".anaemia. _ In Hydrops this occurs in a severe 
form.'//'The'.haemoglobin percentage, the rod cell count' and tho 
packed cell volume are lowered; ■primitive-'nucleated■rad sells 
are pres'ent "in ' the circulating Mood; the retlonlooyto count 
is raised and the erythrocyte fragility is Increased.; The ' ■ 
bone marrow is hyperplaetic and many organs show an increased
number ^ of oblasts # 1. e. there la a generalised erythro-
blastOGls* The Whillealqpfd blood ahoWB ah Increaaod bill- 
■mihin content# the Indirect Van den Bergh reaction is positive 
mid the surviving child beoomêa jaundiced.
Those factors have been oonsldered in the calf. In one - 
ease qnly the haemoglobin, erythrocyte # ret iculooyte and P. 0. V. 
estiimtions were made; and in another# a calf which lived for 
a few weeks# t%7o complete blood e^mmlhations wereniade* Tabic
1 gives the results of these examinations/together with the 
normal/figures which represent thé average values obtained from 
thé blood of 66 calves of three to seven days old which were 
slaughtered in the abattoir.
The figures in Tabic 1 fall within the normallimita foi*
■the Calf with-the exception of the first bilIrubin level and 
the plasma protein concentration. \
The elevated bilirubin can be attributed to the trônaient 
"physiological jaundice" aéen in thé.ndwboim of several manmals.
The normal plasma protein concentration is 'm# thé figures 
in the table representing a reletively severe albumen deflc* 
iehcy^.. ///-^ ' -. ' :■ \
In four cases bonq imrrow was teken at no oropsy # both 
smears And sections being prepared. In one living çalf two 
marrow biopsies wcrç/takèp. The marrow from each of these
- 1 0 —
caéés vms normal in eytMogy, quantity and diatrlbiitlon.
Oonclualon : - -
, The i»0sults show that those: calves did not suffer from 
'haêmqlÿtlc anaemia# the oondïtlon of :Hyd%*pps foetallà thus 
differing fundamentally from the human oohdit ion, as oütllned 
above# : . / : . / ./ /_  ^ ' ; ' ' ' -
Moi4)ld Anatoiw and Hi atolo^lcal R3-
The external appearanoee of bovliie and human hydrops are 
similar there being inarked oedema of the loose conneotlve 
tiasneB end of the serous caVities# In the bovine, oaeeo of 
varying severity are, seen, eqim being born alive and living 
for a few weoks* calf Ih/ thle seriee was only moderately
affected when b o m  but the bondit ion proved to be progressive. 
In the humane affected infante are either stillblrtha or die 
nliwet imrnedlateiy#
' Kemieterne, or yellow staining of the grey matter of the 
brain, Is a strllclhglealoneommohly aeen inhuman oaoes of 
erythroblastosis fpetalio which die with loterùe gravio about 
the third or fourth day of 1 ife* 11 ocqurs espeolally in the
eandate and lentlenlhr nuelèi and oooablonally also in the 
optio thalamuo, t W  dentate nuoleua and the huelei of the
-17.
, v' ; /: : m m j L  : /V. '
lhe.Jblooa.jMeMKatlm of two Lgalvea ,:#mlHÆ::ËMmD.8: fq8ta%ia
/ / '. : Qasè '/: Normal / -
' 'Mean \
■ ; : ,0»/8 O%/0 
;(let week) (3rd week) , \
Haemoglobin ■; 1: 9. 4 gm, / ■ ' IQ# 4 gm# / ■9. tV.'gm./
100 Bil. 100 ml. 100 ml. 100 ml.
Brythrooyte _ ■ 7,000,000 6,000,000 6,400,000 7,000,000 '
oount . / c. mm. ; /e. ipa, /o#mm# : /o. mm.
- White cell' 10,000 16,860 18,000
. ■ eoimt ' : /O.IBE. , /e. ma# ■/o.miu " ■:
' Neutrophils'" : . 50$ ■ - ' : . .r '/;/ -
. Non Idbuiated. ■.■■■lœS"'■ ■ 0 . :
Hosinophlle " 0 L; 0 ,
. BaBOphils, ■;■ ■ ' 0'/. /: 0
; Mpoqcytes'' -, :;1# ■ -160 /'"A - 110;-'
• Lymphocytes • : .401. •;
Oell.s counted 600 600
;■ Hetichlocytes 0-.i;^ ■/ibaent Absent
■ -llrythrobloats"- ■Absent; ' - , 'Absent . Absent • . ■
' . V ' ' . 46 ' '.V 46 . 46 , " ' .
Erythrocyte. 0. ^ Gommenced .- ■ ■ :i
fragility . _ at 0. 70#: ; ' :^ ' 0. 4&% - ■ 1
Oomplete
Total plasma - : ,
protein - rf^- ■ 4# : 4. 0::/ - /
Albumen ' ' 8#1 ■ Ô.1 -
Globulin
■ ■■.■■:3,:, - ■ 8.4- ' -
Van dan Bergh ''-Direct 4^ Faint 4r ,
Indirect 4^ Faint +
' Go rum ' " mg.fi " ■ ■6.8 mg.0 ' 6# 8 mg.0
bilirubin
-18.
midbrala and medulla, or eyoii down the spinal cord.
A thorough seereh was made for this lealbn In qalvea, without 
suoeesa. It lo not surprising that kornioterus was abseiit 
olnoG the oalvoa not jaundiced. No abnormality of any 
kind WG8 found In the central nervouo oyetem.
The moat out8tending feature obàorvéd was cardlac hyper- 
trppliy and dilatation# The organ was heavier than normal 
(v. Table 8) and inatoad of being conieal had assumed a glor 
buler.;, Bhapo*- ■. The left Ventricular %vall was thickened; the 
right ventricular wall was thickened to a leaser degree but 
tho right ventricle was dilated/ this being mainly responsible 
for the abnormal shape of the heart. .-In Table 8 a eomparlson 
la made between the measurement and weight of normal hearts 
and those of the liydrople calves. The foramen ovale was 
normal In all cases and no obstruction was seen In the pul­
monary artery or aorta. : '
-1 9 *
Table 8
A oom&arlBon of the Baaaiiremaata and'weights of
normal heartë and hearts'^ froa hydrqolc calves.
Gase
Gircisffif orenee , at tran- 
averse coronary groove
Aortic volve to epez
of left : ventri ele
Thickness.of left ven- 
tricalar .TOll : r
Thlelmoss of right 
ventricular wall
Weight
S7
cm.
9.Ù
cm#
}jg riBwiwiinmiij.j<^ <g
1.3 
cm. ■
gm.
8
480
gm.
30 
cm.
10
cm,
*"###"#»,
8.5
cm.
1
cm.
gni.
4
4>«S
cm.
^^ ^ s^^ -^ îÇpie^ uKSH
cm.
2»'B
cm.
1
cm.
WNMhAWW* .MMK#*;
gsi.
wefM*mr«Me«3K!:4;
A
<fJL
cm.
cm.
B.8
cm.
1# 5 
cm.
e
cm.
+4" ■— Vir*
9. 5 
cm.
cm.
mn.
1
cm*
400
Hormal
IT cm.
8.6 
cm. -
2 cm.
1 cm.
900
gm.
' This, cardiac hypertrophy and dilatation suggested that 
a'state;: of systemic and pulmonary hypertension might .have boon 
present# therefore sections of all organs and the larger 
arteries'were stained/'specifically, for. elastic tissue. ' : There 
W0B no evidence'Of hypertension stieh..ae reduplication of the 
internal elastic lamina of any-vaasal. '-The arterioles In the 
kidney appeared healthy as did the media.of vessela'in every
—SO—
organs/;  ^  ^ ^
%n von Gierke a disease In thè human child there la
0ardla.o. -and . hepatic enlargement - and there. la - am ineroase in 
glycogen in the celle of the heart and liver*"; Since bovine 
Hydrops foetalia also shows heart and liver'enlargement#' sections 
of these organs from affected calves were stained for glycogen. . 
Bo excess of glycogen was found. ;•; ■>• ■ ;
Generalised, jaundice end anaemia of the internal organs', 
as'found;:in femah hydrops' was absent -in all cases# . -
' The liver In human Hydrops' foe tails due to: Iso-immunisation 
sometimes presents n fine cirrhosis partly inter-cellular and 
partly .portal with some thickening of the retloulln framework \ . 
of the organ. This 1$ associated : with 'slight centr 1 lobular ' 
necrosis' and sometimes also with the presence of bile tiirombl, . 
lone of these ;'lesiOTs was found In the bovine cases ? the only 
hepatic ^abnormality, apart froa^aome'tocrease In, weight being ■ 
peonilsr nodhles of .edenomatoiis structure,, the individual 
cells resembling hepatic cells. These were studded all over " . ■ - 
the liver In one ease and. small .aiibcapaular .aggregates of ■ • 
similar tissue were .seen-in another. ; Ag stated above# .the ' 
liver cells when stained specifically fglycogen# showed no 
stalnablo. .esccess ■ .of ' that,'.eubstance.
-, The severe haemolÿtlc anaemia which Is the probable basis
of. toman Ilydrops foetells loads to a déposition in the liver§ 
spleen tod often In the kidneys and euprerenale of rm esccess ' 
of stoinablG iron. Haemopideroela oould not bo demonstrated 
In any of the oalVOS, /dso associated with thé anaemia is the
persistence of liaemapoietic’activity l>y. the'liver# spleen - and ; 
kidneys. The sp^ G^on of e normal newborn calf oontains a few 
foei -pf extra-medullary haemopoiesis and ho inorease was found 
in hydropic ahimels, ., In the liver, however,' in• two cases there 
were megakaryocytes present throughout the organ and a few small 
foci of round cells*- This was censidpred to he' the last trace 
of a normal foetal; process since the foci were small and scatt­
ered anë the bone marrow was piot hybi^rplastio, Bo extra- 
medullary hiood\formation % s  seen in thé kidneys. It toe 
been claimed (Potter 1969) that in thé lungs of hydropic foe- 
tuses, the blood in the vessels Pan be seen to contain large 
nwobersypf erÿthrôblasts. This feature also was absent in 
the calves. - . ' -
Two further lesions are said to be almost Invariably 
present•; in the human condition* ' These are-,^:: Inoraase ■ in. the  ^
number of islets of IfsngerhanG in the pancreas, and lipoid 
infiltration of the adrenal cortex* The pancreases of the 
-calves wore normal* The 'âàremls were stai'hed ..for fat both . 
on frozen sectloiis for soluble i xl fat and on paraffin sections
-99-
for glyooliplds. They were also examined under the polarising 
mloroeeope to see If there waa an abnormal amount of blre±*rin-' 
gent lipoid 3T%âtérial. The fat content appeared normal in all 
. 00808,%' . - , :'
It Is muob to be regretted that the pladentas of the
affected éalvea were not available for examlnatlGH as it Is
conceivable that eome abnormality of pl-aoental eiroulation 
would InGreaee the work of the Wart ànd thùe lead to hyper­
trophy, ' , . '
OpneluBions ' "
With the exception of cardiac onlargement# no lesions 
were found in affected calyee of a similar m&ture to those 
seen in human Hydrops foetalls* There was no histological 
evidence for thè preéenoe of eevere haemolyt iC anaeWa, a 
prooeeb inwriably present in ^drope caused by iso-immuni­
sation of pregnancy.
: The cause of the cardiac enlargement was not apparent but 
morbid anatomical-evidence .of hypertension is completely lacking, 
j^ceas glycogen storage was also eliminated as e cause of the 
enlargement# Ho other cause of ihcreaeed work by the heart 
has been observed#
• ' Ibcue riment al Heaulte
The wdrîc of Pèrgûson (1941) ato his eo3.1eagues (l?ergUBon 
et al* 194S) haa shown thht thère oro a large number- of 
heritable antigens preoônt in the blood of cattle, which oocyr 
In buoh varied comMBations' as to make Individual bovine blood 
groups almoet unique* Hie experl^^^ite were done with animals 
from various breeds of; cattle which had not been extensively 
interbrad*
The Ayrshire breed in the West of .Seotlànd haa been 
establlahed by very intensive line breeding and interbreeding*
A sire is mated to Jhls daughter and grand-daughter, the .pro- 
geny again often being mated to m close relative* It would 
be reasonable to expect that the very close family relation- 
ships in thè Ayrshire breed would tend to give less variety to ' 
blood groups found* : ■ Ayrshire-cattle were used in this experi­
ment since it is only in this breed that hydrops has been;;, 
reported* ■ ^
. .The teclmiQue used ■'by'-Fergoaon was to inject a litre of 
blood intravenously into an animal, followed .by several similar' 
doses' at weakly intervals* .■'■He then tested the-recipient*8. 
serum for hàemolytlc antibodies to the erythrocytes of the 
donor* ; - In the, course, of hi-a work he caused several haemolytie 
transfusion 'reactions in - some of ' the recipients* This
XîlienomaB'oB was also noted by bit tie {1999 ) 4 in the course of
rlndorpeat immunisation'experiments#
It .was: thought ■ worth whllo in view of these reports to 
try to immunise oowa- against a bnil'^ a- red-.cells and subaequen- 
tly mate/'the ..recipiants’with thé donor to find out if It was;. 
possible to 'prodnoa a- condition resembling- Im o-1 mmnnl a at 1 on of 
pregnancy in the bovine. ' If this were possible, a comparison 
: coulcl then be, made between experimentally produced Haemoly11 e 
'■ pi seaae-ami natwally'occurring-'îlydrûpa foot al is*
Unfortunately purely experimental animals wore'not- available 
and It was nooessary to use oqim bn a commerolal farm# This 
was very klâdly permitted by a fdrimr but the muÀer available ■ 
for use was limited, . ,
:'A bull was clibsen as donor which had not previously given 
rise- to -an ôedëmetoùs calf, . The three cows used had already 
borne normal healthy offspring, ■ _ "
The-route of .injeetion* the volume of blood administered 
and the times between transfusions are given in Table S,
The transfusion technloùe %?as assfollows. Standard 
human blood transfusion equipment was used with the exception : 
of the Intravenous needles which were three Inches long and 
three: millimetre .'bore. . The/anticoagulant was 8*8^ sodium 
citrate solution. ^
'96-
Three main difficulties were encountered. (1) The donor ;
bulls were fractious when handled or restrained,so that veni- 
Dimcture and blood withdrawal had to he done rapidly,
(è) The constant movement of the animals tended to dislodge 
the needles and cause clotting in the hore. (s) The normal 
van ous hlood:press ure was not sufficiently hi gh t o g1yea rapid 
enough flow to draw off several litres quickly and to prevent 
clotting in the: needle." \ \ .
' ' It v/a's originally Intended to .use;, all .three, available
bulla# but, due to the intractability of two, it was- possible 
to use only one-, for a full couree of :transfusions* ■
Olpttihg in the bore of the needles was cffeotively over" 
.come by, pro-treating-them with silicone ( Jarrett 1959). The ■ 
needlep were thoroughly cleaned and dried. - Bllieono (G# &  .0-. 
Pri"Fllm 9987: or I. G. I. silicone " M441) wao drawn through
them a few timos followed by flushing ' witli .'cold .water.' Ëesi- .{ 
dual •.traces',of.'li-01 (the solvent for the silicone) were removed . 
by a quick wash in y/eaïc ammonia solution and finally the needles 
were thoroughly washed in water and dried.
A rapid flow:of blood was obtained by utilising thè 
partiel vacuum produced; by ■'autoc.lavlng .the transfusion bottles • 
containing the anticoagulant mixture wit^ h the ceps loose# and 
screwing the caps down firmly immediately after, removal from
the autoela’ve ' wMIe still hot.
The teôîmlqué of blood wlthdrhwsl wao as follows. A needle 
of the type desoribeci. above .was .attaolibd- to one end of a''six 
foot length, of rubber - pressure tubing and' a record fitting adap* '; 
tor inserted Into the: other# The bull was tied to-a stall/ 
'division by a neok chain and Its - ne ok extended" by an assistant 
holding its nasal septum. A thin oord was passed round the. 
base of the .builds neqk and tightened until the external jngU" 
lar vein was easily/palpable* A needle was-then thrust directly
into the vein, When the blood flowed freely the needle was 
attached to the nozzle in the end of the pressure tubing. The 
needle at the other end was then pushed - through the stopper of 
the partially evacuated transfusion bottle and a fast flow of 
blood resulted.. When the bottle was full the needle was with- 
drawn and inserted into a second bottle. Ho difficulties were 
encountered -using -this method; .and% several litres of blood-could ■ 
be'rapidly'withdrawn*' - % - , ■ ,
- The standard human transfusion sat waa used to administer 
blood to; the-cow, free flow being maintained instead of the 
usual drip. The milk vein- and the .jugular vein were used 
for transfusion with equal ease and satisfaction. Intra- 
peritoneal injections were made oyer the left flank. In the 
course of this experiment acute haemolytlc transfusion reactions 
did not occur and the eoi;7S remained healthy.
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Blopa taken from all of the animals before
each transfusion and again after the eowae-of transfusions 
had been completed*- Thé pretransfusion tests were designed 
to "Show;, if any naturally. qoourring iso-antibodies were present 
in the cow sera, and the subsequent testa-to show if---any; Immune 
reactions had ocourred. The tests v;ere the same as those used 
in investigating the natural disease, vi%.
(1) The ^saline agglutination" test.
-,( 9) ; The ' "albumen agglutination" -test. '
(3-)--The "indirect""Ooombs* ■-testé '
After the course of transfusions#-each-serum was also examined 
for the presence of haemolytiô antibodies.
The results i^ yérè consistently négative. . '
. : During the experiment the oowa were successfully mated . 
to the ;bull and three apparently healthy calves were. born.
Two of these Ai.'ofe bull calves and wèrè disposed of before 
serdlogical examination could be made. The blood of the 
female calf was .obtained and was subjected to the "direct" -
Coombs*', tost. . Thé erythrocytes showed no evidence of sens it-' 
Isation*.The Van dor Bergh test was also negative. -The 
mother *s eerum was re-examined agalhat the calf * 6 erythro­
cytes and contained neither -"saline"• or "albumen" agglutinins, " 
or haemolytip antibodies to the calf cells.
•39-
Bgsaits ■ , , /
The experiment to produce Inmmnlshtlon of cows against 
their eiree* or calves * erythz'oeytës failed*, The probable 
oause of this le thought to lls-;lri the small-mmber of animals, 
the close family relationship of the anlimle employed or of a 
lesser variation in blood-groirps .among'the: Ayrshire : breed than ' 
oocurs In other breeds-or American strains of those breeds* -
^50"
. BisepasiOB and ■ GonelUBions ■ ■ ' ;
In 15 oàSGS no evldenoe was found that there was any 
blood group incompatability between- the parents -' of -'oadematouB. 
calves,• Five of these pa 1rs-,were tested soon' after partu­
rition at a time when the mother*a antibody titre would be 
expected to be at its maximum but neither agglutinins or liaemo- 
lysine were detected. - : '' .- : - ' . -
In three oases■the foetal cells - could not -be•shown to be 
sonsitlsed to maternal antibodies and the serum of the mother 
contained no antibodies to either the foetal or paternal ery- \ 
throcytea* > , - ' 1, - ' , , .
In two cases qtudied# the blood picture was normal 
the organs did not show the lesions associated with erythrO" 
blastpsis. Various changes found In human oases# e.g. "Kerb- 
■ icterus" lipold infiltration of the adrenal medulla and hepatic 
cirrhosis v/ere also absent, - ' '
; ■ Since the criteria which Wst bo present for the diagnpsia 
of■ Brythroblaetosis-.fôetalis due to lao-immunieation of preg- 
nancy are absent in all of the bovine casés examined# it is 
ooneludêd that the pathogeneses of bovine and human llydrops 
foetalls are fundamentally different. :
Although'there'was no évidence in the vascular system 
to support it# the Invariable presence of cardiac hypertrophy
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suggested that the foetuses might have been liypertehsiv^ Bo 
reason for aueh a state was found Ih the bodlee of the animale 
' though uiifortmiately .no - placentas v/ere obtained.; - On theoretl- 
eel grounds it was considered that either of two abnormalities 
could possibly have been fesponsibie#,(a) an antOrio-venous 
"shunt" in the placenta or (b) some congenital obliteratlve or 
ooolnslvO lésion In the placental yasonlatùre, but no oppor­
tunity to investigate these possibilities was afforded.
In one case, 0%/G, it was noticed that there ?;as a fall 
In the plasma albumen concentration, and a possible explanation 
of the oedema may lie in some congenital disturbance of pro- 
, tein metabolism. ;
Bone of these thrééhypotheaGS has been substantiated*
Bo conclusions of any value were obtained from thé expert- 
mental work since the attempt to immunise the only available 
cows failed. This could be due either to the close family 
relationship of the animals used or to the fact that tlie 
numb^ %* s employed was too Small.
Tlie suggestion has now been advanced (Donald et al. 1959)
'■ ^  ; . ' • -■ ' • ■ ' '■ ■;-7. ■ ; .-.
that H, P. Ih the bovine is determined by the double Inheritance
of a recessive factor. If this là the case, iso-immunisation
of pregnancy could not bë responpiblo for the production of
{the- condition since the dam would possess a gene which the calf
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also possessed. I.e. If the itoèrltanoé was represented thus:
dd. affooted calf
then the mother would net produce ant ihodlee to the factor d,
since'she'posseseecl it.herself. , .-
APPgmix 1
The detailed post- mortem, ■ iiistologlcal# ■ haematoldgical 
and .aerolbgical examinations'of each.;.calf-;
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Oalf. Brown té Ayrshire male ; horn full ternL
History. The dam showed uimeual abdominal distension fïfter 
five months gestation# vAien a diagnosis of Hydrops foetalls 
ivas made by rectal examination. Delivery# at full; term, was 
hfféqtéd hy eif^fyotomy of left forellmh tod shoulder^ Incision 
of left ■' thoracic‘ wall followed, by dlapliragmatle pmieture, to 
■ release-save ral ■gallons ; of ascitic fluid. The calf was alive 
until obstetrical Interference was initiated.
PostŸMortem An
' The external hnnearance was ■ t.voical of the condition.
The calf waa' completely covered with;hair and all.parts-of .; 
the body showed padema. ; The head resembled that of a seal; 
the facial; profile was convex# the cheeks puffed out and the 
.intormandibular . tiaaué; depressed ;.about' three inches below the 
plane of the:rami, (This convexity of the face Is accentuâted 
by-the/-fact that;-the akin of the forehead-is very firialy 
attached to the underlying bone allowing of ho hydropic dis- ' 
tension, whereas the skin covering the nasal bones is very 
loosely attached.} The ' eyelids -, were ■ swollen, : and the eyes 
closed. ; Th© jsclera was white with no evidence of jaundice. 
Small ■ osdemtous- bullae (i. 6 cm. diameter}'/were present at ■
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the éar tips. The normal number of teeth were .present but 
not erupted. '. Thay werë eôvëred by soft pink 'mueous' membrane.
The tongue was enlarged an^ protruding^ The Tegs v/ere eyzmet- 
rloally thlokenedL throughout the if,■ length.:
■.■.Internal appearanoea. ■ - On. section'the facial'and .mandibular
     i pii . ...I ^
regions"showed'gelatinous Infiltration of the oqnneotlve tissue
end /muscles','-- . They were ' .'pale,. fluctuant and ' gliatanlng. having ■ ■ 
the.;.appearance/ of cod flesh. ' ' ' The tonkue 'showed ■ a , elmilar. ■ / 
change, ' The mouth, pharynx ' and : larynx 'allowed no abnormality^- 
.The tlwrqld was normal in shape and bIzb* . The ■ thvmua 
appeared healthy. The tràohéa showed oedema of its adven" 
titlal coat but the mucoea was normal. The lung^ a were al?* 
moat.wholly destroyed at parturition; the remaining fragments 
were atelectatic but ahof/ed no 'abnormality*  ^ The olourae were ' 
gros'sly traumatiaed at. delivery* ■; A g.ross. excess of fluid was 
present In the thoracic cavity., the- exact amount of which could 
not 'be determined due to embryotomy having been performed* .
The heart ( 590 gm* ) was greatly ehlsrgcd mid showed both hyper- 
trophy and dilation* It was gÿlobular In shape# due in'part 
to left ventricular hypertrophy and;in part to right ventricular 
dilation,':. The foramen ovale - was ■’patent and the valve healthy* 
Small., sitbehdoeafdlal haemorrhages, were, present in. the ■ left 
ventricle and were most pronounced on the - mitral-valve. The
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valves and eusps wore healthy* ■ ■ The atruGture a W  patency of 
the æreat veasolB were normil. Thé aWomlhal cavity had been 
ületehdéd by several gallehe of fluid $ which eaeeped on enibry- 
otomy. . ■ The. peritoneum wae healthy# noi.thor mesentery nor 
omentum heiiig thickened or oedematoue, % e  liver (780 gm* }. 
was Of pale brick red colour and unueually friable. It wan ; 
negative to the "Pimaelan Blue" teat for iron. The enieen 
(68 gm* ) : showed no abnormality. The "Prussian Blue" test was 
negative. The kidneys (80 licm. each). The capsule was slightly 
raised from thé organ by fluid. The surfece of thé cortex 
appeared pitted and was vez^ orumtaly, while the lobulation was 
blurred by the oedematous state of the cortex. On section 
the medulla appeared normal. The adrenals auneared healthy.
Thé àlimentarv tract showed no abnormality,  ^ Thé uiabillcal : :
arteries .were thick walled and tightly contracted ; the lum?- ; 
ina/'contained no blood. The eelvarlum - and pienihges were 
normal. / The brain (945 gm, ) showed ho evidence of oedema 
or bile staining. . .
Mlcroaoonle Appearanges :■.mt^rOin-r
The dermis and subcutaneous fascia show marked oedema and 
separation of Individual toplloh fibres. The thyroid a W  
thymus appear healtlw. - The heart shows muscular hypertrophy
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‘but is otherwise normal. There is no glycogenous Infiltration
of the muscle cells.’'/ The lunge -are atelectatic, the staining 
react Iona for/Iron "are 'negative/ an# .there la - mo evidence of 
erythroblaatosla. ' The vascular walls-appear normal. The . 
liver, shows no abnormality* . There is" no ■stainabl'a' iron ami 
no extra-medullary haemopoeisla* The vessels appear healthy*’ 
Thera is -no ; excess of glycogen, present* ^ The spleen shows 
some congestion but no evldehcé of excess blood destruction '
■ is noted. ' Extra-medullary haemopoelsls is minimal and within 
normal limits*  ^The,-vasculature, shows no-sbnormallty* The
adrenal glends ’ 'arc normal in architecture ami fat content*..
The kidneys show some oedema of the outer cortex. - Neither ■ 
'stalhable iron nor,.erythroblastosis is present and hypertensive- 
changes-are not seen* The umbilical'arteries are tightly " 
contracted, but à lumen is still present and there seem to be 
no'-mural abnormalities* The 0, B# 3*. shows- no lesion of note* 
The pituitary, m la n û lb normal* The skeletal muscle shows 
only oedema of the fibrous supporting framework.
EmematolAmitol maminat jo^
Owing to damage ' to the calf at parturition, it was. 
impossible to obtain a blood sample suitable for detailed
examination.
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' ■; -'9.erolW:tlo8% ISxamlmetlon
: While embryotomy was W i n g  performed the e'obelavian- 
artery aticl’-groat-'veaaela were severed; lièiiee the blood ha-* 
came mixed with the oedema fluid pouring from the-,thorax and 
abdomen. '■ A ■ sample ■ of'.this mixed fluid was cent r if ugod - and 
the rad .cells-.'thus obtained wei'e tested as f o l l o w s ^  '
Diroot Ooombs^ Teats
lb B, 0# OD/l V Babbit ■ anti"OX"globolin .('B, a. Ox* g* ) la
03ÿl.v.m.a.0x,g# lG_ ' '
.0lVl:.V.B#a,0%,g, Id: _
GD/l- v-R,'a. Ox.g.-. Ba'' . -
ILD,0, OQ/l vR,a*Ox*g. 9b
R.B,0, -:0I3/1.,V B..a,,0x;g,,:9o - . /
lLD4q,\:qD/i;v a*a,dx*g. 8b' '  ^ .
Oiyi V R#a,Ox,g* 8e 
R. B.6. OD/1 V ILa. Ox.;g. 3d /
Results. 
Negative
: : "  '- - ■
;,. # -
#
ÎÏ
"Saline AgglutInation"Tests
IL R, 0, CI^l V Serum of Dam
IL B, 0# OI]/l V Serum of Normal Cow
Results
Negative
Negative
- 8 8 -
'’Albumen'* Agglutination Teats , ' , , - Heeults
0^1 V Serum of Dam Negative
R.B.C. Giyi V Gêrum Gf Normal Oow Negative
A blood was talcen from the slré of the/oalf and
the following teête were oarrled out, ' . ■V.I# ' - ' - -‘ é ‘ f »
: ' ' ' " . . A'- Results ':
R.B,0. 81i*e (saline suspension) y Serùm qf Dam Negative
R. B, 0, sire ( . " , ,"' ) V Serum qf .Normal Oov; Negative
Sire (albumen su8peneion) v 8erum o( Dam Negative
R.B*G, Blre ( " ) V Sérum ;of Normal Oqw Negative
,Testa: , . : ■ - ' /' -
% e  8ire*G red colla were washed three times in èaline 
and reauapeiïdéd In normal saline at 1Ù& : They were then in-^  
cnbated with thé Borum of the dam diluted 1/4, at 37^ 0. for 
one hour* The cells were then v/aahed three times and reahs" 
ponded in normal saline at The following teats were
carried out* . . / ; / '
: ■ : ' '  : ; / - a  ' ^ssatM
a. B. C» sire 1r R. a. Ox. g.-la, ' Negative
H. B,0. . V  l b  - . ;  , '*
H.B.O. '» ■ y ” IG »
H.B.O.' ■-'* ■ V ' ” I d  ■ ;  - ■ ■ . - "
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Results
p ir e V H. I 9a . :/ / ' N e g a tiv e ;
Ë. B. 0 / y V rî
# V ' ' g o : / ; - , ' "' ''' '
R. &  p. V ; v ' . }> ■ ■ ■ 9d. y- ■ 1 ■
' ■ ...V it ; ,_8a' \  ' y  : ' -.. ■ , ■ - It, : ■'
■' «■■ ■ V . ' 3h ' ' . . ' ' ’ ' ■;/ ' ■ .' „  :
'■>?/ ■V ■ ■ ' :'/ 3c  /  y  .
R .B .O . r? /■■V ■ '# 3d " ■ ■ ■ "  ' 1
OD/9
Galf. Brown and white Ayrshire female; full term.
Ill story. %rturltloh was normal, end ùnàaeletea.
■ Poet Mortem â
The external appearancee were those of a fully developed 
male calf.’ ' /Abdominal:ancl thoracic cilotenaion was absent# this ' 
probably ■ explainiBg the ûnàlded parturition. - Gaclema. t/as-.prO" 
mlhent oh the head ahd legeJ  ^ The former was of the typical
"seal head" : type 5 the latter were syanetrically thickened through­
out their length* The ears did not show the usual " terminal ■ ' 
swelling,'::- , The ' scrotum was full of ' fluid giving a false ■' : / ,
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Imprêsa ion of containing t es t iclés. : '
' ' ■ In te mal appear ancea. . ;TTie'fascia over the naoal suture /
was 4 CHU' thick; It had the appearance of cod-flcsh and the ■ ■;' 
consistence of a fine rhbWr sponge* The only remaining . 
muscle was an interrupted line, 1 to 9 mm# broad, with most 
of the oeêematous infiltration ventral to it. Free fluid ' / ■:
could he expressed.- from this only if some force was -used. 
Immediately' under .thé muszle was an accumulation of free gel" ■ 
atlBouB fluid* / Teeth ware ' present covered by reflexions of ■- 
normal coloured buccal mucosa#' ' ■ The ■ tongue ' itself was' not ' ■ 
enlarged, but the. sublingual'■ tissues-showetl a savor©’aedema- ' 
tous ■■infiltration.: ■....The mouth■ and pharynx' were healthy* The 
thyroid was healthy# ' The larynx* trachea; and ■bronchi- showed 
no abnormality# ' The - pleurae were unttilcfened and the pleural 
cavity showed little or no fluid excess* The lungs Critot ' 
lung 000' gm» p left luhg 700. gm*') . were atelectatic. '...-.'Ho. excess '% 
fluid could be Gxnrèssod# The perieérdium was distended but 
imthickoBed; its,’’sac contained 160 ce. of blood "tinged fluid. ; 
The heart (480 g%a} was mtokedly enlarged and of a totally 
abnormal shape, being.globular Instead of the normal conical.
The interventricular sulcus was deep and exaggerated. - The,; 
auricles wore not dietended and the foramen ovale was normal,, 
the fliobriae of thé me^ranous part of the. valve being almost
sealed.,-; / Tilé left''.vent ri cul sr wall; was very firm grossly ■ 
hypertrophie .(4 cm* thick), W t  with little dilation. Thé 
- right / ventricle ■ was dilated and Its wall B mm. thick. ■ This 
.'dilation ' was mainly responsible • forthe. globular" shape of thé 
organ* The velvolar apparatus was. healthy. The pulmonary , 
artery was slightly greater In diameter than the;, aorta but was 
otherwise normal ahd showed., .no stenosis* : The ' duotus arterlostie 
was patent, • ' The : aorta was healthy* The abdominal cavity ■ ; 
oontaihed 9,000 oc, of golden yellow fluid* The omental aae 
was distended by this fluid hut the serqsae showed no Intrln- '• 
sic thickening. There was no abnormalIty In the alimentary 
tract* .. Meconium of normal colour and consistence was prc" ■ 
s'ent. The sole en (75 gin. )'was : healthy., , The liver (1,100 • ■
gm. ). The organ was much'enlarged and ■.thickened anterO" 
posteriorly, and the edges wore rounded* The normal surface ..
colour and mdrklng,.were, absent; the organ was smooth and of.
a mottled pink and yellow colour. . Several small round olr" 
onmscribcd whlté areas were present below this capsule* The 
out surface showed firm edges and mottled parenchyma*
Scattered throughout, the : organ ■' were . many round discrete yellow 
nodules rahglng In size from 5 to 8 mm. . diameter* There was 
no anParent fibrous tissue excess*. ‘ The gall bladder was 
normal.-and the blié duets patent. The kidneys (190 gm. each).
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Thcré was excess fluid below the eapeula_ allowing- it to strip 
more readily than usual^ The out surface was normal. ' The 
uripary bladder and nrotors showed no abnormality* Thé 
■ nmbiX loal arteries' were-' ini' the. retracted position . ( ca. 10 ■ dm# 
from the imbllious)* ■ They- were' tightly contraotqd and diff 1: 
cult to cut; there was ho blood clot In the lumen. The 
brain (060 gm* ■•)., ealvarlw and'. mcmlhms appeared .healthy.
The femoral marrow was. roddlstoplnk ami ’ e x te n d e d  the whole ■ 
length .of/the-bone. . - -
Miorosooploal Aonearanoos
X": /  :
The thyroid and tliymiia show no deviation from normal.
The heart, shows some hypertrophy of fibres* There is no ' 
excess of glycogen pro senti. . The Itancce .are 'atelectatic*- 
There are no Iron deposits or fooi of extrtomeduÛLlary haemo­
poiesis* ' The -large., vessels'/show no--.evidence, of hypertensive 
change ; .the wall's-'showa iiormal amount end distribution ' of ■ 
elastic' tissue* - % e  liver* ' The Prussian Blue and Turmlmll- 
reactibns for ferric and ferrous iron.'are negative# end apart 
from a few isolated megatoryooytes; there la^no eviciemG .of ; 
extra-iàedullàrÿ 'haemopoiesis*' '• ' HaticuXin staining reveals, no 
condensation of -'• rèticul in ' fibres ; ' : ' the fibrous stroma also ' is 
normal in amount. The, hepatic cells .show no excess of
■ ’-4F >
glyoogen. vessel walls normal ; thè)?e le neither
Intimai hypertrophy nèr'.'lnereaae ia elastic.’lUteas* . Tteoagîw, 
ont the organ are eaàttered adenomàtone areaè of yawing else. 
Thèse are very ^ laorete naked eye hnt are not so mieroaoopl-' 
oelly elnce they are nnencepeulated and the cell cytoplasm has 
the same staining reactions as the normal hepatic cell. The 
adenoma coil a do not contain fat. At the Interface of normal 
and adenomatous tlsBhe the transitIon in architect'dra is not 
abrupt, , The cells are arranged in regular circular; acini,' 
are wedge shaped and have nuclei Indistinguishahle from those ■ 
of hepatic cells. There are four or five cells per acinus 
in transverse section. There ia no evidence of secretion 
Into the acini, such àè granular precipitate; glohdle for^
Hiation .or-basal, nueleolatlon* ; T W  retlculln framework Is. 
-normal - and the . stromal. - tissue ia -.diiltô - abundant and very cell-* 
ular* ^^ T^riads^ -^nre-'.present..but the *%llo duote^ arè small: 
and not well developed. Although :the stroma contains cap­
illaries the whole structure is relatively bloodless compared 
to normal; this may âccount for the: colour of the nodules. 
There afe a few foci of,-round cells* resembling extra-medullary 
heemopoelsis. The spleen' shows neither excess of staimable 
Iron or extra-medullary haemopoeisis, ■ ■ There Is no evidence . 
of a héëmolytic process. The vessels -do not show liyper- 
tensive change. - The adrenals • appear normal in -all -respects.
The-kidneys- are. nommai. ' ' The glomerular loope are patent:-and, 
unthlokened ; ■ :’the' afferent arterioles, show,' no - mural ohenge's* ■ ■.
mmtariga a m  Bsarkoclly contraotea; , their litmliia- 
contain no blood, but.the structure of the wall- seems unexcep­
tional- both in thlclmess end In the relative amounts of muscle 
and elastic, fibres, _ The meninges and brain are heal thy,, % ■ A 
thorough and unauooQssful searbh was imde for '^kernlcterus 
lesions. «ho fe^ral anâ Mllsï^ a., aiSEast show haemopoaltlc 
tissue - normal - both in '■ cytology and quantity, . ' The - skeletal 
muscle ahowa some oedema of'the-; suppoi^tlng fibrous tissue but 
the fibres arb normal* ., - / ' '
- ' \An oxaiated. blood- éiuiiplo;'was ■■'Obtained at parturition by 
the practitioner, / Films for a 'differential. leucocyte count 
were unsatisfactory,
The JRed Cell and Haemoglobin estimations were:-
Haemoglobin r:; 9.7 grn*/lOO ml. - -
. ^ytbrocyte count 6,800,000 ■
Reticulocyte count / So reticulocytes seen,
. ' / : /  - ; : \ 4S0' ' ' ' . . /
Harrow; smears made ' at necropsy showed no detectable 
abnormality. \
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Berol oglçal Examination
Direct Oooiabs^  Tests
s. B. 0. OB/g V E. a. Ox. g. la
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A blood sample was taken from the sire of the calf and 
the following Wets wore oafried out*
. . ' . . -. - " \ ;. ' ' : / - Result
B/(% Sirs. ( saline auepenelon) v Beri# of Dam : Negative
** -y of Normal Opw
" (albumen aueponalon) v Serum of Dam
V Serum of Normal Oow "
Indirect. CoQHflJS ^ Teste ■, ' , . - ,
The elre ^8 er#3irooytés were waohed three times In saline 
and .a l W  huopenslon Innormal eallne was made. They were 
then inoubhted with a 1/4 dilution of the. clam’s serum for one ,
hour ât 87^ 0. The cells ware than washed three times and -
rasuepended In normal saline at 6#. The following tests ivert
carried out.
' Result,
R,B*0* Sira V R. j3t. (he.g. la . Negative
I# # y ' ■ ;- il .■- lb . /  ■ -
IS # . : V IÎ ‘. ' '10
1Î V» V 1$ Id - . .
■ ,1 , - # .- V # , -2a
Î» - .V ' :V ' "; ' IB ■ //Bb- ■1Î
if y ■ If Bo
tl n '" V ÏÎ. Bd ' #?
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■ : , ' ; : : • ' ■ , issEit
H. B*0*, Sira ;V B* a-Ox, g,-.-Sa’' '  ^ . Megative
' M ' 1^-. ' V v'*>' " ' 8b . . ' .
- " . \ . V ' 6e - ^ / -
' ' " v .  . : - - ' 6d : . - ... .
s a m j s m  '
Galf* Ayrshire female, born three to four weeko premature. 
Breech oreeOntatIon*
IïMmal._MUiea£aaSâ- •■ «ho heaa was typical of the oon- , 
dltlpn; ' it was-almost globular In shape, the profile convex = 
and- the sublingual. tisBues markedly pondulcms, The legs ware 
eymmetr 1 caliy ehlhrged ; on sedtion the oedema was mainly con­
fined to the fssola, and t W  muscles were pale and flabby*
The degree of aWbmlnal distension was not ascertainable as 
the abdomen had been Incleed and the alimentary tract removed 
to facilitate delivery,
' \&ai organs Showea aavanees post
moi-tem degeneration, ; ïlië month, ion^ng, ahSLQSiS» lâSmS» ■ 
imsMa» .liæsafâ m& wane noKunl. Ths In^a (leftv
180 gm,, right 400 gm,} were atele état le, They were purple
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in colour, had a smooth glistening surface, indistinct lobar 
divisions and were comolotely alrless?. The uerioai'dium was 
Opaque and contained only a few eo. of golden-oolcured fluid.
The heart (800 gm, ) was globular lo ahape. The ventricular
pax»t of the organ measured 10 x 10 x 7 cm. The left ventricle
showed great hyportropliy, the wall being uniformly 8.5 cm. 
thick. The right ventricle %vaa dilated, the v;all meaouring 
1 cm. in thickness. The foramen oval.e was patent but the 
sealing apparatus was. intact. The valvular apparatus and 
great vessels shov/ed marked post mortem degeneration. The 
■ g;gll_bladder was small and contained very viscid, yellow bile.
The bile duet waa patent. The aoleen (90 gm. ) appeared normal. 
The kidnoye (each 180 gm. ) showecl no abnormality. The 
umbilical arteries were very small with flabby vein-like walls 
in their proximal half; in the distal part the wall was thick 
and the lumen veiiv narrow and empty of blood. The brain was 
degenerate but showed no obvious lesion. Hod marrow was pre- 
sent in the metacarpals and metatarsals. '
. Ml-.epo8eoplo..Ax>r>eaganoe8
The tongue shows very little oedematouB infiltration.
The heo^ shows muscular hypertrophy. There is no excess of 
, glycogen present. The vessels do.not show hypertensive changes 
The lim,g-m, are atelectatic. They contain large clumps of 8ram
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positive baoilil* There are no erythropoietic fool gmd no 
.deposit 106: of stalnbble iron. The vaooulàture does not éhdw 
hypertensive change. The .liver shows no abnormality. At 
one point juat below the capsule Is a ambll adenomatous area 
similar to those described In OD/B. There Is no excess of 
glycogen or li*ôn. The veaôel walls appear healthy* The 
spleen is normal* There are no olghe of a haemolÿ^lo prooesc. 
The ■adrenalB are ■ very, well preserved considering the post 
mortem changes In other organa* There is no fat streaking 
of the gléndç. % e  kidneys show no abnormality. The 
umbilical arteries are very email and the Inmina a mere silt. 
The mural architecture àopearc normal. Thé femoral marrow 
has à large number of fat opaCea and shows no appreciable sign 
of reaction. Oÿtolpglcal detail is poor due to poet mortem 
disintegration. Ffèsh blood was hot obtained from this calf*
: ' â©E?Ma4.eiâ^,saiiSiisi - ■
A blood sam%)le could not be obtained from the calf due to 
the time which elapsed between doath and necropey. Blood 
samples wore taken from the dam end thé sire of the calf and 
the .following tests were carried, oht*
►SO-
fWLlne/* Agglutlziatlon
R.B.O* 81r#\v Serum of Dam Negative
R. B. 0* Sire V OeMm /of Noi^ mel Gow ' Negative
2LmMmen& Àgj^^ Rgmult
%.D.'0. Sire. V-Sérum of .Dam . /-, - > ; . . - Negative
R. B. G. 3lre y ' Serum of Normal Gow Negative
'’liidireetOoomba’ Teat '  ^v '
A iO^ Ouàpenslon of the eire^e erÿthrboytea was Incubated 
at 87^ 0, for one hour with a i/4 dilution of the aerum of the 
daiii. The celle wore then wàéhod three times in normal saline 
and reouapended at ... .
: . " . ' ' .:/ 'k Reault
B.O. Sire v/R* {Ei* Ox. ^ . . Negative
# ;3 '■■''' 4  '//lb..-;/ - -v
it / . /; it ' ' .i<^ - ' ': . ■ ■ . : '# ■ .
ïi ' #. ; .• Id,. - it
A it ■’ .' '■'■ ' .tf ' # - '
it ■ >>t, : ■ #
. 9b - . , " . t*
It /•6Ï % , ?| ■ 8e-,.,.. .', , ■ . .i)
ir-. - / ' -' It ' ■ 2â] , -, .. ■: ,. .;/ ■ . ■ <)
# - ' ' ' k -. : 'it '/;8a " " / ' ;.' ' . tt '
n I) , ■ ■; ' It ; Sb. . ' \ - _ ■ '/ '■ '
if. ' 1 ■■ .'. '
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Theae were twin AyréhIre,femelé balves, obt aIhed at Ayr 
elaughterhouee prbeumably from a cow siaughtêred as a partur- 
Ition casualty*■ ' Bo history was available. No eerologioal ;■
examinations were made since the dam end sire were not avail-
able and the calves had lain; two days before examination.
Since the calves were identioai. in almost all respects,'they 
will be described together.
' . ' ' Post. Mortem Anpearencea
' External ' anpaarance* ’, ' The calves were rather small in 
aise, but were typical speoimens of the condition. The heads 
were grossly, enlarged,'the'abclomen and legs moderately so.
S^oiataneo-us tissue arid fascia 
had the usual ’*cod flesh*’ appeamncej the muscles wss'o pale 
and flahhy. «he mourn, teiSteS.'
thyrmB and thyroid -presented no abnormality* ' The pleurae . 
were unthickened* The thbraolc cavity contained several'
1Itres of transudate which appeared to have prevented the 
lungs from forming normally., : The " latter. were' ■ foetal in type
'and the ipbes were .almost .wholly discrete,' , The pericardium 
was thickened and contained about IpO co* of straw coloured 
fluid. There was subepicardial gelatinous infiltration in
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the traneveree coronary grooves*. The hearte presented the 
usual globular olmpe with left ventrloular l^èrtrophy and 
right ventrieular dilatation. They showed no other abnoi'mal 
featuro. % e  abdominal oàvitv contained three litres of straw 
coloured fluid* The liver ;(GD/4-6bO gm. : a%/8-680 gm*).
The organs appeared normal* The opleena. (01/4-;^ 45 gm. ; Ol/S- 
.40 gm. ) showed .no mloroaobplo iealono*, The kldneva (OD/4- 
76 gm* : 030/6-90 gm,) ghowed ho abnormality* The adrenal
glanda showed marked degenerative changea and were unsuitable 
for histologleal 8tWy. ïJie -ma)illcal orteriei?*- OB/4. >
The arteries were thick walled and large* They were con- 
traoted and odntalnod no blood. OB/5, One àrtery waa nor­
mal; the Other ivaa very amall# The brain, monlnf^ea and
calvarlum appeared normal; ■. Red marrow- wae- present at the . 
distal ends of all llmba. (Xylng to poat mortem ehangea It 
was uhadltable f or hlatologio^ , atùdy*
MloroGoonlè AppêarahoeB -
The tlivrbld ahowa no abnormality* The oardlac musele 
shows no exceaa glyoogen deposit* The cardiac vaaoulature 
appears normal* Tlie lun^s are completely atelectatic* No 
extra-medullary haemopolêelô io aeen. The liver in both oaees 
showe many megàkaryooytee scattered tliroughout tho organ*
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There are-also small'■rouncî-cell, foei "the; nature of which Is 
impossible to ascertain due to post mortem degeneration. The 
appearcmoes are compatible .with a slight degree of extra- : 
medullary haemopoiesis. There is no excess of stainable Iron 
or of glycogen. The spleen shows à profusion of megakaryboytes, 
qftep four or five tb a high power field. : Test# for stalnahlc 
iron were negative. The kidneys show advanced post mortem . 
tubular dis integration, In 01/4 there ere a few small inter- 
tubular round cell fool, , Ho iron can be demonstrated. The 
vasculature appears normal. The brain., shows no abnormality /
Golf, Brown and white Ayrshire bull.
History :■ and clinical examination, ' The calf was born at full 
term; the delivery was unaided. It was able to stand and 
eat but movement was uncertain duo to weakness of the hind , 
limbs.,' ; , : . ,
In appearance^ although unmistakably an oêdèmatous calf, 
it did not shmy the extrême features of the condition which 
have come to be regarded as characteristic (v, Oase Gl/l# 
Appendix), The face presented lateral swellings; the profile 
was not mbrlmdly convex and the Intermandibuler region was only
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moderately affoctéd* - The oyeliâü,'were swollen, oeelmling the . 
tear duote, and causing eonetent lachryraation and scalding of / 
the .face* ' - The, abdomen was. not grossly aBoltlo; , this probably 
aceotmted for the unaided delivery, / %
. -The. animal;was houaad'in-a..large, well-bedded loose-box 
'and given''one gallon of milk daily. During the first week It ■ 
appeared to, thrive ..well, becoming, very agile • and sho?/ing avidity 
for food. The pulse rate was 100 per minute and the anality • 
of the pulse was normal, ■ • Respiration was normal, but when the 
calf was made to run'^  breathlessness occurred .after a short 
time# ;■ ^  ■ / ■
- In the second week the calf became less. active and the 
oedeina' more marked, . . The hooka thickened, the prepuce became 
pendulous and the sublingual tissue dependent. The face be­
came convex and the ears and lips developed swellings. In 
the third •,week>''.owing ; to .rapid deterioration in the condition 
of the 'calf, an attempt was made to obtain more -accurate ' clini­
cal' data, : Due to intractability-’the- calf had to be anaesthe­
tised* ■ ■ ; ' '
. The procedures envisaged were (l) ..electrocardiography, . . 
(8) .retinalexemiBetion for evidence .of hypertcfiBioii,(S) 
record ings of blood pressure. The last was not accomplished 
as the animal died under the anaesthetic.
- 5 6 ^  :
Both eorneml foflexep wéro normal, às was pupillary res^
ponae to light. ■ ■. OphtiialmoscoBic examination revealed no ;■ ,
'abnormality. . \ ; { ' ;
Other obsorvatlbno are shown in Table 4,,and thé electro* 
Agglutination Tests ~ . '■- ■ ;
cardio^
. _  .   _
The cieovrocaraiogram suggeovs a left-axls deviation.
B.B.O* GD/6 vGerum Dam
An examination of the urine revealed Albumen .5 Esbaoh units
but no-other abnormality. /.' ./
Blood examination, Two examinâtioine were made In the
.fLfii'ffHiiijjaiii Æ #
first and third wok. These are shoim Ih Table 1.
BxamlnatlonG . ' r
: Two serological examlhatlonq wèrè Carried out in the
:r Two serological examinations wèrè carried out in the
first and third weeks respectively. ' . '
/ Blood: sWsles were taken from the calf and from its sire
Sal M e  Agglùtinet 1 on. Tests ' : • ;. : - '. ■Result
R.B.O. GD/ô V Gèrum Pam . Negative
•/ : Serum of Normal OotJ
B. B.G. Sire V Serum of Pam . =
Berum of porrnel Oow T’
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. Table 4 ■ .
Bétails of reaction of. calf to ■ ahaestlietiBatidn
:f «iKeerf vw65»rnr2>'
Time
p.m.
19.7
VW» !#WiflR5»V6e»vi@6fOil
IS. 15
IS. 18
1. 30
1.46
Heart
.■ rate
149
149
189
180
Death
Aiiaeettiesia
19 ’grams Fentoth'al 
intravenously
Ho paiBt. corneal 
or anal reflexes
19 grams Pentothal 
intravenpusly
Position 
of'apex 
beat
7th 1.0. 
; space
VÎ
puls©
Present at 
ineplratloi]
'4*HK4#W:UN
' . Î»
More marked
#
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’^Albumen**. Aflà I Testa Result
(a. B. 0..'s ût m  ^In 90# bovina albumen)
R. B.O. eo/6 V SerumDam : ' . Negative
if ' î» / V Berim of Normal -Oow . ; « '
E. K  G. S ira V Serum Da#. ' .
Î» ■ V Oerum of Normal Oow ; ' ',. ■" ■ ; ' #
m m A _ o s m & § J ' Testa Sesuit ■"% I#.
(a.BiO,. *8 at 3?5 'ln normal saline). ■
s. s. a . CB/6' V R, a. Ox, g. ta Negative
'# .- „■ V fî Ib' - y.'.-
iï ' • 1T V :10 # .
' f» ' ■ fî V h Id . ' : \ /.' # ■ '
î « V ' ' îf '■ ■ .9a; y ' y.-../ /; # -
îl ' V îl \9b': . ; . ■
II !î . ■V : rt ■ . '%-- ■iî.
1$ y # . . #/. A- \ \y:' . ; ■ #
# V 8a # ,
■ ■■ . ’ ■':V
îî ya)%\ - - . _ #
*$ V :.8e"y'/y - y.'./ , / : 1$
# . . ' -îï ,.;V '• îî . • . m  '" '
Post Mortem Annearânces
lelght - 96 Iris.
Internal apnnararices. Trie month. IsESM* tiaœsMi
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trëCheg, ttomue. sind', Woneîiî ■ were ' marmel, - . The : ImmB (right 
580 gm., left 880 gm. ) were In thé heal#iy fully expanded 
state*. They were light pinlc with a--fev/ clieorat© ateleotatle 
lobules, ■’■ Thé uleurae were -healthy and the nleurâl oavitiea 
did not contain excess fluid* ' The heart; .(400 gm, ) waa an- 
largèd and globular* %ere ^ 6  marked aubepleerdlal gelat­
inous oadeim in the transverse coronary grooves. The right 
ventricle .was dilated and the wall uniformly 1 cm. thick.
The left véntrienlar wall was uniformly 0 cm. thick. The 
foramen. ovale ■ was ' almost., sealed ; the valvular apparatus ' and ■ 
great vessels ■ were ' normal. The pericardium was healthy and - 
the sac .contained minimal fluid* The umbllieua was Inf il- 
trated v/ith'oedema .which'had'masked,-.allnlcally, a sclerosing 
lesion of the uWbllloal ring* . At this point, the ombilical ■• 
vein ims dilated,; andophlebltie .and packed with green gritty 
granules;# Inspissated pus. The abscess was:walled off mid 
apparently static, ..the proximal 4/8 of thé vein being healthy. 
Adhesions were present be tween -' rimien and -umb 11 icus.. . The 
alimentary ' tract : was ' normal, ' The ' liver (1580 gm. ) showed 
no.abnormality, ; The - spleen'(160 gm.) was large and. pale.
It appeared healthy on'out: surface. Thé kidneys (178 gm. 
■each). There was no infiltration of the capsule. Both cor­
tex and medullà had normal architeoture. The peritoneal, ■'
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eavltv oontalned n minimal quantity of fluid* The brain
' (800 ■ gm. ) showed n o  .deviation from -the ■ normal.. , There was 
. pink marrow In the distal ' parte of radius and ■ tibia..
MldrosooDlo Appearances
The thyroid and thymus■are normal in atruoture. The
lungs - most bronchi contain casts of erythrocytes. ; The 
epithelium is Intact, The moral■capillaries are'congested ■ 
and tortuous and; at many places there Is frank intm-alvaolsr 
haemorrhage# This haemorrliagio consolidation in places 
affects whole 3;ôbtila0« . There is no evidence of Inflammatory 
change. fhe oa#lRÇj m m ë %  shows IwertrQphy; the muscle, 
bundles ■ are widely .separated by spaces which probably .con­
tained- fluid. ; ■ The loose tissue In the transverse coronary 
grooves shows marked oedema; . .glycogen.la not present in 
excess in the muscle cells. The vasculature is normal#
The ■ liver shows ■ no. abnormality* -\ Iron and,:glycogen -staining 
are negative. .;',flier©,-is noerythroblastic reaction and no 
, hypertens ive ' • change in the ' blood. .vessels#;  ^'; The spleen- appears 
normal, No trace of iron déposition or crythrophagoeytosio' '
:1s seen,. / The hdrenais- are ' healthy.. There ia no fat streaking# 
The kidneys show separation of the tubules by oedema fluid.
Signs of liypertenelOB in glomeruli and afferent arterioles ; are .
'—6 0 —
absent. -. The brain la normal ' In appoaranoo. ' The marro# - shows 
no; îiyperplssla- «rie walls of .the imblllcal.arte:ri&^ are 
boGoming fibrosed* ■ The lumem contains organising thrombus.
' 0A8E 7 ,
In this ease a live dropsical calf weo horn but was 
Shot and disposed of.: B1 ood oamples were tak03i from the aire
and d am of the calf. The fôllo?;ing tests were carried out.
’’gal'lne"' mgWtlnatlon. T W W  . SgâMÜ
Sire mid Serum of DW" Negative
^ Normal Gow /’
Aggclutlnatl on Tests Resùlt
R. B.G. Sirs end SèWm of Dam' . % - \ \ - - Negative .
Normal Oow, A- ' : \
Indirect;^  Odombe ’ Test / ; /. /' - .
A 10# suspension of the.-sire’s erythrocytes was incubated 
at 87^ O. for one hour with ^ dilution of the aernm of the dam. 
The cells were then washed three times in normal saline and 
resnspended ■ at m concentrât ion- of 3# in normal saline.
•SI'
Result
Sîro and iî« a* Ox* g# , , ' ■ ■ ^ ■Negative
ft . îl "'\i Iri '-«A'- - ,  :
I? . ■ ■ tï " ■ . M" ■' ; *1 . . ■le . ; ■îl-.'.
îl ' ' îl '.■ Il 11^' -14V ' '
î» ."
51 ■ • ' îî ■ ' ■ ■ 41 .. ■' 9a » ■
?» il ' Il n ' ■'•■ ■■. 9b -, ■ il/
W ■ « . '■ . ' ■ -II. : A/ ■ ^ ■ ;; îî -
ïl . • ' . ■ ' it :9d - fÿ / . il ■
** ' ■ ï». ' ■ îl ' (I., %  -- îl
*$ il n ., 0b îl
q ■ ' îl ,'ît . BC  ^ .: ' ii . ■
# ■ « ■ t| Il
1 III III I.
Details of the -■ serological examinations. made 
in an attempt to produce iso-immunlaatlon of 
. , ' : pregnancy ■ experlmentally.
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This amlmel received a course of four transfusions of 
blc^d from the dOnor Wll. These %ve3?e given at weekly inter­
vale and were all by the Intravcapua route#
First week -  .
A blood sample was taken before the fIret trahsfualon and 
the following teats were carried out:-
%alln0i^ Agglutination Teat" Aeoult
R.B.O.bull V. âerum of cow Negative
. . .  Sassâi
ILB#C* bull V# aérum of cow Negative
i^ Indlrect^  ^Ooomba’ Teat
A 10# aallno auapenaion of bull \a erythrooytea %ma incu­
bated at 37^ 0. for one hour, %?ith a one in four dilution of 
the serum of"the 'dam. The eêlla ÿere then washed three times 
in normal saline and re-cuApended at 8# in normal saline.
- . ' . - .% - ' Mpuit
R#'B# (L bull V R. A. Ox# g. la % . Negative
. I* :-ib' \ - \ ^
..A*' - .lc :A ''!»
!» 1, !» Id
Result
B* G, b u l l  Îif R , A . O x. g . 9b N e g a t iv e
i) !» . .. . A So ; ' ,»■■ '
!'1 , ■ if 9 d '
# ' ■ tf # ' 8 e '  .
!» - : *» !) 8b « \
V ■Î» : -!t Sc
ÎÎ ft ■ . ; ■ÎÎ
Gow (l) then received 1,000 c.e. of bull’s blood via the exter-^  
nal uWominal vein.
Second week»-*>TTTgri!*T - '
Before the eecond transfusion the following teste were 
carried out:-
fIalMs2lJ)saMMmtisiLÆàa£ ' Sg&yii
R.B.O. bull V serum of cow Negative
I’Albumen^’ Agglutination Test : Result
E*5.0. bull V serum of cow . Negetlvo
||%X%dlrect*l Goombe’ Test ./
This test was Carried out ee before, The - results were 
nêgotlvè. Gow (l) then received 1,000 c^ c# of W l l ’a blood 
vie the external abdominal vein.
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.. . ■ : ;  ' . 
B e f o r e  t h e  t h i r d  t r è n s f  u s  i o n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  t e s t e  w e r e
c a r r i e d  o u t s -  ' ' . ■'■■
J ! § a i i a i l „ â g s l î i M M i i ^ ^  ; .  - S a s î i M
R .  B .  b u l l  V  s e r u m  o f  c o w  N e g a t i v e
A l b u m e n A g g l u t i n a t i o n  T e s t  B e a u l t
E .  B . C .  b u l l  V  s e r u m  o f  e o w  N e g a t i v e
^’ l a i d l r e e t i ^  O b o m b s ’ T e a t
t&p *)p=iw*3*m jj*.' Li ü.'niaiLaif•#Wtte^#:><#TTw, , -
T h i s  t e s t  w e e  C a r r i e d  b u t  a e  b e f o r e :  t h e  r é s u l t é  w e r e
n e g a t i v e .  ' - - - ; ' ' '
C o w  ( 1 )  t h e n  r e c e i v e d  9 0 0 ; c ,  c .  v i a  t h e  e x t e r n a l  a b d o m i n a l  
v e in .   ^  ^' ;'■ '
' A f t e r  a  f u r t h e r  W o  w e e k o  t h e  s e r u m  o f  t h e  c o w  w a a  - a g a i n  
e x a m i n e d  a s  f o i l o v / B S -
R .  B ,  G #  b u l l  V  e d r n m  o f  c o w  N e g a t i v e
. f M M S g a l A ^ a ^ l M a a M o ! ^ ^  .. ' - .V S e s a M
R .  B . C .  b u l l  V s e i ' u m  o f  c o w  N e g a t i v e
^ ^ I n d i r e o t ^ ’ G o o m b a ’ T e s t  
..-7 A - T h i s  t e a t ’. w a s  c a r r i e d  o u t  a a  b e f o r e ;  t h e  r e s u l t s  w e r e  
n e g a t i v e .  . .
A t  t i l l s  t i m e  t h e  s e r u m  o f  t h e  c o v f  w a s  a l s o  t e s t e d  f o r .  
h a e m o l y a l n a  a g a i n s t  t h e  b u l l  - R ,  B , G . .  ’ e ,  . T h e  r e s u l t s  w e r e
n e g a t i v e .  . -
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During the experiment Oow(l) was mated to the bull.
This serviôê produced an apparently healthy bull calf which 
was dlspOBOd of by the ±%rm# before e serological examination 
could be made.
' - \ OOW 9 '. -
This animal received a course of four trenefuaione of 
blood from the donor bull. These were given at weekly inter" 
vale and were all by the Intravonpua route.
A blood sample was taken before the first tranefueioh and
the following teste were carried outi-
R.B.G. bull V serum of cow Negative
I’Albumeh” - Agglutination- Teat -Result
R. B. Gè bull V serum of . cow / . ' Negative
l’indirect** Ooombe’ Test
This test was carried but as on Gow (l); the résulta 
werenegativeà
Gow (B) then received 1,000 c.c. of bull’s blood via the 
external abdominal vein. .
—5 5"
Second weeic ' '
Before thq second transfusion the follo%?ing teste were 
oarrled out:- \
**8al Ine '* Agglutination Test Result
R. B#0, bull V serum of cow Negative
îîeSMli
R. B. p. bull V serum of cow Negative
'’Indirect** Ooombs’ Test
This test was carried Out ee before; the reeulto v/ere 
negative.' ' , ' .
Gow (S) then received 900 C.G. of bull’s blood via the 
external abdominal vein.
Third wee%<-»**»!ra««..(i^ vt!MiaJ?±.ïîir*nc£FŒi».K'i!#tï7EÉi ' '
Before the third tranefuaion the following tests were 
Carried out;- ;
, ' : gs§ait
R.B.0. bull V aerum of cow Negative
'’Albumen** Am^ gslutinatlon Tëdt Result
R. B. P. bull V serum of cow Negative
'’Indirect^ OoOmbe* Teat
This test was carried out as before; the résulta were 
negative.
Oow (9) then I'ecolved 800 c,c. of bull’s blood via the
extemnl abdominal vein.
Fourth week :
Before the fourth transfusion the following teste were 
carried outs«
^Saline* Agglutination Test Result
R. B. 0, bull V eerum of o w  - l^egatlve
^Albumen* Agglutination Teet Result
R, B, 0; bull V serum of/cow . Negative
'^Indlreet'* Oi
Thla tost was carried out as before; the results were 
nogotive?; -
Oow (8) then received sbo ê. oL of bull*a blood via the 
external abdominal vain.
After a further two weeks the serum of the oow was again 
examined as follows:-
R. Bo O. bull V serum of cow Ifegative
f AIbimenf_;AggLaMmM^ , :
R,B.O. bull V serum of cow Negative
^Indlredt* Coombs* TestawMMFM!'" "^IKi mi, jUjpé ,/t \ . . - .
■ . This test was dsrried out as before; the results were 
nagative. :
AtV-this /time the serum was also tested for haemolyslns.
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The results were negative.
During the experiment Oow (9) was mated to the, bull.
This serviee produced an apparently normal heifer calf. At 
three days of age the following teste word carried out on the 
oalf's erythrooyteo.
i!âali^!LMSâMl«aM:®JSââi 
R. B.C. • calf-. V serum of dam ■ 
Albumen** Amlntinatl on Test 
R.B.0. calf V aerum of dam 
^Direct* Oodmbs* Test
Res^ )lt'1. j im. X awma *
negative 
' Result ■
Negative
Result
B. 0. calf V B. ià. Ox. g. la\\ ' ' Negative
# . lb .
, . sf ' ■ # lo
# - - ■ : 1$ Id '
. ■ : : 9a . ■ it '
n . - n Bb - ' *$
Î ■ •?> Be ' • . .
' # <* #  _ '. ..
» 51- . ît - ■' ' .  ^^ - , ;■
' i* Bb
Î? ÎÎ ' 5e ' ' . 1)
# , . 3d ■ tt
This animal received a oouree of four tronefuslons of 
blood from the donor bull. These were given at weelcly Inter­
vale # one being given intravenously and the others Intraperlton-
eally. ' . ' . - ' '
First-week . - - ""
A blood sample was taken before the first transfusion and 
t W  following tests were carried out:-
**8allne** Agglutination Teat Result
R.B.C. bull V serum of cow . Negative
fâliaaïïaniJîffiiâa^^ S  . ' .
H.B.-O, bull V ecrum of cow ,■■• Negative ■ -
*Indlreot^ Goombs* Test
This was carried out 08 before; the results were 
negative, . Y:\ .
. Oow ( 6) then reGOlved 1,000 o. o. of bull * s blood via the 
external abdominal vein. ■
Second week - ' ■ ■.■',■ ;
Before the second trahslhaslbn thè;following tests were \ 
carried out:- - ' '
i*8alln0 *^ Agglutinât 1 on .Teat ' . Result
R,a,0,- bull V cerum of cow Negative
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’Viltsumen** Awïititlnation Teat Result
bull V serum of cow . Negative
*Indir^Gt* Goomba' Test '
This ô&rrled out aa before; the results were 
negative, . ; - \
Oow (5) then received 100 o, c, of. bull *o blood by the
intraperltoneal route.
: ■ ■ . 
Before the third transfusion the following teste were
carried out:- ■- . ■
**8ailhe**;A^p;lutlnetlen%st Result
/Saline’* :Agg;lMtljBjd>l» féat ,
B %/: ' \ . _ / Negative
R. B.O. bull V eerim of cow
'! "" /// '  ^ Result
'/!â3àMSm,lAE83^uijJàM^JgS^ , / .
jH , : ; . : ’ : . - \ /' : Negative
R. B.O. bull V eerum of oow
Ü \ . . ' - - / : :
■-LMlmâZLSafflïSaLSsiâ
This wan curried out ae before; the résulta were
negative/;, '^-v - - ^
Cow (B) then received 100 o.Cé of bull*# blood by the
Intrapèritoneal route.
Fourth vmels ' - ' - : ■ /: .;■ -
Before the fourth trahefUBlon the following testa were 
carried out:- ■ ' -
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utlhatlon Téat Result
B,B.0* bull V aerum of■ cow ■' , .,. „ • ' Negative
/Allwrnen'* Agglutination Teat ■ ; laiïïM
R, B. 0. bull /v serum of oow Negative
/^Indirect*' Goombs* Teat - .
This was carried out as before; the results were 
negative, . ; . - - '
O w  (8)^ then reoèlved 100 0.0. of bull *s blood by the 
Intraperltpneal route.
After a further two weeks the serum of the eow was again 
examined as followsiT
î§^MslMmSùMn&ti.on fest ;. : ' - lesult
■R.-B. O. bull V serum of co?; . - . Negative
Albumen^* Agglutinât ion Tost X^ esult
R. B. 0. bull V serum of oow . / Negative
Indirect'* Coombs * Test ’ ■ / ' -
This was carried out as before; the results were negative. 
At this time the^seruq was also tested for haemolysins.
The results were negative*
During the experiment Cow (s) was mated to the bull.
This service■produced an 'apparently, healthy bull calf which 
was disposed of by the farmer before a serological examination 
could be made.
Part 9
pathological and experimental study of the 
diseases of calves In the first 
■ six■months of life.
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ÏKTHOWCTÏOK. :
Sporpdlo enaeâ of oandltions affecting every system of 
the b ody have be en reported in. thé T1 to ratura of calf diseases, 
bût the majority 6f papers are concerned with a few conditions 
of widespread occurrence which outweigh all others in-incidence 
and eopnomio importance* :
These conditions and their' relations to each other have 
not been.-aoenratcly defined, but in general they fall Into 
three main groups, which are (1) the disease complex known as 
*?whlte àèour** and calfhood scpticae%a#; (9) pneumonia; and 
(8) omphalophlebitis or %avel ill*.
In a series such as the present one, the relative inci­
dence of a given disease cannot be accurately calculated for 
several reasons. First, the most important diseases- occur 
as.ensdotics and only a representative ease* or"a few cases, 
is snbmitted for laboratory dia,gnosis. Secondly, these,
important diseases, on account of the relative failure of 
therapentles ^ have come- to be regai'ded alinost fatal 1 stloally 
by many farmers as ihescapabie in eattlw breeding and not 
justifying the expense of veterinary consultatlônî^ Thirdly, 
veterinary surgeons tend to submit to the laboratory, unusual 
eases for'their ^interest* or **raritÿ** value.
In this study, the detailed results of 100 consecutive
Y3
necro psi es presented. These have been eubclivitled into
groups on a •pathological basis. ' Table 5 shows the different 
gx»oups, and the number of cases in each. Experimental work 
is described under the appropriate gronps.
Table 5
The numerical distribution of diseases in the 100 cases
Slsaaas
Septicaemia and white scour 
Pneumonia 
'Nlavel ill'" 
bead poisoning
Tuberculosis
SulphOBamide poisoning
Oyetio kidneys
Peptic ulceration
Qalf dlphtherio
Interventricular septal defect
Hydrocephalus
No-^  or cases
86
58
9
2
2
1
1
4
111Total
(Note; 11 cases show more than one lesions a further 15 cases 
of the'^ bvhlte scquï*^* group also show a varying degree of
pneumonia; for convenlenoé of olaoBlfioatlon these have not 
been put in the primary pneumonia group.)
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INTRODWGTION
|i. iF.i\.‘jmm'% mujnteftvrm n.iM j^ut.'ae'j^ vTnKHtt
Under modern 'agricultural conditions the system ’of calf 
rearing is highly artificial* Detailed practice varies in 
different hex^e, but usually a calf is suckled on its dam for 
two. days,', and la then removed to e calf house where it, is pall , 
fed with the pooled milk of the herd. %l8 system Is used for 
two main reasons. First, the dam produces milk greatly in 
excess of the requirements of the calf and secondly, cows'are 
fed 610cording to their milk yield and artificial înilklng le 
nocessary In order to.determine the milk yield accurately.
Oalf rearing, therefore, must take second place to milk pro­
duction for human consumption.
Under these conditions it is very common to find outbreaks 
of the disease known generally as white scour. . It occurs in 
onzootlQ form end the clinical plpture varies, but generally 
three main clinical types con be seen occurring in the same . 
outbreak. • ' These are (l) the calf is born suffering, from, 
diarrhoea; watery fneoes may contaminate the foetal membranes 
at parturition. Death occurs within a few houi’s of blrtli.
(2) The calf may be normal at one feeding time and dead at the 
next, without symptoms being noticed. Death usually occurs
from tlie■ aeooBd. to the fifth'day of life/in this typo,- 
(8) The af fopted animhl suffers from typle&l^whlte scour*. 
Different degrees of severity occur, hut the faeces are 
usually greyiah-whltoor canary yellow, ere of watery con- 
olatenoe- end heVe a foetid pdour. Defecation appears to he 
Involuntary. Apathy and dejection are common and the animal 
may hecome recumbent. Appetite in variable; sometimes there 
la complete anorexia but acme cases will drink milk, even 
when recumbent,- if they are eupported oypr a pell. Febrile 
response,, varies, but xmlmm there are secondary complications, 
the body temperature la not usually grbaaly elevated. This 
type of-'illness generally affects calves-up to four or five 
weeks of age, but It may occur in older animals. In general 
it is confined to unweened: animals. ■ tJdall' {1946) states that 
the older thé calf,.the less severe the diarrhoea: but such a
generalisation cannot be applied to animals lA the first five 
væeks of life. : ' '
' Fneumonia Is à reeogMaed complication of scours, but 
due to the confusion which exists through'the almost universal 
conception that calf pneumonla Is a single entity, It Is ' '
difficult to decide In many reports if thé ‘outbreak consists 
of pneumonie which Is secondary to white scour, or diarrhoea 
which Is secondary to pneumonia.
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THN HISTORY OP THE DlSmSE
TTiia disease - has- been reoognlsed by farmers for many years. 
Several old farmers ■ state, that they .roiiiemher it from childhood 
when it was their duty to feed the calves. The first selen-
tiflo investigation was made by Siri-th and hie co«worlcers (Smith 
sBcl hittie 1999a; Smith and little 1982b; Orcutt and Howo 
1989). They regarded the disease as a B,. coll septicaemia 
which occurred when the calf did not possess a passive immunity 
to the indigenous strains of this organism, They showed that 
a degree'of .passive Immunity waa'{conferred on the calf by anti­
bodies contained In the oolostrura- of the dam; these antibodies 
are assimilated In the first 86 hours of life. They also de­
monstrated that the Incidence-of the disease was Increased when 
cGloatrum was withheld from the calf during thl^ crltidal 
period. .They claimed that the feeding,qfcoloatrim or serum 
from the,dam to a measure preyentcd the disease. This
latter claim has been proved incorrect In praotloe since, In 
the West of Scotland at least, where whit© scour is very pro- 
valent* it Ms an almost universal practice to feed colostrnm 
to the Calf,' one reason being that it Is useless for anything 
else. ■' - . , ■; ■ .
The hypothesis of-Smith et: al. that infection by B, coll 
.1© responsible for the disease has been widely accepted.
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(Hutyrâ end Marek 1968; Oohrg 1949; Thorp et al. 1949;
Lovell 1945; Udall 194Gi) /
Other workOra attempted' to show t h a t  the condition was 
primarily a Vitamin A deficiency, Thorp et a l .  (1 9 4 2 ) d e s -  
crlbed the findings In 25 neGrOpales oh oalvea which were fed 
d ie t s '  deficient In Vitamin A* The lower th e  Vitamin A  l e v e ls  
In these dalV0 6 , the severer wan the diarrhoea. At poet mdr- 
tern they, showed ,-a. relatively oevere •.-gaetro-entoritlB, They 
also described focal h e p a t i t i s  and interstitial n e p h r i t i s .  
Moore end Berry (1944) showed that the serum Vitamin A level 
of the calf rises T&en coloètrum la fed but remains at the 
lo w  le v e l  normally eeeri a t  birth if e o lo a tru m  is withheld. 
Udall (1946) in one y e a r  C onducted  a la rg e  scale field trial 
on several thôùéand animalo, using Vitamin A as a propliyiactio 
and the incidence of white scour wee not significantly lower 
than in other years. This vitamin has been widely need in 
Britain for prophylaxis and treatment without success.
Baker.. - (1942) isolated-.a- virus from an  outbreak of scour 
which, when inoculated Into healthy., cal va a, caused mild diarr- 
hoea. He was unable to reproduce : the more severe and typical 
form of the?disease,
inglis (1968 end personal communication) stated that tlie 
diet of the dam may plhy a part in the pathogenesis of the
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disease In calves; %  has reported three main findings.
(i) In the outbreaks Investigated by him, the cows xvere being 
fed high protein diets in order to boost milk production,
. (S) On some farms he adjusted the relative proportions of the 
various high protein oompohents of the diets. He found that 
when W a n  meal and coarse fish meal were fed in relatively 
large amounts to the dams, scouring was present in,the calves* 
When these components W r e  removed from the diet the soour 
en&ootlc cleared up, (6) In a series of small pilot experi­
ments he has reproduced tho disease by manipulating the diets 
components of the dam. ' The present author carried out the 
necropsies in the experimental calves used by Inglis. These 
corresponded exactly to natural cases, : ^
There are few acpurate descriptions of the morbid anato­
mical changes and there is no accurate account of the histo­
logical lesions present in this disease* The aim of the 
present v/ork was to study the pathology of the disease as it 
occurÇ in the West of Scotland, and to see if the morphological 
changes Indicated in any way the aetlologieal factors concerned* 
An attempt was made to get as much information 's possible 
about each calf from the veterinai^y surgeon and from the farmer* 
In many cases no inforination at all was obtained as the veter- 
inary'.surgeon concerned had made no detailed clinical 'examination
-so-
or attempt to obtain aoowate information on the epidemics
A questionnaire was prepared which covered the following
points! - . .
1* The age of the oalf#
' Thé date and time of death. -
S. The duration of illneas,
- 4. The rëotal température* , .
■ 8* The appetite,* - 
G. The state of the faeces.
7. The presence or.absence of pneumonic symptoms, 
a* Other symptoms. ' . '
■ 9. Whether or hot colostrum was fed.',, .
10. %ether other oélves were 111.
11. The general standard of hygiene and,state' of the 
environment.-' . ,
- . . . RESÜLT8
Of ■■the S6 eases In this series, 89 came from'outbreaks- 
in which more than one animal was sffooted; the four remE^inlng 
cases ■'■pâtiie from farms with a history of recurrent scour 
ensootics.
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94 OG80B had lllneçsGB lasting - longer than one day, with 
sopur as a aymptom; 19 died without any aymptoma being noticed
in th e  i n t e r v a l  be tw een  tw o -fe e é s ^  ■ ■ ■ ,
In all'of the outbreaka in which oalves died suddenly, 
there were also oalvea suffering from white scour or general 
malaise. , - -
Table 0 ahPwa the age incidenoe In the $4 oaeoa in y/hich 
the age at death la lcnown._ % e  seven eaaoa of sudden death 
ail occurred in the first week of life, while acour was obser­
ved in animals dying from the third day to the second week of 
life*. \ '
In 10 of the, oases showing diarrhoea, the accurate dura- 
tion of thé illness was obtained; This is shown in Table 7,
Oolostruill .
W * » K W T ...„ ^ W ,WM K -, nil»,-**
In every case in which any information could be obtained, 
it was found that the calf had been given at least one, and 
usually more, feed of colostrum.
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Table 6
The Age Incidence in 24 Gaaea
No.&C CALVES
3
1
IS 43
Table 7
The PuratlCTi of Illneaa In 10 Gaaaa
Ntt OP 2.
Z 3 4 5
THE PATHOÏiOOY OP THB BISEftSESSKSSSsœ ■      —   ---
The numerical diatributKm of ledlone among the various
organs' is'-shown in Table 8.
■ ; , ' . . 2mrna.a, . ■
;The.numerical distribution of leslone among the varloue organaL!W#AI'#%y t‘^a5
Hcv of cases -
.""We #01"'"f #«":?»
' SÔ
-Brain '. 11
Heart' ■ - . 10
bunge 15 '
hiver ' : ■:■. ■ s
Spleen la
Bldneya
Alimentary - -' . ** .
Lymph nodoa 2-.
Serosae
Umbilicus ' .':-X ' '
ÎÎ0. lésions
Thêra'.were no frequent associations of .'groups of lesions 
to form pathological types of the disease- In five oases 
there were neither macroacopio nor microscopical lesions found- 
In two of thesef clinical Matories were furnished;-, one was 
ten clays old and had heen 111 for three days ahowihg scour; 
the other was'28 days old and had been 111 for seven days 
without having soouro . Both coooe came .from farms on which 
there was an ensootio of the disease-
The pentral-Mervous.Bvstam'
Of the 36 cases 11ÿ or 60,40p.showed lesions of the brain- 
Those- were of- two types # meningitis’ and.subarachnoid haemorrhage, 
and they occurred both singly and in combination. Five showed 
meningitis alone, four showed subaivichnoid haemorrhage alone, 
and two had a combination of the changes.
Subarachnold haeitiorrhar^
A clinical history was available In five of the -ol>: oases. 
Their ages were three » five » , 14 and-28 days- Four died
suddenly without symptoms; one was ill for a.few days with 
scour before dying suddenly, and this calf also had meningitis.
The lesions were found on the occipital poles of both cere­
bral -hemispheres» and over the dorsal aspect of the cerebellum-
T h e  m e n i n g e a  w e r e  s l i g h t l y  r a i s e d  a n d  t h e  s u l c i  w i d e n e d  a s  t h e  
h a e m o r r h a g e s  e x t e n d e d  i n t o  t h e  c o n v o l u t i o n s ,  B e o t l o n  o f  t h e  
a r e a s '  I n v o l v e d  S h o w e d  t h a t  i n  t w o  c n e e s  t h e , h a e m o r r h a g e s  ' e x t e n * ?  
d e d . d e e p l y : i n t o  t h e  c o r t i c a l  s u b s t a n c e .
H i s t o l o g i c a l l y ,  t h e  a ù b a r a o h n o l d .  s p a c e  - i s  f i l l e d  w i t h  
b l o o d ÿ  e n d  t h e  a r a c h n o i d  s t r u c t u r e  e n d  v a s c u l a t u r e  o b s c u r e d  
( F i g ,  8 ) ,  E v e n  , i n  . t h o s e  c a s e s  w h e r e  d e e p  p e n e t r a t i o n  o f  t h e  
b r â l n  s u b s t a n c e  h a s  o c c u r r e d ,  t h e r e  a r e  n o  c e l l u l a r  o r  o t h e r  
r e a c t i v e  c h a n g e s  a n d  t h e  h a e m o r r h a g e  s e e m B  t o  h a v e  b e e n  a  t e r ­
m i n a l  e v e n t .
E m i m U l m  - ■ .
S e v e n  c a s e s  s h o w e d  m e n i n g i t i s ;  t h e  . . a v a i l a b l e  d a t a  a n d  
t h e  d e g r e e  o f  d e v G l o % ) m e n t  o f  t h e  l e s i o n s  e r e  s u m m a r i s e d  i n  
T a b l e  9 ;  ' /
A t  a u t o p s y ,  t h e  m i l d  C a s e s  o h o w e d  o n l y  a  s l i g h t  t h i c k e n i n g  
a n d  - o e d e m a  o f  t h e  a r a c h n o i d  ; t h i s  n a k e d  e y e  a p p e a r a n c e  w a à  
a l s o  p r e s e n t  i n  c a s e s  w h i c h  h l e t o l p g i c a l l y  s h o w e d  n o  m e n i n g i t i s ,  
a n d  t h e r e f o r e  i t  c a n n o t  b e  r e g a M e d  a s  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c ,  ' V a s ­
c u l a r  c o n g e s t i o n :  w a s ^  p r e s e n t ,  b u t  t h i s  a l s o  i s  s e e n  i n  t h e  
e b s e n c o  o f  m e n i n g i t i s .  . I n  t h e  s e v e r e  c a s e s  t h e  m e n i n g e s  w e r e  
c o n g e s t e d  a n d  g r o y  I n  c o l o u r ,  b u t  w e r e  c o m p l e t e l y  o p a q u e  i n  
o n l y  a  f e w  l o c a l i s e d . a r e a s *  T h e  c h a n g e s  w e r e  m o s t  m a r k e d  o n  
t h e  p o s t e r o - l a t e r a i  a s p e c t s  o f  t h e  c e r e b r a l  h o m i s p h e r e s  a n d  ,
: . - - Table 9 . ' ■ \
Awis*!Ahrow#6,.»«
Oase %-Days ■ Duration of illness ■ Torticollis -
Degree of 
devolopmeat 
of lesions
1, 8 : : ' S days ■ '■ 4' Moderate
. 2 10 6 days T . . . Mild '
5 ' ;S ■ Few hours : t Mild' y
4 10 Ÿ Mild
6 5 hours rfjs Severe
6 ' 10 : ': ? ■ ■ ’ ; ' Severe-
' V ■ •■ Sudden death - Mild. t . .
over the cerebellum. ■ ^
Histologically the earliest lesions seen arêcongeatIon 
o f  th e  arachnoid v e s s e ls ,  a e p a r a t io n - o f  connective t is s u e  fibres 
by -serous . f l u  Id and ' th e  - ■ presemee ■ of ’ s m a ll ' ■ numbers. ' of ■polymorphs 
and macrophages in this fluid, This cellùlar reaction intenei- 
flee and in some areas the meningeal structure is largely 
placed by a band of closely packed cellçÿ the majority being 
polymorphs, although macrophages are abundant, Hecrosis and
fibrin d e p o s i t io n  a re  not : features. The exudate extends - in to  
th e  s u le l .  I n ' th e  se ve re ; case s  th e r e  i s  a -m a rg in a l
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oneephalltls (Pig. 4). The inflammatory cells are present
diffusely in the grey matter immediately subjaoent to the mén­
ingés» and ao perivascular enffs extending quite deeply Into 
the brain substanoe. Ixi no case lias the process beeome frankly 
suppurative. , ' '
Both of the cases which are associated with subarachnoid 
haemorrhages sho?/ a well developed meningitis*
Four of the cases shoi?ed torticollis in life but this 
symptom has also been seen in recumbent calves which suffered 
from white scour» but did not show meningitis#
Ib four of. the cases only B, coXi was isolated from the 
heart’s blood*
lie art ... -
■ Ten cases showed.heart lesions# Seven of these showed 
BUbepicardial■and subendocardial-petechial haeimorrhagas in the 
region of the mitral and tricuspid valves.. This is of no■ 
pathological significance, and is often seen in normal calves. 
Five oases showed replacement of the normal f Irra- fat of the 
transverse .coronary groove with gelatinous fat# This lesion 
Is not specific, and is often soon in calves which have been 
ill for a day or two#
—SB™
The -
15 of tho 8Ù eases (41,8^) showed pulmonary lésions#
The latter ranged from focal ehanges, seen only on micro- 
cooplcal examination, :to pneumonlaa of lobar dimensions. 
Occasionally it is difficult to decide If an outbreak of 
disease in calves is primarily pneumonia or septicaemia, aince 
diarrhoea occurs frequently in endemics of pneumonia and vice 
versa/ All of the cases recorded here came from outbreaks 
which were obviously septicaemle In nature^
The age of tho calf and the duration of Illness was known 
in six cases, These data are sdmmarisod in Table 10.
Four main typoo of lung lesion were found; focal lesions 
(six cases); diffuse Interstitial cellular increase (three 
eases); early diffuse pneumonia (fom* eases); fully devel­
oped diffuse pneumonia (two oases), :
Focal lesions. These lesions are found both alone and In con­
junct Ihn with the two other types of lung lesion. They appear 
to be aiRong the most constant leaiphsfound in calfhood septic­
aemia. They consist of à small area of necrosis in the wall 
of an alveolus and associated with the necrosis is a fooal 
increase in polymorphs and septal eblls.
The alveolar w#ll is usually thickened at this point. 
Bacteria con sometimes be demonstrated in the lesions and this
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ïable 10img* ir.T n-m  >a
The.ages of, duration of illnesa. in, 
and type of pulmonary lesion found in, 
g1.x ealves which died of oalfhood septicaemia
Oase AgeDay: Duration of illness Type of lesion
2
3
4
5 
0
Ÿ
14
10
4 days 
BWden death
Sudden death
4'days
Focal 
. Focal- 
lariy d1ffuse 
Focal. 
Diffuse 
Early diffuse
T T C !*mKmrwth«
euggesta the start, of pulmonary localisation of the infective 
agent from the bloodstream. The lesions vary widely in nuiubep, 
from case to ease, out they cart be found in cesos which show 
no other lesion. in the-body (Fig. 5).
The lung in these cases usually shows marked capillary . 
engorgement, end often has areas of partial or complete 
collapse (Fig. 5). The bronchi.and bronchioles ore unaffected.
Diffuse interstitial infiltration. The salient feature of
.90'
this type is a diffuse Inereaao in cellularIty of the alveolar 
interstltium . (Fig. 6). The cells are mainly Boi^ trophil poly- 
morphs but there appears to be also an inorsase in the mmiherB 
of septal cells* The alveolar walls are thickened both by 
cells and by capillary congestion, but inflammatory cells are 
absent from the lumina of both the alveoli and bronchioles. 
Again, no macroscopic evidence of this change was found.
Early pneumonia.■ In the four oases showing this lesion there 
is a diffuse polymorph increase in the alveolar walls, together 
with many areas showing polymorphs present In varyi% numbers .
in the alveoli (Fig. 7). There are no areas of necrosia.
"Jlie polymorpliB appear healthy as judged by the clarity of 
nuclear detail, and the infiltration is more pronounced in 
the alveoli than in the bronchial tree. Macrophages ore few 
in number and there is no fibrin deposition.
Frank nneumoBia. • At autopsy the two cases of this type showed 
a diffuse pneumonia involving most of the lung. The volume of 
each lobe was Increased, miû the tissue was congested and 
friable. There did not appear to be peribroach1al localisa­
tion of the Inflammatory :changes and when -pressure was'applied ■ 
to the cut surface of the lobes, there was o diffuse exudation 
of dark pink fluid. The .main bronchi contained frothy white
.'-*91-*
, but b o ’.-•miiooid pus. . ■ ' % e  broBcho-msdls@t inol nodes \vere - 
qo)%Q8ted and slightly en%rged. : ^
Mlorosoopiéally, the pulmona^ capiilsries are very Gon^ - 
geeted bad this aeoounts for the thickened àlveolpip walls; -■ -
there. iG no ,marked cellular Infiltrate intor the walls. The 
alveoli are filled with polyknqrphs W t  there 1$ neither fibrin 
déposition nor obvious neGroeia, This change la oj^ ite dlf-rns© 
throughout the'iMiyMnal-lobiiXea^. % e  changes found In the . 
specific pneumonias described latexfera absent; there Is no 
QplthelialiaatiOBj giant-cell formation or septal lymphatic ’ 
dllatatioii# The brpnchiolar luBïlna contàln polyiaorphs and 
here again there is no necrotic debris. ' The bronchial epl- - 
theliuiîî.; Is/intact and-there are no Inflammatory changes in 
the walls.;,:":-' ' ' - " - ' '
y \y. ' ':yy;y . .
■ wj£r^  ■■. ■
' Structural changes in the llvér found In only two cases, 
They were not visible to the naked eye. , Microscopically these 
are multiple amall foci of necrosis' scattered throughout thé ' - 
brg^m ?;ith ho specific anatomical locailaatlon. They are sub- 
lobular in else and consist of small areas of li.queifactive/nee- 
rosis of both hepatic cells and sinusoids.
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v2»ê^ isM; : • . ■ , :
18 of the Sô . oases showed epleBlo' lealoiiB. ■ This was ’ ■ 
the GommonCst, leal oh found, end was often the only one. The 
organ wan enlarged and thickened» espeolally in Its dorsal 
part. On section, the pulp was deeply congested and almost , 
fluid. Histologically a few cases show focal necrosis end 
aggregates of neutrophil leucocytes; the Increased size of 
the organ is related only to the severe congestion.
- , . ■ ; 
Renal lesion# » apart from congestidni ^ were.found in only
three oases. Thèse changes are micrpsooplèâl and consist of
eosinophilic caata in the renal tubules# the presence in some
of these qaats of clumps of pylcaotic nuclei# and severe cloudy
swelling of the tubular epithelium. :
. ■ ;
No lesions Of the stomach or Intestines vJere found.
The mesenteric lymoh nodes
Oongeation of the mesenteric nodes was seen in two cases. 
There %?ere no inflammatory changes présent.
gho_Hgblligue ' . . , ■
A small abscess of the external umbilical ring was found
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la one dose. % e  gritty Inêplesated' pue wao surrounded by a 
thlqk flbrduG- wall. The process .did not extend to the mnblll- 
cel vein which woe flbrdeed In the normal way#
/ . ' DI8Ch8SlOm .-
The pnrpooe of this work was to describe the pathology 
of *^ ?fhlte ecour^  ^and to see If thla Indicated In eny way the 
cause of the 'dlaeàae# It hae shown eome of the ways in which 
the animals die# -and hap suggested the pathogeheela of the 
pneumonia which frequently is a sequel to the diarrhoea. It 
has not shed light in any way on the primary etiological fac- 
tors. \ r
The Information obtained about the age groups affected, 
duration of illness, etc. # was not a primary consideration in 
this work, but several interesting facts emerged. In évery 
case In which calves died aftel* a very short or unobserved 111- 
moBB, 'i.e. so-called '^oalf septicaemiathere were other calves- 
on the. seme farm suffering from '*white scour'*. This# together 
with the fact that the lesions were indistlngùishablç from the 
**white soonr^  ^cases, lends support to the view that '^ calf 
septicaemia" is one form# and ^whlte scour^ * another of a single 
entity. 80;^  of the oases in which the age at death was known# 
died in the first 10 days of life. It v/bs evident throughout
this investIgëtlon that the feeding of colostrum was having 
no absolute effect In preventing scow. It Is possible that 
the number of outbreaks and the death;.rate- would be Increased 
If colostrum was not given# but no evidence to support this 
was obtained 'since all 6f the farmers vi?ere feeding It to the 
newborn ealvea.
In this aeries, meningitis %?a$ found In seven cases out 
of 06 (19%) ând was the third moat coimnbn lesion, Udall (1905) 
has recorded a case of purulent meningitis in a calf but this 
was associated with extension of a septic phlebitis into the 
parietQ-temporal canal and Is of a different nature from my 
cases, the latter having no obvious primary suppurstlve lesion. 
Johansson (&94S) Ih a review of 98 cases of menlngltle found 
89 of these to bo associated with pyaemia and 16 with septic- 
aômla. IMs 98 cases represented 17^ 4 of à sories of calf auto-: 
psies, but he does not give tl%e relative percéntagea in his 
series of sèptlcaeiBia and pyaemia cases and these two conditions 
differ fundamentally from each other.
Neither of these authors mentions subaraohnoid haemorrhage. 
This dceprred in 16,6;^  of my eçptlcaëmla casee and it appears 
to be an Important cause of sudden death in the calf.
10 of DQF cases showed' subepicardial peteohial haemorrhages. 
This lesion was present In many of the normal hearts examined
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In an abattoir# and is of no aignifioanoo.
ïmng leslona were prêtent In 41.8^ K of the calves autopsied, 
Theee ranged from focal neeroBea with slight cellular reaction 
te dlffüeê pneumonias. Borne showed a diffuse polymorph Infil­
trât 1 on of the alveql ar walIs and others mild dl ffuée pneimionla^  
It Is possible that the pneumonia often essoolated with scour 
is an Integral part of the disease and not merely a secondary 
pneumonia In a debilitated anlmàlf The focal necroses may be 
à development of a eoptloaemla, the lesion then progressing 
through diffuse Infiltration of the alveolar walls to invasion 
of the alveoli by .leukocytes. It is Interesting to note that 
none of the %typldal" or "specific" t^ rpe# of pneumonia %vhlch  ^
are deooribed later# were found In relation to white scour 
outbreak^, ÿ r - ' ' ' . .
A ^^scpticaemle" spleen was found In 50;^  of the oases.
The organ was, enlarged# and the cut surface was bulging end; 
pulpy. No specific lesions %?ere found.
There was no evidence of gastro-enterltls In any of the 
Cases# and in only two was there, congestion of the mesenteric 
lymph nodes. This does not conform to tlie usual account given 
of this condition# but it is thought that the post mortem dis­
colouration whleli la so rapid In onaet in the gut of calves# 
is frequently ?alstalcen for inflammation. The same applies to
the oo-oalled lymphadenitis.
There wap no relationship between "white scour" end "navel 
ill", or suppurative omphalophlebitis. The latter eondition 
only oqeurs apdradioally in the South West of Scotland# due to 
the good hygiehic oondltions now almost universal In oow byros. 
Hutyra et el; (1908) drew no sharp line of -division end indi- 
Gated that under certain conditions "novel 111" might be res­
ponsible' for septicaemia. This factor docs not operate in 
-this area. . ' . . / .
A careful histological search was made in many cèses for 
inclusion bodies which might'indicate e viral etiology. None 
was found.
A consideration of these lesions shows that there are no 
absolute pathological diagnostlo criteria for "white scour".
In many bases it muèt be Impossible to differentiate on 
lesions alone between calf aeptibabmia end such conditlonb as 
acute lead poisoning., and : hypomognèâàemls. These letter'con­
ditions show no lesions at autopsy.
«gy.
ïm’ROWCÏïOH '
Oalf pneumonia la one ôf the môat Important dlaeaaea.-.'of
cattle iB Britain; .'• It le. Impossible ta make aii aeeiirate .. - 
bsoeoGment of the loee to the agrlouïtùral Induetry but It 18 
oertainly in exèees of ^1,000#000 per year; The main dlffi­
oul ty in arriving at an aeourate estimate is the hlgli degree 
of morbidity as d1atinot from mortality# with the concomitant- 
1088 of condition of affected calves# the impairment of food 
utilisation, the delaying of maturity and the residue of.badly 
thriving animale. Mortality is also high, but this appeare 
to vary markedly from yèar to year and from farm to farm.
It is not uncommon to find a farmer losing bOl'S-.of hio calves 
from a severe outbreak of pneûmonlà .dnd mortaiity ratea of 
100^ have been seen on more than one occaeion. It is not 
proposed to deal with all types of piieumonia in this work.
A large part of the morbidity and mortality of calf pneumonia 
la aoBOçlatëd with the lung changes which accompany or are a 
BeQTJel of, infestation with the nematdcle Xniigv/onn Sictyoeaulns 
viviparus. The larvae'of - this ;-worsi arc ingested from pasture 
and therefore calves do not suffer from uaraaitic bronchitis 
until: they start to graze; accordingly they are not^Included 
here. ' ' r. - - . ' . - .
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Pneumonias contracted while the oalvea are housed are, 
however, a aërlôua problem, and probably account for approxi- 
mately 40# of calÿ morbidity.
Œ N  HISTORY OP THE DISmSE
The detailed study of calf ppeumonla began with the etudlee 
by Smith (1991) and by Oarpenter and Dlllman (1991). Both of 
thebe contribution^ are concerned, with bronchopneumonia. It 
being asaumod that this le the main type of lealon found.
.Smith ■(1981) consIdered that the miero-orgenlsm primarily res- 
pon,Bible wae Actinobaclllus actinoldeb. • He isolated this 
baoillue in pure culture from :several field cases of pneumonia 
and by injecting these cultures into five ealvee by the Intra­
tracheal route, he producèd,\ln three oases small circumscribed 
areas of necrosis in the lungs. He was unable to produce, by 
this method; a confluent bronchopneumonia: similar to the natural 
cases. : Prom a study of .a small number of field cases and from 
the small amount of expérimentai wark desqribed above, he don- 
sidered that the pathogenesis of oelf pneumonia is as follows.
A primary necrotic focus Is established in the Tung parenchyma 
by: A. actinoides. This becomes Invaded by mononuclear cells ,* 
and at the same time the inflammatory process spreads to involve 
the bronchi and bronchioles, hater there-is an invasion of the
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èonsolldatod areas by polymorphôauolear leukdcytea and en 
infiltration of plasma oqlla Into the mùGoeË of the bi*onohl.
He thought that nil of hie 08808 were imnlfeetatlone of a 
single (iisdaso prooeee, the aeries of ohangee being aéguela 
Of Infection by . > ■ - ' . , V
Oappanter (md Qlllman (iQSl) reviewed, the previous obBOi»- 
vations on the etiology of calf pneumonia. They stated thqt 
the following- organisme had boon Inoriminated. Oor^ebacterlma
■mamasà* :Ss^ ssiæl.s& 1>: SîxsM9ms.^ is.^ vsmsmÂ»
MsiSMlsaSSSi ana various; types ,
.of Biglaasfia-aa-' . . ' ,  '
They divided oalf pneumonia into two groupe on a rough 
ellnieal and pathological baeis; (1) The animale are horn . 
weak, soon heeome febrile and die after a period ranging from 
a few hours to a few days. The lunge ahpw: eongeatlon# mild 
oedema, and Wonchiolitis. (9) The disease runo a more ohronie 
qdiirae with a muoopnrulent naeal <3Iseharge# decreased appetite, 
emaoiation and a normal reotal température. Heaplratory dis- 
turhanoe ia not evident u n t i l  the te r m in a l;  phaaes# The l e a l  on  . 
• c o n s is t s 'o f  infiltration o f .b ro n c h i - and alveoli w ith  fibrin, 
polymorphs and desquamated eolie. Borné oaéee show abecese 
fo rm a t io n  with or without p le u r is y .  No d e ta i le d  pathological' 
deeoriptions v;erè given by these woricers.
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They attempted to transmit the dleeaae by Intra-nasai and 
Intra-traoheal Injections of trachéal pus, 8allne auspcnalono 
of pneumonic lung tlaeue and by cultures of bacteria Isolated 
from field eases. In 99 experimental calves; they produced 
two cases of definite pneumphla and four doubtful cases.
Three of their six controls also contracted pneumonia* Their 
positive transmissions were obtained by each of the three 
methods outlined above*
Bohqll (1905) thought that maternal infection with 
Brucella abortus was responsible for some calf pneumonia* He 
recovered this organism from 95 of 69 cases; 09 of the latter 
came from cows which showed positive agglutination tests to
Lamont and Kei’ï» (19S9) trarismlttod a paoasionla seriaHy 
for three passages wltZt a cell-free filtrate* This materiel 
was obtained from field cases from which they also cultured ' 
gaS%ag^J)mi#gm ana an slmllei' to Haemg^llim'
Influenzae. They did mot describe the nathology of the 
lesions* /.: ' , . / ///{/ \
Banders (1940), inalarge-scale experiment# was unable 
to transmit "ensootic calf pneumonia", with baoterlal cultures 
or lung suspensions from flôld cases.
A group of American wbrkors (Tliorp and Hallman 1909;
Thorp# Bhïgley and Parrel 1949; bangham, Thorp# Ingle and 
Bohpll, 1949; yBhigley and Thorp# 1940) deeorlbed an equto 
brqnohopaeumonia #iloh was assooiated with two types of or­
ganisms (l):Oram negative nbn-motlle roda, and (0) an organ- 
isMi I'elated :to : Thorp et al. (1948)
attempted to transmit thé pneumonia with pure oultures of 
these bacteria bût stated that their results were InoonoluGlve 
Emd suggeal^d tlwt a virua might be the primary agent.
Tutt (1941) reportea the isolation^ of in
pure ei^ iturq from one outbrealc of oalf pneumonia. .
Baker (1949) Isolated a virus from oalvea whloh produced 
on Inoculation Into OÊilves/ enteritis followed by a relat­
ively mild bronchopneumohia. The condition was acute and
afebrile and had à constant syndrome on paasage^ The virus 
passed a Berkefeld "N" filter. It could Infect mice and It 
stimulated the production of a neutralising antibody, 
condition Is known 88 pneumpbntcrltla in America. Baker did 
not give a doëerlptlon of the pathology of the lesion.
Blalmmore (1946), (Manning (1946) and I,evl and Gotchlii 
(i960) recorded the Isolation of A. ëctlnold^ from, field eases 
In Britain. lêvl and Cotchlp were uncertain If this organism 
was primarily responsible and suggested a virus causation.
They gàve a short description of the pathology of their cases
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but did not attempt to classify them into pneumonic types.
Gallo and Oalderan (19S1) described a virus isolated from 
calves capable of being transmitted to calves and mice but not 
to chick embryos. The field cases from which the virus was 
recovered were said to be "pneuBio-entex^ itis". Mo pathological 
details were given,
Jennings and Glover (19158) reported the passage of a pneu­
monia to 16 out of 01 calves. .In two cases the pneumonia was- 
produced by combined intranasal» intravenous and intraturbinato 
inoculation of cell free filtrates of pneumonic calf lung. In 
one ease the filtrate was inoculated by the intravenous route 
only. In two cases inoculated with sterile suspensions of 
lung tissue, they recovered Ooryne.. pyogenes. They did not 
recover A. aotlnoides from any of their cases. They were un- 
able to infect mice or chick'embryos with their material.
Oliiiieally the disease was a febrile pneumo-entèrltis.
The lesions varied from areas of lobular collapse to extensive 
suppuration and consolidation. The seriea of changes seen in 
the lungs was aa follows. (a) Oongostlon of the alveolar cap­
illaries# oedema of the interlobular septa and lobular collapse,
(b) Thickening of the alveolar walls by macrophages and poly­
morphs. ■ (e) Invasion of the alveolar spaces by macrophages
and an exudate relatively free of fibrin. (d) Suppuration of
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the affected areas. ■ There vms aleo a marked congestion of 
tlio turbinate bone a. ■ The pneumonia was usually of a lo%v grade 
type end was accompanied by enteritis. . .
. Watt (1958) isolated an organism of the Haemophilus group 
from field oases of calf pneumonia. He induced pneumonia in 
a calf by nasal Instillation.of this organism In combination 
with a filterable agent from pneumonic calf lung which had been 
passaged aerially through mice*
Gcveral conclusions eon be drawn from this body of v;ork,
(a) Ho large scale experiment has been undertaken to prove 
conclusively that any one organism is primarily responsible 
for any one type of calf pneumonia.
(b) There is an increasing amount of evidence that viruses, 
probably several in number,are concerned in the production of 
some types of calf-.pneumonia.
(c) Ho sound criteria hove been established for the rocègnitlo^ ï 
of different types of calf pneumonia from either the etlolog;ical 
or morphological point of view. It Is felt that much of the 
confusion which exists in this field results from considering 
calf pneumonia as a single entity» which It certainly 16 not.
The aiajor purpose of thio work is to suggest a clarifi­
cation of some of these pneumonias based on a, hlsto-patholo- 
gical basis. It la folly realised that these types may not
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bo completely dletlnct and that different agente may produce 
GlîBilar changes ; however the etx^uetwal changes deecx'ibed 
bolQW .0Î1OW so 'many atrlklng differences from case to case, • 
that any classification must ox’ necessity take account of them.
It is also felt that some, emphaeis must he placed on cer­
tain sequela of the acute pneumonias, e.g. ‘bronchiectasis .and 
pulmonary ahseessoo since theoe are often presented to the 
practising veterinary surgeon'as individual elinioal cases 
divorced from outhreakc of pneumonia. A fairly Gxteosive 
experience of neeropsles of adult bovines.has convinceci the 
present author that 'these residual lesions are one of the main 
causes of that "enigma" of veterinary praotloe, the "wasting 
bovine". /
59 eases were studied in which the major factor coaeex^ ned 
in the illness'was pneumonia. As-has already been stated,'15 
cases Included In the "white scour" group also showed' pulmonary 
lesions.
The various types of 'pneumonia,are dealt with individually 
on the following pages» '
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Table IX
Of lesion ' ■ No. of cases
Bronehopneuîaoni a
(a) simple ' 10
(b) acute neorotioing 7
Interstitial pneumonia - 6
Inclusion body pneumonia 0
Other epithcjliaXisixig pnoumoniao , 5
>.
AspergillOBis 2
Ouffirig pneumonia ' ■ . IS
PUlmoBBPy abBcesses 0
Bronchiectasis - - ■ . B
Total 69
PNNDMQNIA A8$00IATND WITH "WHITN 800ÜP"
This has been dealt with In detail in the section on 
white scour. While'the--lesions .seen.'in my cases suggest that 
one type of pneumonia may be an integral part of the septlcaornia 
syndrome » :It is almost certain that other types may complicate 
the disease especially If there Is a. concurrent pneumonia out- 
broak on the farm.
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:■ ■ BaoRGHomiamoEiA ■ ■
Thl8 term Is applledHiere to all pneumonias which appear 
to originate in a bronehl tie or bronchi oil t la with snbae quant 
spread to aurrounêing alveoli via the air pasaagea* Only 
"typical" Oases are Inoludod^ i.e. ; those shovflng aoute Inflam­
matory changea of the usual pat toms those aseoolatqd with 
proliferative changes such as perihronohial lymphoid hyper­
plasia or Gplthelielisation Of elveoll, although appearing to 
start In bronchi or: bronchioles, are deôorlbed under eeparàte ' 
headings. - '
(a) . : ,
10 out Of 64 oases showed this lesion. /The individual 
variation In morpholep Lfpund In this group possibly indioates 
that more than/one type exists; and it is also possible that 
there'is no sharp line of division between some of the oases 
in this group and those of the next# acute neorotlslng bi'oneho- 
-pneumonia^ '--. :
; In general the faptora Avhich the oases in this group have 
in Gpmmoh SI'S r Obvious initial Iqoallsatlon of the aoute Infl- 
ammtory process to, the brbnchl and peribronchial area; no 
widespread necrosis of the bronchial structures; little evi­
dence of origin In the vascular channels (c.f* Interstitial
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pneum on ia ) ; th e  In f la rm m to r y  changeo area o f  th e  n o rm a l e z n -  
d a t iv e  ty p e *  ■
The oaseo may he s u b d iv id e d  I n t o  th re e  ty p e s .
Typo 1. (Three oases; only one will be described.)
Bub je  etc A yrsh ix^e  h e i f e r  c a l f  aged e ig h t  weeks#
I l i s to p y , No 03. In l e a l  hi b tory was available* The fa rm e r  
n o t ic e d  d ia r rh o e a  o n ly  a fe w  h o u rs  before d e a th  o d o u rrod.
Post mortem findlngo# The leeions were confined to the Imiga. 
•The greater part of both lungs v/as . congested#, The left lung 
showed consolidation of the postoriop border of the.apical lobe 
end complete consolidation of the cardiac and diaphragmatic 
lobeo# The .licpatisecl ■ tissue vms slightly increased in volume- 
dark brown# of friable consistency and selected portions sank 
in waterp The major bronchi in this part did not contain pus 
but only white frothy fluid. ' Pus could be oicpressed from the 
bronchioles# ■ The right lung showed only scattered consol1- 
elation of lobules; most.of the parenchyma was cropitont and 
air-containing. ' ' The broncho-me d i a at Inal Immh nodes were con- 
geoted but were not appreciably enlarged;. the normal pattern 
of-cortax and medulla could be seen#
Hj,eg0B00qtq aaTtqapanooa. 1. /off, lu m  - apical lobe. The"  *» Wr % f  T *5. » T*.r Ki,f «cT *j-»— ^  t  *»•# ”  ■" #Jn * '  K:* »#-* %«■ •■jtv» V/? a  A» j ' ^
bronchi.ere normal and most of the bronchioles are free of 
exudate# The alveolar capillaries are very congested and
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several small 1 n'bra-alveolar liaemorrhages, are present. A few 
polymorphs'are present in most of the alvooll but fibrin depos­
ition is -absent. Several foci of consolidation,ere scattered 
throughout the lobe; in these areas both the bronchioles and 
surrounding alveoli are filled with polymorphs. Necrosis is 
not a feature.
9. Imy? - card lac lobe. The larger bronchi occasionallyw-weti>wTe-.iaaprti«t?e*i>T-'WHrT^S*-. * 3  w i./%. 3 ,» *i « , , i m  —
have clumps of polymorphs preaeed against their lining epithelium, 
but the .latter is intact, normal in type and shows no inf11- 
tretiOBq, The rest of the bronchial wall is normal. The 
smaller broBOlix. and respiratory bronchioles are completely 
plugged by inflammatory cells (fig. 8).
The latter are mainly polymorphs v/ith occasional moBo^ 
nuclear macrophages. . The cell morphology is clear and fibrin 
and necrotic debris are absent», ...The epithelium Is intact and 
the wall itself is not invaded by inflammatory cells- IncluaiOB ; 
bodloo cannot be seen in' the bronchial epithelium* . ■
The alvoolax^  ,capillaries are congested and there are many 
small areas of haemorrhage Involving from 10 to 30 alveoli. 
Congestive collapse is not a,feature- Although almost every 
lobule shows inflammatory change,' .the/degree of the latter 
varies from,lobule.to lobule. In somo, every alveolus is 
packed with polymorphs; in .others, only the bronchioles and
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porlt>ronchia3_ olveoli heavily Inf 111ratod, thero being a 
much lighter cellular concentrâtion In the periphoral areas.
In some lobules, alveolar oedema is well marked # and the poly- 
morpha appear to be spreading via this fluid* • Only occasional 
macrophages are present. Those have, in IL &.A. staining, a 
pole' pink homogeneous cytoplasm and a' large oval coarsely ret­
iculated nuoleuB. In a few places there ore alveoli filled 
with largo foamy macrophages. At no place in the lobe is 
there necrosis or suppurative softening. A search was laode 
for both eosinophilic and basophilic intra-cytoplaamlc and 
intra-nuclear inclusion bodiee without success.
Hifidit lung — diaphragmatic lobe. There is no inflammatory 
change present in either bronchi or alveoli. A few lobules 
ahovr ccmgestion and collapse of alveoli with a few macrophages 
In the collapsed Inmina.
The broncho-mediastinal nodes show only congestion and 
some sinus catarx*h.
In the other two cases showing this typo, consolidation 
involved in one, the right apical and both cardiac lobes, and 
in the other, all of the anterior lobes.
■ .(Four oasea) ; : ..
SubpectB» Ayrshire calves, females, of unknown ago but they 
appeared to be unwoaned (judg;ed by size and relative degree of
-'•H O *
development of the rmneh sha the abbmaeW.)
These 0880$ "all came from the eamb herd and showed the 
Same clinical syndrome. The latter, and the pathological pic- 
tnre, wae similar to that descrlhed by JennlngG and Glover 
(1959)., The calves had been fébrile and had a marked catarr­
hal naeal dleohçrge and eoüie diarrhoea. The dlaease rah a 
relatively Ghort course and spread fairly rapidly through the 
calf herd only the weakest animals euccumblng. In two caeee 
the caroaee %?a6 obtained and in the other two only the thorax 
was submitted,
%et rn^ tern flndinge. In thé two casea In which they were 
present# the turbinate bones were cpngeated. The lungs were 
normal In volume and cqnalstency, apart from -some mottling due 
to patchy oongeatlon and collapse. On the cut aurfaoe, a few 
of the bronchi exuded puc. The lungs were mildly oedematous. 
It was Impoeaible to make a dlaghoela of pneumonia at autopeÿ 
due to the abeence of maorqsooplc coneolidatioo,
MicroBCOpio apDearances, Thé pneumonia In those oases ^ appears 
histologicollj to be a mild lésion and it is dlffiouit to re- 
concile the death of the calves with the-degree'of ■obliteration 
of air space end the damage to the lung parehohyma.
There is inflammatory exudate présent in many of the bron­
chi and 'bronchioleB but few of these are plugged by It. The
I l l -
oxtîclate lo ooïïiposecl of roughly equal proportions of polymorphs 
and Bononuelear phagocytas. There is little oeerotic deteis 
or fibrin present. The alveoli show some mural congestion 
hut there are..usually only a few Inflammatory cells In each 
alveolus; many alveoli ahow none. There is no evidonee of 
any hyperplastie.change. Scattered lobules show complete or 
partial collapse* ' In these areas the capillaries are congested 
but there is no Inflammatory.reaction; there does not:appear to 
bo.bronchial obstruction'or any other change causing the collapse. 
Such areas are quite common’in the Ixmgs of calves dying from all 
causes but appear to. bo more numerous in this type of pneumonia.
I#esionG which might have, caused death were not found in any 
other organ.- ’
(Three eases, one only described)
Subject. Ayrshire calf, female, aged four weeks.
History, Ait'tle clinical history was available. . Most of 
the calves',, on the form were affected and several had died .'in 
the preoeeding fortnight. Borne of the calves were febrile, 
others not- Some had a muco-puru1ent nasal discharge. The 
appetite was oaprloloue, and there was marked, loss of eoxidition. 
The duration of illnoss in this particular case was unknown.
Post mortoE findings. Lésions were confined to the respiratory 
tract. The apical end cardiac lobes of both sides wore
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consolic la ta d  as was a s t r i p  tw o  Imohos w id e  on th e  anterior 
border of b o th  d ia p h ra g m â ti c  lobes. The in ta rm o c lie te  lo b e  
showed G on s o l1d a t1on o f  i t s  a n t e r io r  h a l f .  T h e re  was a sh a rp  
l i n e  o f  d e m a rc a tio n »  e o rre s p o n d in g  t o  the borders o f  s e v e ra l 
lo b u le s ,  be tw een  a p p a re n t ly  h e a lth y  and d is e a s e d  t is s u e .  The 
C o n s o lid a te d  t is s u e  was deep re d  and was o f  c o n s id e ra b ly  
g r e a te r  vo lum e th a n  n o rm a l. The lo b e  e d g e s •were te n s e  and 
x^oimded. The t is s u e  vms v e ry  f r i a b l e  and crumbled r e a d i l y  
b e tw e e n  th e  f in g e r s . '  X to b u la r d e l in e a t io n  c o u ld  bo  seen c le a r l y ,  
b a t  th e re  vms no o b v io u s  n e e ro s is  o f  th e  s e p ta l  t la s u e s .  On 
' s e c t io n , ,  th e  pa re n ch ym a l . t is s u e  b u lg e d  fro m  th e  c u t - s u r fa c e .
When pressure v;as applied plugs of viscid raueo-pus projected 
from bronchi and bronchioles, end oedema fluid flow€icl freely 
from the alveoli. Mueo-pus was present In all of the anterior 
lobe bronchi, in the trachea and In the nasal passages; it was 
irregular in: distribution. The turbinates appeared to be 
normal. The hilar lymph nodes were mildly congested mid only 
slightly enlarged*
Mi crop COD i o gpD earanc e e* The lesions are mainly confined to
the areas which appeared affected at autopsy.' Tv/o main types - 
of lesion .are present and these are of well mmdcGd. lobular 
dietribution.
(a) The bronchioles are almost or completely unaffected. The 
alveolar walls are thickened by tortuous congested capillarios.
“IIS'
The alveolar limlna a r e  filled; by homogenous palely eoaiiiophilic 
px*ecipitated oedema fluid. fibrin deposition is scanty although 
a few strands oeonr oceasiOBally in the oedema fluid. The only 
oollular reaction ie the occasional presence of a few Biacrophages 
in the alveoli. These Cells' have a large' round or, oval coarsely' 
reticulated nucleus which is usually excentx'iealïÿ placed. The 
cytoplasm is eosinophilic and usually homogeneous, fatty vacuo-, 
lation or phogocytosed debris being unusual,
(b) These lobules are in the majority end show the lesions 
charactoriStic of this typo of pneumonia. The individual 
lobules shows several distinct zones and there is no doubt that 
the primary and major seat of change is in the bronchiolar area. 
The bronchiole is plugged with an exudate mainly cellular in 
character. The cells are largely polymorphs but many macro- ■ 
phages are also px^ eoent. ■ . Nuclear outline end eytopXasmic
detail are usually clearly preserved, and necrotic debris and 
fibï»in minimal in amount. The bronchlolar epithelial lining 
is Intact, and..the cellular morphology normal. In many places 
the cilia can be,clearly seen. The, brohohiolar walls show a 
varying degree-of congestion but eellular inflammatory phenomena 
are absent. '
.Ill the immediate peribronchial area the alvooll are peeked 
with an exudate similar to that in the bronchi. Necrosis is
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generally.: absent,/but' in some places there Is. fairly heavy 
fibrin deposition. The mural eapillariee are tortuous and 
congested. In the middle and perlpheral "zones" of the lo­
bule, the oellti.lar re net ion la much less intense and is largely 
'.mononuclear in character. . Those macrophages are • similar to . 
those described-above,■their main characteristic being the 
homogeneous nature of the cytoplasm. Binucleate end large 
multinucleated types are common {Figs. 9 and 10). (These 
figures are taken from.another case showing some of the seme. 
lesionsÎ vide page 1,35 Oaae 1.) ' In this area there is often
precipitated oedema fluid v/ith deposition of fine fibrin strands. 
The capillaries here too, are intensely congested.
The inte r-lobular septa are usually normal but in some 
places there is dilation of the septal lymphatics and oedema 
of the stroma. In a few areas, this process has advanced to 
the stage of acute interatltial pneumonia. This lesion is 
described fully in thé section on interatitial pneumonia; in 
thi3; context it is intex*pretated as indicating that intra- 
pulmonary vascular spread is commencing from a= lesion primarily 
situated in the bronchi. -
Sections stained by cosin-phloxine-tartrazlne, Glemsa and 
Machiavello*s. and, Castaneda’s methods, failed to reveal the• 
presence,of either eosinophilic or basophilic intra-cytoplasmie
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OX* intx»a-BiiG l'eax* ■ in d u e  io n  bod l 0  So
S e c t io n s  o f  th e  h i l a r  lyE ip li nodes show a c u te  r é a c t iv é  
changea i n ' t h e  cortex end th e  p rese n oe  o f  many macrophages, 
s im i la r  t o  th o s e  fo tm cl in - t h e  a lv e p l I#  i n  th e  m e d u lla ry  s in u s e s .
fjiI'here is no acute inflammatory réaction#
(b) " Acute'necrotisiîX|i: purulent broBohoBnaumdnia-
Seven of the 52 oases showed this lesion. The lesion 
which they have in common is an acute broncho%meumonla In which 
moat of the /bronchi show severe damage .'to their walls*-. - This 
is in marked cpntrast to, the types-described above where the 
bronchial walls were in a remarkably good state of preaei^ vation* 
Another ■ common accompaniment was the extension of the ..inflamma­
tory process to involve .the plei?.x*a'ovex»lying-tha of footed lung# 
One base has. bean, selected for detailed description. •
Oasfô 1
Onbjeot. Ayrshire Calf, male, aged 14 days.
History.■ 'The exact.durâtion of,Illness was not Imown, but was 
thought to have been about a week. • When the calf was .seen by 
the veterinary surgeon, the reetal temperature was 105.5^, there 
was complete anorexia .ami. copious yellow mucoid faeces were 
pas.eed« There was a purulent nasal discharge, the animal was ■ 
dyspnoeic, coughed frequently and showed pain when pressure was
*li6-
applied to thG- wall of tho thorax, The oaXf waa given stulph- 
onamide drngs W t  died the- next day. .
'■ «aa toaohea -ysfoge -noiv
mal, and did not contain pus. Tliere was bilateral empyema end 
many fibrinous adhesions were present between the visceral and 
é^ l parietal pleura^. The pericardial sac contained 60 ml. of
sorO"haemorrhaglo fluids; there.was no flbrlnouo pericarditis. 
The loft lung. ' A sharp vertical line divided the anterior and 
posterior parts of .the apical lobe. ■ The anterior part v/ae 
relatively normal » contained air and was crepitant to feel.
The posterior part was completely consolidated but showed no 
evidence of abscess formation,, The bronchi eluded frothy 
. ■ white fluid. The cardiac'lobo was completely consolidated and
appeai’ocl superficially to be studded with small abscesses. On 
sectIon.however, these were seen - to be bronchi, some of which 
wore yellowt noerotic and crumbly while•others- were filled with 
pus. Some of the so had ruptured on to the pleura between the 
cardiac. and diaphragmaticMobes, a"ad had caused complete fib­
rinous adhesions between the lobes- The.diaphragmatic lobe 
showed a strip of air-containing tissue about one Inch wide, 
along Its dorsal border- The remainder of the lobe resembled 
the-, cardiac lobe.
The right lULUg. This was completely consolidated and was
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similar in appearanco to. the loft cardlac lobe*- An absoeaa 
about three Inchoo la diameter was prosent In the. posterior 
part of the lobe^ and had ruptured into the ploural cavity on - 
the diaphragmatic surface. This was probably .responsible' for ■ 
the empyenia® '
Microecoplc aopearances. Tho majority of the lobules in the 
■affected part show similar lesions.■ The degree of affection 
of the bronchi varies» Their lumlzia are completely filled 
with a mixture of neopotie debris and Inflammatory cells.
In some b o  oytological detail,eon be determined (Fig. 11) 
while in others desquamated epithelial colls  ^sracrop5iages and 
polymorphe eon; bo seen amongst the granular eoainophililo det­
ritus (Fig. is). . The degree : of damage to the bronchial wall 
also variee but in ..most cases the epithelium has either dis- 
appeared .(Fig, 11) or only its necrotic remains are - left '(Pig. 
is), The bronchial and bronchiolar walls show severe damage; 
sometimes the.;fibro-musoular wall ...encloses the necrotic lum- • 
Inar material while in other cases no trace of wall remains. 
Immediately Burroinicling-this central bronchial %one, the al^ 
veoli are heavily infiltrated with polymorphs and macrophages. 
iit the inner part of this area necrosis has supervened on the 
inflammatory celle leaving fused mass of deeply staining base™ 
phille pyîmotio nuclei..,. In the outer part there la relatively
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goocl cytologicaX morphology. The remainder of tlie lobule Bho\m 
Intense congestion of the alveolar capillaries and a cytological 
picture which var*les from lohalo to lohnle. The majority how­
ever allow a i^rly heavy infiltration by macrophage a. These 
cells have a homogeneous eosinophilic cytoplasm and coarsely 
reticulated round or oval nuclei. The sise and shape of these 
celle varies- and eome are large and contain 20 to SO nuclei 
uoually arranged peripherally at one side while others have 
only one or two nuclei. Fibrin varies from a few strands to 
complete filling of alveoli but deposition of this substance 
is not a marked feature. In some lobules the noerotic cen­
tral bronchiole is not surrounded by inflamed alveoli.
The pleura over consolidated,areas is grossly thickened.
Its outer surface is coated by p layer of fibrin; immediately 
subjacent to this the plourol mésothélial cells can be seen as 
a row of swollen cuboiclol cells with large vesicular nuclei, 
often v/ith more thsB one per coll. The stromal collagen fibres 
are swollen and separated by fluid exudate ond the spaces 
irregularly invaded by mononuclears. Both the capillaries and 
the larger blood vessels are very congested but the main vas­
cular change consiats of enormous dilatation of the pleural 
lymphatics; this latter accounts for most of the thickening.
The precipitated fluid in these lymphatics presents a moderate
'iig.
admixture of mônonuolearà and fibrin. This prooeae has not 
‘extended 'Im'moet, cases of interstitial
pneumonia (y .
; The bronoM nqdoa show a large number of pulmonary : 
maorophagea and fibrin deposit ion in the medullary sinueee 
(Figs. 18 and'14)* , There, are ■ scattered'areas of fibrinoid
neoroelB in both the germinal dentreo and the medullas This 
Is thought to i^egweeeht neorotialhg bronohopneumônla of fairly 
long btendlng; that Is» about èeven daya.
' Another case ■ for which ho- details of 'history are available 
ahpwa a muoh more aoute proceas# At ehtopay the lungs showed 
mainly congestion and some conaol Mat ion Of the anterior lobes. 
Pus and abscess formation and groaa evidence of necrosis,were 
absent* .. The most regular Mstdldgioal -feature Is fibrinoid 
necrosis of the brohchiolar wll and thé surrounding alveoli; 
structural details of tiie tissue oàn still be seen in *^ghost*^  
outline»;, the affected parts having lost their normal • staining ' 
affinity and appearing diffusely eosinophilic %?lth nuclear 
detail obscured#•: The surrounding tissue varies from normal •
to infiltration by macrophages Of the type described above.
This is thought to represent either an earlier or more acute 
stage of the process; =
It is open to some doubt whether the last tv/o main types
ISO.
of bronehopneumoBia, can be sharply separated from each other 
since areas in some cases show both types of lesion-to he pre­
sent, However there is aomo evidence that the necrotlsing 
type ia mnch more severe clinically and has a poorer prognosis. 
The latter is only to he expected in view of the ciostrnctiVG 
nature of the pathological.process.
( O )
ân-attempt was made to transmit this ■pneumonia to mice.
In order to use the material when as fresh as possible» pas- 
sages were started before the result of the bacterioXogicol 
examination of the calf* lung was known. The latter revealed 
the presence of Pastourella septioa In pure culture.
Five preparations of lung tissue wore made by grinding 
the lung with sterile sand. (l) In normal saline a 10 ' sus­
pension was made and cmitrifaged for two minutes at 8*000 r.p.m. 
The supernatant was used for passage. (2) A similar prepara­
tion was suspended in 40;i glycerol saline* (5) A suspension 
was then made as in (l),above» except that 50*000 units of 
penicillin were added per 8 ml. of suspension. (4) Suspen­
sion (l) above was filtered through a Holts EK filter.
(g) Suspension (2) above :was treated as preparation (4).
—1 0 1  —
Résulté
Preparation (l)
Nine mice were each given 0,05 ml# intranaoally (i. n# )«
All of the mice Im this., ox périment ehov/ed .bilateral acute lobar 
pneumonia at autopsy.* . Passages are indicated by. arrows#
8 wore killed when morlbmid after 1 day.
6 were killed when moribund after S days* -—
1 died in 9 days#
I
S mice both died in one day. 
1
2 mice both died in one-day.
I
2 mice both died in one day.
6 mice al! died In one day.
' V '
2 mice died in 8 days
Y ' '
2 mice died in 1 day.
Bacteriological • examinât ions wore made at every second passage; a
pure culture of 'K septica was obtained in every case.
81k mice were given 0.05 ml. (!«n# ). All were normal 
after seven days. Two lines of passage were initiated from 
two of those six,mice.•■ Each consisted of four passages to 
trio mice. All were killed seven days after inoculation; no, 
lesions were found. The original suspension yielded P. ooptica 
in pure culture but this could not be recovered from any of the
—mice;. _ . . . % ' - ■ . - ''
. Two guinea pige Injected Intraperltoneally with 0*5 inT* 
of thiC: êbçpçhalon died In one day. They had perltonltle with 
èfftielon and "**6eptlc** epleens from which"?, septioa. wac. obtained 
on pure culture*
l£ejaMsMffiJ.9j. . ' ' ' '
Pour -passages# ea(>h of two mice given 0*05 xal. (l*n. ) and 
lasting- seven days» were '.carried out. All of the mice, remained' 
healthy and showed no lesions either at autopsy or on micro­
scopical examination. P* - septioa - was ..not recovered at any 
stage. . , F
This %Tao carried out as for (8); the results were
Identioal^/^^V ./  ^ - - x .
EesBâsaMmJLSl _ ,
This* too.» was Carried out as for (8); no lesions were 
found in the inbculhted mice.
Bfo definite eoneluslons can he drawn from this ' work about 
the aetiological agent involved in this caee of calf pneumonia* 
Paateurella sept M a  may hâve been the primary pathogen, or If 
it was not» may have heèn responsible fo%:* the acute necrotising
proeesa* Beits E.K* filtration and penicillin treatment of 
the enopenaion were enfficient to prevent infection of mice 
with P* GOptlca biït did not reveal any other agent transmiaeable 
to mice. . The 40:1 glycerol saline ouspenaion appeared to pre­
vent Faateurellar pnonraonia in the mice but did not prevent 
septicaemia in.the guinea.pigs inoculated inti'apefitonealXy.
A0UT8 INTERBTITIAL PNEUMONIA
Six of the 52 cases show this lésion. In thooe six oases
■this la the ’basic and uncomplicated lesion; . but in several of
the other ■ type's■ of pneumonia* areas of interstitial pneumonia 
are also'present and are. thought to represent secondary intra- 
. pulmonary'vascular ' ‘spread of a severe inflammatory process*
.Several of these animals were seen,personally when alive- 
The youngest was five ‘ days old but cases. have .-also been seen 
in adult cows six years old, ■ The'disease is usually only of 
a few clays'duration. The calf is ; acutely ill, febrile (105^
... . ane>r-e.CtiK^to 106^  ^ F. ) dehydrated* dysnnoelc, anof.cxic* and may show pain
when the thorax. Is comproa.secb ■ Purulent nasal discharge wae' 
not a. feature of the cases, séon- '
Post mortem findings. Ab in other calf muoumonlris the anterior
i4cTixrtWïiryv»i**»*i5fWiMs#i:vmv»§ti'sST77rw<»rii>et>î*Tytirf*ri,rii<e-.‘!W:tsee#«^s|
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lobos are moot constantly affected, although cproad to Involve 
almost the whole of the diaphragmatic lobes has been seen*
The affected lobe does not collapse when the thorax 1b opened. 
It l8 deep rad and tense with rounded lobe edges; the over- 
lying pleura usually shows''-acute fibrinous pleurisy and adhe- 
Slone between the %)arlctal and visceral pleuroB are coiamon.
The lung parenchyma is very fx»iabl€î* ' The outstanding* fea­
ture is the exaggerated lobular delineation. This ia caused 
by the strikingly pi»oralnent end thiclcenod Interlobular septa. 
These may be only oodematous or may be thick, yellow, dry and 
necrotic, depending on the stage of the process. The latter 
may have progressed ao far as to give the appearance of pin 
point areas of surviving parenchyma containing a bronchiole, 
suiu?ounded by a rectangular urea of eoagulatlve necrosis; or 
whole areas of lobes several, inches sguare may have undergoria 
complete coagulative- necrosis. Suppurative softening and the 
preeei^ ce 03? pue in the bronchi are not features. The regional 
lymph nodes pro usually intensely congested and may, show flecks 
of necrosis.
Microscopic appearances. ' The c l i n i c a l  features, noat mortem . 
appearances and the pathogenesis of the disease are easily 
understood from a consideration of the morbid histological 
features. The following description is based on a scries of
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lésions' selected from different 'cases and from•different "parts
of the lung In one casa. This process has not boon described, 
before in the literature. , - ■ '- . ; '
Btaræ (l) (Fig. 15). The aubploural and septal lymphatics
are grossly dilated. The valve* cuapG of the pleural lympha­
tics are pulled apart by this dilatation (Fig. 15). The fluid 
in the lymphatics is precipitated as a smooth homogenous lightly 
eosinophilie film. Within this, very fine opicnlos of deeper 
staining fibrin'are deposited in ah irregular fashion. The 
cellular content at this stage varies even within the'same ves­
sel (Fig. 15). At some places there are no cells while at 
othex*s, corresponding to the position of heavier fibrin reti­
cula, there are present small aggregates of cells, mainly mono­
cytes and lyïîvphoeyteé. Neutrophil leukpeytea are not' present 
in any number. The walls of the lymphatics and the septal 
stroma show- minimal cellular' changes' and •. show only mild oedema. • 
In the subpleural areas (Pig. 15) there Is capillary engorgement. 
The adjacent alveolar tissue shows only slight changes viz. mural 
capillary congestion and the presence of an occasional macro­
phage in. alveolar Xumlna.' The bronchi ami bronchioles show no '- 
inflammatory changeo. whatsoever.
Stage (2) (Pig. 16). The septa have become grossly thickened
'1 B 0 '
at this stage and are easily visible to the naked eye, Th© 
lympîiatieà era markedly distended and completely occluded by 
a fine meshwork of fibrin in v/hich are entrapped only a few 
cells. The walla of the vessels are thin and are uniformly 
eosinophilic; this together with the loss of nuclear staining 
affinity indicates incipient necrosis. The surrounding septal 
stromal tissue shows marked oedema and separation of fibres.
Here too there is some loss of staining affinity and indica­
tions of necrosis. This tissue contains a few neutrophils 
and polyïaorphs but the cellular reaction is nowhore intense 
and ie confined.to the septs- ' Congestion and haemorrhage are. 
minimal- The surrounding: alveolar tissue shows only congestion 
and the presence of a few macrophagos in occasional siveoli- 
The bronchi and bronchioles are completely normal (Fig- 10).
Stage 5. (Pig. 17). At this stage the inflammatos^ y plieno- 
mona are still confined to the septa. It is difficult to see 
any clear line between,the thrombosed lynmhatles which are 
undergoing necrosis and the oedematous stromal tissue, the 
fibres of which are separate and hove lost their normal sharp 
definition. The material between these fibres is granular 
and eosinophilic. ■An■inflammatory cellular reaction has now 
become more prominent although it is still mainly focal ia 
character. The'infiltrate'is composed of noutroplille and
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îïincï'ophDges in almost equal numbers. The’ alveoli and bronehi
are similar to those described in Stage
Stage 4. (Pig. 18), The septal tissues have here undergone 
complete coagulative necrosis there being complete loss of nor­
mal staining faffinity of the. formed elements. The sopta are 
of the same breadth as in Stage 5, but are now c.omposod of an 
almost amorphous palely eosinophilic granular material. Borne 
outlining of cells and vaseulatnro remains. At the 
lobular edge ' of ' the ■ aoptum tlie're- is a narrow band of intense 
celltîlar infiltration. ■ ■- The cells-are mainly neutrophil poly-' 
morphs and their morphology is much clearer at the alveolar 
than at the septal side, which,appears to indicate a rather - 
rapidly advancing coagulative necrosis precededby a narrow 
band of acute inflammation. In the alveoli immediately ad­
jacent to the septa there la some deposition of fine fibrin 
strands and a light diffuse mural and laminar macrophage infil* 
trotion. The central alveoli bronchioles and bronchi are for 
the most part normal although an occasional bronchus contains 
a few polymorphs. There is no trace of any neerotisIng: ..pheno­
mena in the bronchial tree.
stage 5* (Pig. 19). This is o marked intensification of
Stage 4. The septa show almost complete eosinophilic
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coagulative neoroalB and the process lias spread to Involve the 
outer third of the lobulea. The band of advancing cellular 
infiltration Is much thicker,and more highly cellular. The 
cells,: are almost wholly neutrophil polymorphs* .The edges of 
this area are almost straight and seem to indicate a rather 
uniform process (Fige, 19 and 80). The inner alveoli arc atill 
mostly air containing although there is a greater degree of 
fibrin deposition and macrophage Infiltration. Some bron­
chioles show B fairly heavy polymorph content while others 
(Pig. so) are relatively unaffeeted. There is uniform engor­
gement of the alveolar capillarlos.
Stage; 6* . , (Fig. 81). ■ This represents tho penultimate stage
of the process and shows complete necrosis of the septa and the 
greater part of adjacent alveoli. The surprising thing about 
this lesion is that, even at this stage* when the greater part 
of the affected lobe lias undergone complete coagulative necro­
sis the adjacent alveoli show a very minor degree, of inflarama- 
tory change* -Bronchioleh situated very close to the inflamed 
septa, may show little or no cellular exudate or necrotic debris
(Fi0i 81), .
Stage ?*'' (Figi 88), The pi*ocoss prooeeda until there are
areas-Of cQiBplete necrosis involving almost whole lobes* Some
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areaa show. outlines of former structural elements while
others are amorphous masses of eosinophilic, debris.
The septal changes parallel those of the pleurae and sub-
pleural tissues so that in early stage In the process a .fibr­
inous pleurisy is established.
The main features of the pathogenesis of this pneumonia, 
then^appear to be thrombosis of the lymphatics of the pulmon­
ary septa* their subsequent necrosis and inflammation and the 
spread of this procees in a centripetal fashion to Involve the 
lobules. The final result is not suppuration and. abscess 
formation* but coagulative necrosis. The bronchi are relat­
ively unaffected even at a late stage* ■ . . ,
The'.process appears to be haematogenone in origin rather- 
than aex’dgenons. In most eases however, no primary extra-
pulmonary focus of infection can be found and it is possible
that the organism or organisms involved have a predilection 
site in the interstitial tissues of the lungs. The initial 
focus of infection has been found in some cases which are dis- 
cussed under these separate headings (q* v.) viz* sepals-supera ■ 
veniîig in a peptic nicer, or/iphalophlobitis, and omphaloarterltis* 
These pneumonia lesions ha.vQ also been found in focal distri­
bution In some cases of acute bronchopnenmonie and this has 
been, Interpreted as intraxralmonary vascular* spread of such a
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ansmonla.
BfOI,D3IOm BODY K'SJ'iUKOïïïA
Three of the .58 caaes alicmoii this lesion; one only will 
be described*
Clinical This 10 day old calf had been ill for seven
days, the only symptoms noticed bering apathy, anorexia and tho 
passage of greyisli-whito 'jfaecos. . Apart from a r few small 
pyloric ulcere* the only lesions ware in the longs*
Post mortem findings* A strip about 1 cm. wide on the anter­
ior edge of both epical and cardiac lobes was crej^ itant and of 
a pink colour on section;' the remainder of the lungs was con­
solidated. The normal well marked lobular- pattern of calf 
lung \wi8 accentuated by thickening of the interlobular septa*
A little white frothy fluid could bo expressed from the bron­
chioles.
Microscopic aonearanees* The 1amino of the larger bronchi
contains some ‘polymorr>hs but those ax*o quite well preserved 
and show a sharp nuclear outline* ' There are occasional macro­
phages and giant-cells of the alveolar type described below*
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The epithelial lining is Intact ami healthy with no areas 
of desquamation or papi111form projections* In the etjbnuclear 
3?egion of many epithelial cello there are eosinophilic inclusion 
bodies and identical bodies are also present in the alveoli. .
The epithelial Inclusion'bodies are not associated, with cellular 
proliferation in the main bronchi* The bronchial walls are 
unthicketied and show no Inflammatory Infiltration. ' -
The respiratory bronchioles show similar features of early 
purulent Inflammation (Fig* 00). . Here .also, tissue destruction
-'is not a feainsre, but in-contrast with the-largo bronchi there 
are proliferative changes. Projecting from the walls are 
triangular syncytial masses of essentially similar structure 
to gxaBt-eells semi In the alveoli.
The most striking lesion is opitheliallaation of all the 
alveoli and the formation of giant-cells (Figs. 23, 24 and 25), 
The alveolar walls are completely lined by a single layer of 
euboidal epithelium, so low that the nuclei cause bulging of 
the cell border, ' The nuclei of the alveolar epithelium are 
i»f>und or slightly oval with a very diatiiict, coarsely ivzticu- 
latod chromstin network (Fig. 85), The cytoplasm is grey or 
slightly basophilic in sections stained by haemalum and edein 
and never showa the eos.inophilia of pulmoiriry macrophages.
Mucin stains do not reveal secretory droplets in the cells of 
the alveolar epithelium, but eosinophilic inclusion bodies are
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oommoA/ ubuàïly lying at the poiee of the nueleus or between 
these and the basement membrane (Fig. 86 and 27). These 
nnolei are nenally clumped together in the centre in an over­
lapping maae in which cell bonndariea are not discernible.
The cytoplasm of the glant-cells Is similar to that of the epi­
thelial cells, and the giant-cells appear to have little phago­
cytic power since only an oooaslpnal polymorph is seen lying 
in a yaonole in their cyto%)lasm. However, the glant-Gelle 
contain many eoeinpphillc inclusion bodies and ae deacribed 
below, it is within the giant-çells that the inclusion bodies 
show their greatest range of Bize. The glant-cells may be 
desquamated and lie free in the lumen of an alveolus or bronchus 
(Fig. 83). % 0re is no interstitial reaction due to macro­
phages or septal-oell proliférâtion. The marked thickening 
of the alveolar walls is produced solely by the epithcllali- 
satioh and the congested capillaries.
In addition to the above changes there is a mild diffuse 
infiltration with polymorphonuclear leukocytes; tiasiie''de^ tar- 
gjimctiqn is nowhere severe.
The Inclusion -Bodies
Staining reactions. The inclusion bodies arc strongly cosine- 
philic and retain their red coloxir when all dye has been washed
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out of tlie erythrocytes* The best staining method v/aa found, 
to be eoain-phl.Gxine-tartx\aaine method, but the bodies are 
easily .eoen with haemelum and eosin, oi* any of the Horaenowsky 
combinations used; dilute aicmsa» Welshman, eosin-methylene 
blue or Maximowks haematoxyiiD-oosln-qznr mixture. The Glemaa 
modification was beat for delicate staining of the epithelium 
and glant-cells.. . The inclusions are strongly fuchslnophll in
the piero-Mallory.method, but other tissue components, also 
.staining red, .obscure' the clarity of detail* They .'are not 
stained by Maehi.av0llo’s and Gastcmecla’s methods* ' The 
Periodic acld-Sehiff technique does not stain them and affords 
a differentiation from mucin, which It stains brilliantly*
Mprphology. The bodies range from 1-6 n in their long axes 
with a mean of about So. They are usually oval though larger 
Xjeor-ahapeci forms are occaBicmalXy seen in glant-cells. Their 
Btimctura appears homogeneous and the staining methods employcïd 
show no reticulation suggestive of fusion of elementary bodies. 
They appear singly or in groups, depending on the size of cell 
and seem to have no particular position in the coll although 
most lie between the nucleus and the baaement membrane* The - 
ixiclusions are confined to the cytoplasm of epithelial cells; 
they do not lie in vacuoles, in the nucleus. In phagocytes or 
outside cells. They do not seem to have any relation to tho
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i?rôsence or absexxee of nucleoli in the miclens* The morpho­
logy ami staining reactions of these inclualon bodies seem to 
be similar to those fotinci in the lung in measles oml in the 
pneumonia associated v;ith canine cliGtemxsor* ,
Experimental work .
An attempt was made to transmit this pneumonia to mice.
Ho calves were available at this time for inoculation#
•HCTeriment (l). Plecee of pneumonie lung were ground with 
aterlle sancl and 105 wt#/vol. suspensions were, made in bacter- 
iologioal broth. , These were oentrifuged for three, minutes ' at 
3,000 r.p.m. and the supernatants used for inoculation. Six 
mice were-each given 0.05 ml. IntraBasally. (ib-n. )'"'under ether 
anaesthesia. All remained well and were killed eight days 
after inoenlation. Kpitlieliallsing pneumonia was not found 
on hiatologioel examination. Pooled material from these mice 
was passaged into fo\u* mice. These were killed SO days later# 
% o  showed some pulmonary collapse and septal cell reaction; 
neither epithelialisatiOB nor inclusion ‘bodies were found. A 
further similar passage was made to four mice. These did not 
show any lesion when killed l4 days later.
Experiment (a). A 8eita E*K. filtrate was prepared from the 
suspension described above. It was given intranasally to six 
mice. ■ Ho lesions resulted and no further passages' were carried
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out.
BOTeriment (3). Tho'filtrate described above was inoculated 
on to the chox^ io-allantoio membrane of six 11 day chick embroys. 
Tv/o 'of these membranea » on 'harvesting, were oedematone and v&ra 
twice the iiormal volume. Bacteria could not be cultured from 
them, Each of them vvas passaged as 1* n. auQpensions through 
three groups of mice, seven days elapsing between inoculation 
and killing. Bo specific lesions were found.
iîlatologioal•examinâtion of the chorio-allantoic membranes 
showed only oedema of the stromal tiaçûcs; no .inclusion bodies 
could be demonstrated.
O Tîiœ  E P iT H E L iA tm iim  pmmuiiioNiAo
Five of the 58 cases showed epithelialis.ation of alveoli 
without the presence of inclusion bodies; two coses will be 
described, -
Oaae 1
pi ini cel histqrv. This aniiaal was one of nine calves aged 
fouz* to 15 weeks which had been shfforlng for at least a fort- 
night from a disease which, according to en experienced voter' 
inary ipraotitloner, was clinically indistinguishable from
paraoitlo bronchitis caused by Infestation with D. vlvlparuG.
At this time the faeces of these animals did not contain demon- 
atràble Dletyoeoulns larvae.
The animal in question,developed severe dyspnoea end v;as 
killed when It was; considered Eioribnnd. ■
Poet mortem findings. Tho pleurae wore thickened and. the 
interlobular septa accentuated. The larger bronchi contained 
some blood-tinted frothy fluid but adult nematodes or larvae , 
v/ere not found after a thorough search. ' Pulmonary crépita^ 
v/ao diminished but selected portions floated in water. Pul­
monary oedema was quite marked and email amounts of white 
frothy fluid could be expressed from the bronchioles. All
lobes of the lunge wei*e equally , affected.
TgIc rOS copie an pe aranee s. Three distinct pathological pro­
cesses -are presents- , ■ '
(1) the pulmonary changes associated with acute, left-heart 
failure»
(2) early focal purulent bronchopneumonia, and
(0) alveolar opitlielialisation v/ith giant-cell formation.
The pulmonary changes in acute left-heart failure are these 
which were described by Oadfleld (1938) as constituting the 
rheumatic lung. The alveolar walls arc thickened by con­
ga at i oil and macrophage .inf 11 trat ion, there is some degree of
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Intra-alveqlar .haemorrhage and the alveolar ducts and the walls 
of some of the alveoli are lined by hyaline membranes (Fig. 88). 
Some lobules show early broBchopneumonia and in an occasional 
focus a email abscess has formed. These latter lesions are
essentially scattered and focal. Throughout the lung lobules
are found areas in which every alveolus has become lined with 
notably regular ouboidal epithelium. Proliferative changea 
are not so marked as the cases of inclusion body pneumonia but 
syncytial masses containing four or five nuclei are present. 
Inclusion.bodies are hot present in‘this easo* Many of the 
lobules show mild bronehopneumonle changea and in some places
f
the epithelial proliferation is almost obscured by the pyogenic 
reaction. Gross dilatation of the pleural and septal lympha­
tics is responsible for the apparent stromal thickening*
There is mild cellular infiltration .'into the walls of' the ' 
large bronchi but their lumina do not contain pus and the epi- 
thelium is healthy and intact. Inclusion bodies are not pre­
sent in this cpitholiuiB. There ia no histological evidence 
of either-adult or larval nematodes.
■ Oase S
In an oi^ tbreak of pneumonia, seven calves died of which 
two were submitted for pathological examination. Since they
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ehov; identical features only one case will be described* A 
similar case from another -source has also been studied.
Post mortem findings. Morbid changes were confined to the 
lungs, both of which wero deeply.-congested and oedematous. •
The apical, cardiac and intermediate lobes end the anterior 
half of the diaphragmatic lobe were■consolidated and sharply 
demarcated from the posterior half of the diaphragmatic lobe,
Tho pleural and. cut, surfaces'of the pneumonic lobes felt 
shotty and were studded with small white foci, which were de­
generating bronelil* ,
Microscopic .appearances. The luiidna of the larger bronchi 
contain a little pue end necrotic debris. Their epithelium 
shows some desquamation but Inflammatory infiltration of the 
wall is light. Many of the terminal bronchioles and their 
Biirrounding alveoli have undergone fibrinoid necrosis, and 
although the structuré of the various tissue elements can 
still be soen^the staining affinities, especially of the nueléi» 
liavo been almost wholly lost, the ï*aiiiainlBg ghost outlines 
being light pink (Fig;, 89), The necrosis appears to have been 
sudden as judged by the minimal cellular respoiisa in these foci, 
OoBgestion of the alveolar capillaries is severe; the 
vessels are wide and tortuous and oedema fluid is abundant in
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the air epaeea»' ' This fluid contains many macrophages with 
pink vacuolated cytoplasm, and large round giont-colls with 
staining reactions Identical with the phagocytes. (Figs. 9 and 
10)* These iaacroiAiagee which have from five to 30 nuclol 
arranged peripherally in the homogeneous eosinophilic cyto­
pi asm pire round, lie free in the air spaces and are not found 
in the areas of alveolar epitholialisotion or of broriclilolar 
necrosis* They do not contain inolusioB bodies and have no 
morphologleal similarity to the giant-cells described in the 
case of inclusion body pneumonia*
In some areas particularly around healthy--modInm-siseci 
bronchi, the%*e are fairly large foci of epithelialisation of 
alveoli (Fig* 30)* The lining cells form a continuous sheet 
of regular cuboldal epithelium, the Individual cells being 
rectangular and showing no tendency to proliferate. Ho In­
clusion bodies are present* Those alveoli do not contain 
inflammatory exudate and there is eomo evidence that the pro­
cess is a relatively chronic one, since the thickened alveolar 
walls are lightly infiltrated with plasma cells and actively 
dividing fibroblasts are present*
Neutrophil leucocytes can rarely be seen in the affected 
lobes, the consolidation being duo.to the severe exudative 
reaction end the mononuclear infiltration.
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PULP-tOHASY ASÏ’K S S IÏJ jO a ia
Two of the ,58 cases showed this type of pneumonia. These 
cases came fx*om different outbreaks; one outbreak was associa­
ted v/ith a simultaneous outbreak in turkey poults# The other
■ case showed a concurrent intarstitlal pneumonia as described 
above* This latter case only is described in detail.
Bubjeet» • • Ayrshire heifer.calf aged four weeks.
History* The calf was ill for three weeks; during that time
it had shown loss of condition, poor appetite and dullness but 
no 'respiratory symptoms had -been noticed. Tlie rest of the
■ calf herd were suffering* some from diarrhoea, others from 
persistoot mild coughing. There were no records of rectal 
temperature. Antibiotics had been employed on the farm but 
there was no record concerning this particular animal or of 
prolonged course of treatment.
Post mortem findings* The left lung- There was patchy con- 
solidotion of tho anterior lobes and the anterior strip of the 
diaphragmatic lobe* Scattered throughout the consolidated 
lobules were miliary white nodules which did not appear to have 
any anatomical relation to the bronchi.
The right lung. This showed similar changes involving the 
whole of the apical lobe, the middle third of the cardiac lobe.
the anterior half of the diaphraginatle lobe and the doreeal 
half of the Intermediate lobe. la addition the cardiac lobe 
showed the marked changée-of acute Interstitial pneumonia*
Microscopic appearances. Scattered throughout the lung paren- 
ohyma are 'many focal les ions (Fig* 31) j they have no parti­
cular anatomical localisation within the lobule but they are 
confined to the alveolar tissue. The most highly developed 
nodules consist of a central deeply basophilic area which 
appears to consist of closely packed pylmotie nuclei and fun­
gal my cel ia which have'undergone Beerroeia (Fig. 38). , Immed­
iately exterior to this is a apne consisting of a light infil­
tration of neutrophils and macrophages intermixed with a. heavy 
branching mycelium. 33% tori or to this again is a ring of 
collapsed alveoli in the v;alls of which are many large pale 
^septal cells'k These latter form the greater part of this 
%one. The septal colla often contain fungus and this can 
also be seen penetrating the alveoli Immediately exterior to 
the nodule.
Other small nodules are present which consist of foci of 
swollen septal cells viilch contain fungal elements* In a few 
■places necrosis has taken place so that alîîiost the only recog­
nisable formed elements are fungal * The m^ ’cella (Fig* 33) 
vary in their staining z*e act ions » eoma being basophilic and
_lAO.
some eosinophilic; all are stained by the perlodlc-acld-
8 oh iff Tike t hod. ■ .'
Typical.acute interstitial pneumonia of a moderately 
severe degree is’ present in the right cardiac lobe* - Mo fun«* 
galelements are discernable*
The second ceee seen showed essentially similar lesions 
but of a smaller distribution and without any other compli* 
eating pneumonia*
GUFFim mBUMOmA
This name was first applied aa a term of convenience by 
the present author to a type of pneumonia which appeared to 
be characterised by expanding hyperplastic lymphoid sheaths 
around most of the bronchi and bronchioles of affected parts 
of the lung* The first oases studied were the IS which oco- 
urrad in the present-series.' • Later a larger-scale Investi­
gation carried out on parasitic bronchitis revealed that cuffing 
pneumonia was widespread in the field and had interesting re­
lationships with parasitic bronchitis; it also lent support to 
the view suggested by the present eases that tho clinical signs 
were related to the-expanding lesion. Tho first report of 
this disease (darrett et al. 1983) contains an aceomit of Bomo
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Of ItOi ClliiIoaï and epldëmïologleal features*
Of tho is èaoeo ocoumlng In this séries» flvo havé Wen 
seleeted to demonstrate the development of the oharaoterletlo 
lesions*'. /
- : Oaaa 'l . '
History. \After nn lllneW.laotlng about oho day this calf 
suddenly developed maàla end died* Many other animals In 
the herd were 111 or had already died of pneumonia.
Poet mortem examination revealed only 
e few eûbéhdoGardlal peteohla and radial vascular eongeotIon 
of the renal Oortex and medulla. The lunge were mildly cede- 
matons but no grose lesion vmo apparent*
Mloroeoon3;cal find Ings. The lumlna of t W  bronchi are free 
from cells or debris and the epithelium la Intact and doee not 
8)iow proliferative changes. % è  most striking lesion in this 
case is la the fibrous tleeue eurronndlng bronchi of all elzee 
where thé lymphoid elemente ehow hyperplasia (Fig, 84). For 
aêyeral r%89hé %l8 appearé to be an actual hyperplaaia and 
not an infiltration. With haemalnm and eoeln staining, and 
more partieulerly with Maxlmow^e haematoxylln-eosln-azur method.
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it can be eeen that cells of both early and late etagee In the 
lymphoid aeries are present chiefly In fool with a retloulln 
framework like that of e lymph node. The small nodules have 
a sharp outline and the lymphocytes are not invading the sur- 
roûiidlhg. fibrdns tissues (Fig. 85). %aGma ceils are not 
present at this stage. In the peribronchial tissue these 
areas are.localise# to one•or two points.and'do not'form vas- : 
cular or bronchial cuffs.. At this stage the Increase in vol­
ume of the perlbronohl&l tissue is not sufficient to cause cora- 
pression of adjacent alveoli# ^
The Capillaries of the lung are veiy oongested and a mild 
degree. of pulmonary oedema is present In most but hot a l l  
lobules. ' A few mononucloar cells are probably derived from 
the intérêtItial : tissue which ' is more ; cellular ' than normal* 
These cells have a varied morphology ; they may be histiocytes 
or.the BO-callad pulmonary septal cells. ■  ^Signs of aobto In- 
flammatlon are completely absent from the luhgs; %lthellal 
proliferation Is not present either In alveoli or bronchioles 
and inclusion bodies are not demonstrable in any of the cellu- 
lar fool or bronchial epithelium. k\.-vF.
The pleurae end septa are thickened* mainly because of 
the great dilation of lymphatic vessels. . The only lesions In 
other. organs are hepatic centrilobular congestion • and a few
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small Intértübùlàr roünd-cell foci in the renal cortex.
Oaso 9
History* This animal was selected from a group of-calves all 
of %?hioh èïio?/ed dyspnoea and p&roxyamal coughing. They had 
all been reared indoors with hp.aooese to grass. Dictyocaulus 
vlvinariia larvae could not bè demonstrated in their faeoea. 
Olinieally, the caee wae one of moderate severity. It was 
killed In order to ascertain with which type of pneumonia the 
calves were affected. ■ . ,
Post mortem findings. Both left and right apical lobec were 
congested but air was present in the alveoli. Beleoted blocks 
of tieeue from theee lobes floated in water. % e  small bronchi 
wo%»e unueually dictlhot and their walla appeared thiclmned.
PuG did not appear on the out surface when the lungs were 
squeezed.'; '
Microsconical appearances. • ' In sections taken from the apical • 
lobes* the bronchi and bronchioles are surrounded by a narrow 
cuff of lymphoid cells. Eetioplum cells* lymphoblasts, lym^ 
phocytes and plasma cells can be seen enmeshad in a rcticulin 
framework. This cuff evenly surrounds each bronchiole; dis­
crete lymphoid follicles are not present (Fig. 36). Serial
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sections show t h a t  tlilo c u f f  extends evenly a lo n g  th e  b ro n ­
c h io le s  foxnn ing  a s h e a th  ( F ig .  3 7 ) .
The s u r ro u n d in g  a l v e o l i  a re  n o t  com pressed and a how no  
i n f 1amraatory i n f i l t r a t e .  The b r o n c h ia l  and b r o n c h iolar epi- 
t l i e l i a  are Intact and th e  b r o n c h ia l  lumlna f r e e  f ro m  e xu d a te .
Qase 8
H is t o r y . T h is  c a l f  b e lo n g e d  t o  th e  same herd bb ca se  1. It 
was d y s p B o e ic -b u t its r e s p i r a t o r y  d is t r e s s 'w a s  n o t  d e ve lo p e d  
t o  an e x te n t  w h ic h  p re c lu d e d  e a t in g .  ’■ I t  was k i l l e d  f o r  
d ia g n o s t ic  p u rp o se s .
Post mortem findings,■ The lesions.wore confined almost com-f  w#rMi'fc3s,*wviwe.»K«i6*f*j r
■pletely to the apical■lobes ,and the; mediastinal lymph nodes. 
The latter were moderately hyperplastic and pale grey; the ' 
former showed obvious cuffing of the broBChioles with a vary­
ing degree of collapse of the surrounding lobules. The ant­
erior lobes were deep rad end lass than normal In volume.
I?ii3 could be oxpraseed from some of the smaller bronchi.
There was no gross purulent exudate In- the .larger bronchi.
A few eollapsed lobules v/ere present along the course of 
the main diaphragmatic bronchi; . the affected lobules v/ere 
immodiEitaly adjacent to the large bronchi*
•14?-
MlerosüODioal anpoarances. The bronehl of the affected lobes 
are completely surroimded by lymphoid eirffs which ahov; the ana­
tomical structure of lymph nodal- tissue, i.e., germinal- follicles .
v/ith ’.ht’lemming centres'* surrounded by cortical tissue consisting ,
/ - ■ • • • •
of lymphocytes packed between slnnaos .(Figs, 33 end 59)« The
roticnlin framework is also similar to fully developed lymph 
node tissue.- Mitotic figures 'are numerous in the lymphoid' 
tissue.
In this tiasue there are many cells with an oval or In­
dented nucleus and cytoplasm which contains many small basophilic 
inclusions. These stain with Olemsa, Macliiavello and Oosteneda 
staining, but they also stain metachromatieally with toluidin 
blue, are periodic-acld-Sohiff positive and stain with methy­
lene blue dis solved in phosphate buffer at pH'3. They are con­
sidered to be .residual granules of discharged mast cells and 
not spécifié inclusion bodies. Mo inclusion bodies are demon­
strable with eosln-phloxihe-tartrazine, ploro-Mallory or eooin- 
me thyl one -blue*.
The bi%onchial lumina show mild purulent bronchitis; 
purulent exudate is absent from the alveoli- and while some 
show partial collapse, many are fully expanded.
. ■ There is some oedema of the Interlobular and subpleural 
aonneîetlve tissue and the lymphatics in these areas are dilated.
■"X48'*
Case 4
This oalf came from the same faxmi as cose 3. It 
was more severely affected clinically ami v/as purchased and 
slaughtered in order to study the lesions.
Morbid ehetoîw. The only lesions found were in the lungs and 
modiastInal, lymph nodes. All anterior lobes and the‘anterior 
bordejVB of the diaphragmatic lobes were affected. The pulmon­
ary tisBUo Y^ as collapsed, deep red and its volume was less than 
normal. The cut ends of the bronchi and bronchioles were 
surrounded by grey cuffs and appeared to pout from the cut sur­
face. Muco-pus could be expressed from these bronchi.
The breoneho-mecUastinal lymph nodes were grossly enlarged 
and foriiied a confluent mass subjacent to the oeaophaprus. The 
cut surface of this tissue was polo and homogeneous. There 
wee neither congestion nor nGcrosis.
Microscopicalappearances. All the bronchi and bronchioles 
in the affected areas are surrounded by large lymphoid cuffs.
The histological details are similar to those described in the 
preceding cases but differ In degree. In this case the hyper- 
plastic lymphoid tissue presumably exerted considerable pressure 
in both an inward and an outward direction because bronchial and 
alveolar lumina are markedly tlimiiiishod (Fig. 40). Polymorpho-
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nuclear infiltration lé mild in thé bronchi and absent from 
the alveoli. ’■ .'Many of the cell a in the lymphoid cuffs are - 
plasma, cells. / - \ -. .yl - /,'/T'
■ - . . ■ ■ . Oase 6 ' -■
History. ■ - This calf was received about a fortnight after oaae 
1 and from the same herd: during thèse two weeks the losses
in the herd had become heavier, sulphonamlde and penicillin 
treatment having been of ho avail. ,
At autopsy the only lesions were seen 
in the lungs, Each brorichua was surrounded by an even, grey 
cuff* several millimetres wide, which compressed both the 
bronchial lumen and in the surrounding alveolar tissue. This 
. cuff ' extended ■; from the hilum, to ' the. ' terminal bifurcations where 
a transverse section’;revealed an appearance like a bunch of 
■grapes. - Plugs of pus qould be-expressed from the bronchi. 
%-ery lobe was affected' in this way.
Microscopical aupGaranees. : The lesion is a marked development 
of those seen in cases 1 to 4. A wide cuff of round cells 
surrounds each bronchus on cross section (Figs. 41 and 49) and 
longitudinal and aerial sect ions show that it is a continuous
sheath ' tliroughout the whole bronchial tree following "each -
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terminal râmIfàctioh* ' ■ (Fig." ,.4S - ehowé this leelon; ' it has ■ 
been taken-from another ease Mn. \?hlchj eollapse had not super-’ 
yened, - in order to- illustrate the lesion more cl.early. ') The 
cel lui ar - elements : are : very ; closely packed. -1 ogether # but pyronin- 
methyl green- staining shows that. many, of .then have the charac- . 
toristle moi*phology and staining reactions of plasma cells.
The cuff is so extensive that the vessels" accompanying tho 
bronchus have become embedded In cells. - -
; : ' Oofflprasaion. by ' the duff 'is exerted both inwards , and. out-
wards. , The lumina of the bronchi are often reduced to an ■ 
irregular slit which Is packed with inflammatory debris, nee?» 
botic cells and clumps of bacteria^ The epithelium does not 
appear to be undergoing hyperplasia end no inclusion bodies 
 ^can be demonstrated'in' the - cells._ The ebff surrounding the’ 
bronchus now dccppics about three-quarters of the lobule and 
there;is'-almost,-complete 'collapse of all alveoli. The 'edges: 
Of the lymphoid tissue are sharp and there does not appear to 
be a direct infiltration of the adjacent alveoli. These 
,collapsed alvaoli; however,' contain.âohonüelear cel1s 'witli a 
distinct nucleus and fairly abtindaht. 'cytoplasm* The. alveolar. • 
'wells'-are congested but do not contain the numbers of mono-' 
nuclear or septal cells.'-'seen in case 8 and it is possible that 
these are the cells now lying in the remains of the air spaces.
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‘PolymorpliOBUolear consolidation'or clegonerated foci are nowhere 
present. The reaction is.hyperplastic and not necrotislng.
dilated lymphatics are present in the interlobular aepta 
and In the Bubpleural tiaeuaa; this together \'/lth vascular 
engorgement and some fibrosis has produced marked pleural 
thickening (Fig. 41). The bronchial lynrph nodes show a diffuse 
cellular hyperplasiar the medulla* which is normally occupied 
by large sinuses and few cells, is encroached upon by the 
actively dividing tissue.
The liver is normal but the kidney shows eome intertubular 
lymphocyte infiltration which is more marked than that in case.
The cases of this group show a rather unusual type of 
pathological process. If the eases are accepted ao showing 
different Btageo of the same process, the development of the 
lesion appears to represent hyperplasia of the small amount of 
lymphoid tissue normally present in small foci in the bronchial 
walls of the calf. (These foci are especially marked, in the 
normal animal, in the angle of bifurcation Of the bi>onehi. )
The hypex'plasia progresses until a bronchial sheath is formed 
extending from the main bronchi of the affected lobe to the 
terminal bronchloiar ramifieations. This sheath may occupy
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thé greater part of the lobule when viewed in oroee.section 
,compileBsing-both'alveoli and bronchus. . Tliê alveoli become 
collapsed;and infiltrated with mononuclear or septal çèllA; 
the bronohua la narrowed and may be invaded by pyogenic org­
anism#. Thé latter infection appears to be of a low grade 
of virulenoe and leade to bronchlectaale rather than pulmon­
ary abSGeaoes, There la ueually a etfikli^ abBenoe of aci%te 
inflammation from the lung parenchyma ; ih the present cae@8 
there are ho fool of .alveolar necrosis.or oqnaolldatloh by 
polymorphonùole&r leuoocytea.
There are many histological similarities between this 
condition and grey lung virus diaeaae of mice (Hiven, 1950) 
and a pneumonia of cotton ràt8 (Andrewes and Hlven 1950),
In grey lung virus diaease the lesions are confined to the 
lungs and are briefly* a septal cell or mononuclear reaction 
primarily Interstitial but .oomixig to involve the alveoli; 
marked pulmonary oedoina; the formation of a almrply defined 
peribi'onohial and peri vascular cuff which is composed first 
of lymphocytee* then mainly of plasma cells; and the absence 
of pyogenic reaction until the later stages of thé -. disease - • 
when bacterial invasion màÿ supervene. In the murine disease 
as in the bovine* epithelial hyperplasia is not a feature and 
imclusioD bodies are not demonstrable.
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Ouïrajami and Bevoi'iclge (1951) have shown that a viruo 
pneumoïiia of pig# la of widespread distribution in Bx'itain. 
They have not publlahed'an aoeoimt of tho morbid hiatology of 
this condltlcm W t  cases v/hioh I have studied show a marked 
peribronehlal lymphoid hyperpXaela-elmliar to that in cuffing 
pneumonia. , In my cases of pig pneumonia however, this hyper- 
plaoia has not progressed to the extent of px-^oduelng pressure 
collapse of surrounding alveoli (Fig. 44).
It is not prudent to transfer the conclusions of experi­
ments on one species to another'.species, and the fact that 
certain rodont and porcino pneumonias, almost certainly of 
virus etiology are raorphoXogieally similar to tho bovine 
lésions, may be purely accidental since spoeiea reaction to 
the same organism is often very variable. However, bacterio- 
logical examination of eases of cuffing pneumonia (for which 
I am- indebted to Messrs. Michna' and Orlndley of the G-Xasgow 
Veterinary School) failed to reveal any constant Mcterial 
pathogen- and some eases were bacteriologically sterile. The 
mixed "flora obtained included 0. pyogenes, B. coll, Proteus 
vulgaris and Lancefield negative Streptotoeei; these are 
common organisms in bovine pneumonia and are frequently ob­
tained from apparently normal lungs. It v/as decided to 
attempt transmission of this pneumonia to both laboratory
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aniraals and to calves; the latter are very expensive experi­
mental animals and it was possible at this stage to use only 
small-numbers. ■
Bxneriments hsinR laboratory Animals
■Mice ■ ■ .
Several•attempts were made to passage 'this pneumonia to 
mice. .■ One snoh experiment:'is summarised below.-
180 newly weaned white mice were divided into four groups 
of go and five.groups of 10. The groups of BO were inoculated 
with preparations of affected calf lung; the groups of 10 were 
contrôla.
înoeulatedjxroup -
1. 30 mice were given, Intranasally (i.n.} under ether anoea- 
thesis, 0.05 ml. each of; a 10*® suspension of affected calf 
lung suspended in bacteriological broth. ,
3. SO ml GO Were given a similar dose intraperitoîieally (i. p. ), 
3. SO mice v;ere given 0.05 ml. (i.n. ) of a filtrate (Oradoeol 
membrane A. P# D. 0.8 u) prepared from the inoculum used for 
group 1, . ■
4* 30 mice were given a similar dose i. p.
“Ido*
OoBtrol group
5. 10 mieè v/ere given 0*015 ml. of a 10*“^  ^ausponeion of normal
, coif, lung in Ime-terioiogical broth i.n, ■ ’ ' .
6. 10 mlCQ were given 0.05 ml* of sterile broth i. ii.
?. ■ 10 mlco were given 0,05 ml* of aterlle broth 1. p.
6. 10 mice wore killed for normal histology at the start of 
the experiment.
9. 10 mice were killed for normal histology at the end of the 
experiment.
Results '
The mice.were killed 50 days after inoculation.
Group 1. One mouse showed no lea ions s two showed marked peri-
bronchial and mild perivascular cuffing; the remainder 
showed mild peribronchial and perivascular lymphoid 
cuff ling', of most bronchi and bronchioles.
Group 9. showed a similar result to group 1.
Group 3o All ■ mice ^ slxowed - well developed ' poribronchlol and 
perivascular oufflng=
Group 4. showed a similar result to group 8.
Group 5. Two mice showed well developed cuffing lesions; the 
remainder had mild lesions.
Group 0. All mice v/oi'ë normal*
Group 7* Four mice showed a moderate degree of cuffing.
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Group 8. Piva mice oliowecl mild cuffing*
Group 9* Three showed marked and five moderate, cuffing.
In a pilot experiment the control group (10 mice) had 
shown no peribronchial, ami only oocasiOBul perivascular lym­
phoid cuffing. . The mice used In the experiment described 
above, were bred especially for the purpose, the does used being 
bought In for the purpose. Until this time there was no record 
of any endemic pneumonia in the- animal house but this may have 
been chance since the mice were not used extensively for hist­
ological work. - It v;as surprising to find such a large pro­
portion of mice showing lung lesions. It v/aa Immediately 
Btaspectecl that gray lung virus disease was responsible for the 
lesions. An identical expe%?iment was carried out using a 
different source of mice but tho results were simllai".
Similar experiments v/ere also carried out using normal 
saline phosphate buffer at pH. ?. 3 and. serum broth as the sus- 
pending media. The reeults wore, the same.
These experiments were terminated at.this point since 
facilities to exclude grey lung virus disqase were not avail­
able. If strict isolation had been available it might have 
been possible to get rid of the grey lung virus by dosing the 
breeding stock with aureomycin since î'liven (1900) has shown 
that virus cannot be recovered from mice thus treated. It
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would then.have been reasonable to expect the young to be 
uncoBtaminatod.
Up to the present time, .'experimental' calves have not been 
available to attempt to make passages from mice to calves*
V/hen'limgs of, gninea-pigs-which had. be en injected intea- 
nasally and intraperltoneally with affected calf lung, wore 
examined .histologically, they were found to have x^ erlvaseuXar 
and perIbronchlal lymphoid cuffing (Pig# 45) together with 
areas of partial collapse; the latter showed a marked increaoo 
of mononuclear cells in the alveolar walls. At first it was 
thought that the bovine disease had been transmitted but it was 
soon roalieed, that uniKOcnXatod guinea pigs of the herd suffered 
from a spontaneous pneumonitis with morphological characterise 
ticB similar to grey lung virus disease of mice#
No Calves were available at this time to attempt to 
passage guinea pig material to them#
Ferrets
Three ferrets wore inoculated, two intranasally and one 
intraperitoneally with fresh lung suspension from a case of 
cuffing pneumonia. There were no lesions seen raicroscopleally 
in their lungs# Repassage to calvas was not attempted.
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Expérimenta tlBing: Oalveo
Dug to three factor#, (i) the expenae involved, (8) the 
initial absence of facilities for complete Isolation, and
(3) the very limited subsequent isolation accomodation, the 
initial transmissions to calves which come within the scope 
of this v/ork,. had perforce to bo 'small in number. ' They v/ère 
doBlgixed to demonstrate that this disease was tranamissable 
and to see if the clinical signs ware attributable to the 
expanding peribronchial lymphoid cuffs#:
The technique used was ae follows# Small pieces of 
affected lung tissue were removed aeeptically at autopsy#
These were ground in a mortar .with, sterile aand and suspended 
at 10*^ or 10""® dilutions in bacteriological broth# Yomig 
calves usnolly about one week old were used. The hair of the 
calf was clipped in the midiina of the neck lateral to the 
trachea# The area was swabbed with ’^Oetavlon'^  or tincture of 
iodine. A needle hold in one hand was inserted through the 
skin behind the trachea and, holding the trachea in the other 
hand, was pushed forward Into the trachea. The inoculum was 
then injected quite quickly, the calf's nostrils being held 
closed to diminish coughing.
Tho first two passages were made in calves in a communal 
house. The calves contracted pneumonia and shortly afterwards
the other ealvee in tho house began to cough. The disease 
appeared to spread by droplet infection and further passages 
were carried out in small housGs carrying only three calves 
in each# Bach passage lasted approximately 88 days.
The following table ■ illustrates tho line of passage..
Mï/l Field ease with well developed, lesions.
Purchased and slaughtered for passage. ,
5 calves Pour calves showed well developed lesions and marked ■ 
clinical eigne of dyspnoea: one died of ixitercurrent
infect ion with F. neerophorus.(calf diphtheria).
8 calves All showed typical clinical and pathological signs- 
Some polymorph reaction in the alveoli was present 
in one case. The case need for passage was bacter™ 
iologically sterile- 
4 calves Three calves had the typical clinical and pathological 
picture ; one calf died of purulent brt>oncliopnenmonia 
after SO days and showed no signs of cuffing lesions.
6 calves All calves showed typical clinical signs. Four were 
given to anothei^  v/orkei' for an experiment concerned 
with parasitic hroiichitis; the remaining too were 
slaughtered and ted cuffing lesions.
6 calves Three calves were inoculated with auspension end 
I throe with the supernatant fluid after centrifuging
.100-
thé suspension at 6,000 r.p.m. for three minutes.
Thé three-injected with suspension were positive; - 
- , two of the three which got; euperhetant ' ' ?'
and tile remaining coif was healthy, ■ Two of the 
• calves wh ioh rece Ived suspens ion -.showed coneomitent 
purulent bronchopneumonia which did not wholly
correspond anatomically the areas of cuffing.
- ■ -Y' . ' : -
19 calves In this experiment dilutions of 10"& to.ID*^-were
given to four groups of three calves respectively.
The results are tabulated below# , , „ -
10*^ Galf 1 Negative
* 8 Good positive
3 Died three-r days'after inoculation ■
with purulent hronohopneumonla.
.10*® 1 Good positive -
* 9 Good positive
3 Was clinically ill from the fourth day
, . , ; ;.- ■ after inoculation and showed severe
. bronchopneumonia with mo cuffing when
% '■ . killed at, the 28tli day* '
10*^ * 1 Ouffing pneumonia present but confined
. to collapsed areas in the apical lobes.
" 8  Ùuffing pneumonia present but confined 
to collapsed areas in the epical lobes.
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' Galf 8 Died of suppurative omphelophlebit1# '
10 clays after inoculation; showed 
early cuffing lesions.
IQ* ’^ 1  Mild positive cuffing pneumonia.
*"2 Good positive cuffing pneumonie*
5 Good positive cuffing pneumonia.
The experiment was terminated here because.of contaminâtion of 
the lungs with Ü. pyogonea. ■ It’was decided not to risk the 
chance of transmitting purulent hronchoxmeumonia*
These experiments wore of a purely nature to see
if the disease could bo reproduced serially. It is of Interest 
to note that one passage was mode with a,suspension which app­
eared to be bacteriologically sterllG and that no organisms
could be cultured from several of the infected calves* The
calves which showed cuffing pheumoDla did not show ayiTiptoms 
usually until about 19 to 14 days, after inoculations; those 
which had bronchopneumonia became ill a short time (two days 
in one ease) after inoculâtion and did not show cuffing lesions* 
The bronchopneuraonie calves were febrile and showed a polymor­
phonuclear leukocytosis; the cuffing caaes were consistently 
afebrile* In general the degree of cuffing pneumonia corre­
sponded to'the respiratory symptoms.- Three calves inoculated 
with normal lung did not ehow. leslone v/hen killed 98 days latex*.
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From these experiments it was concluded that cuffing 
pneumonia was possibly a specific disease and Justified fur­
ther investigation* .
Oold agglutinins
In the human subject it is oftexi possible to demonstrate 
cold agglutinins in the serum of-patients, suffering from atyp­
ical pneumonia# In view of this fact eight random samples of 
adult cow blood and two from calves in the fourth week of the 
experimental disease wore taken and their sera were tested for 
cold agglutinins. A suspension of washed b.x erythrocytes 
was prepared end put up against the various sera, tho latter 
in doubling diltttione of l/S to 1/16. 0,15 ml, of sera woro
used. The tubes were placed in the refrigerator and read at 
one, two, four and 94 hours. Mo cold agglutinins v/era demon­
strated
ASPimTION
Aspiration pneumonia did not occur among the 100 consecu­
tive oases i3pon which this work io based; it is thought worth 
while including it however, for classification purnoses, since 
it was found in two experimental calves. These had been bought
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In a market and houded in IsolâtIbh boxea. They had probably 
been euekled since great difflenityyime encountered on attemp­
ting to pall feed them;^  ^ An inexpérieneed atoolcman immereed 
their nopès, on several ooeaeiphe, to t%*y to make them drink.
They died after a febrile illness lasting $4 to 86 hours.
.MstjiorMia.Ja.nâings. Lesions ware confined to the l»ng8.
The right apical. lobe and patches from half mi inch to. one 
inch diameter scattered throughout the other lobes, were dirty 
yellow in colour, non-crepitant and friable; they were obviou-, 
sly areas of boagulative neorosls. The bronchi around the 
necrotic areas exuded a dirty blood tinged fluid# The 
unaffected parts of the lungs were congested. The bronchial 
node# were hyperaemic. ^
Microscopic'apnearendes. The affected areas vary in size 
from lesibnsinvolving only a few alveoli to fool encompassing 
several lobules; à small focua,destroying about one-third of 
a lobule is illustrated in Fig. 46. The lesion consists of 
ân area of coagulative necrosis in which the %host'' outline 
of tissue components can be seen, surrounded by an irregular 
band of alveoli filled with polymorphonuclcar leukocytes. The 
alveoli outside this zone show partiE&l opllapso$ muràl congestion 
and a light luminar infiltration of polymorphs and macrophages.
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fl'iere tîie. lésion involves a-septxmi, dilatation, thrombosis and 
neorosls of septal lymphatics ooour. This probably facilitates 
spread from bhe lobule to another. Fig, 46 also shows the 
lesion extending into a respiratory bronchiole of an adjacent
lobule#
Three of the 59 oàaea are classifiecl thus; small focal 
abscesses complicating other pneumonias are excluded.
Oase 1
8ubJept. Ayrshire heifer calf aisted six weeks.
History. The calf W d  boon noticed to be ill for two weeks.
The only symptoms reported were and inappotohce. The
temperature was npzmal, there was no diarrhoea and signs of 
respiratory disease were aaid to be absent. : The animal was 
slaughtered because of the wasting; several other calves in 
the herd were suffering from pneumonia.
Post mortem findiuRs. The anlBial was tmdersizcd and showed 
muscular wasting. Lesions were confined to the thorax. On 
opening the thoracic cavity, a large sac was found immediately
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behlnd the pericardium, extending from slightly to the left of 
midline to the right thoracic wall. This sac was connected, by 
dense adhesions, to the left lung, the diaphragm, the peri­
cardium and to the right parietal - pleurm# ■ It v/aa apparently 
continuous with the anterior lobes of the right lung, Tho 
wall of the sac v/as 5 mm* tîalok,, composed of well developed 
fibrous tissue and lined by a layer.of neorotio debris. It 
was filled with greyish-red, blood tinged pus containing a few 
creamy necrotic or inspissated fragments* Over 2,000 ml. of 
pus were 'removed, ^
• In its lower part the sac had a thick wall as described 
above; hear its dorsal' end it was lobulated, the divisions 
being the remaining partially necrotic lung tissue, probably 
organised blood vessels* The long axis of the eavitjr turned 
from vertical, to horizontal, ruymlmg anteriorly as far forward 
as the upper part of the cardiac lobe* The remainder of the 
lung did not seem to be affected in any way. This was confirmed 
histologically. The pericax'dixmi was adherent to the abscess 
wall and in that area showed a plastic pericarditis surrounded 
by strong fibrous adhesions to the opicardium* The rest of 
the pericardium was nomal.
This lesion was' tantamount to solution of a complete lobe 
which, apparently, did not cause any flagrant clinical signs*
Anothoi? strange featnre was the absence of any trace of pneu­
monia in the adjacent limg tiosne. Ho evidence of the origin 
of the process was found. Oorynebacterinm pyogenes was iso­
lated from the-. puB-
..Gase 2 . ‘ ■
gab je et.- , ân-Ayrshire heifer calf, of tmcie termine cl age.
'Hietohy. Ho detailed history was furnished apart from the 
fact that the cmimal was slaughtered as a H^vasting bovine 
The calf was obviously etimtod in growth the head being large 
in relation to the rest of tho body. The coat was storing 
and rough, the abdomen tucked up and the perineum soiled with 
faeces and denuded of hair.
.Eont mortem findings, boslons were confined to the thorax. 
The left cardiac, the left diaphragmatIc and the right cardiac 
lobes were united to the adjacent areas of the parietal pleura 
by strong fibrous adhesions which could not be broken down 
without stripping the pleura from the thoracic wall. These 
areas corresponded to abscesses in the substance of the lung. 
Several other abscesses were present, all lobes being affected 
except the left apical. The abscesses had thick sclerotic 
fibrous walls and contained thick creamy light green pus.
(0, pyogenes was isolated from this pus. ) The immediately
adjacent lung tlsaùe was dark brown and qollàpsed and the 
aepta were thickened and prominent. Active pneumonia waé 
absent. The regional nodes were enlarged, pale and l%rper- 
plastic* There ?fere no abhceeeea In other organs. The 
UTohlllcnd wae healthy. ;
Mloroeoonlc honearanoee. Each abeoeee wall cone let a of con­
centrically arran^d, heavily collsgonieed flbrohe tieeuo.
The Innermoat layer 1$ of necrotic fibrin; Immediately euh-* 
jacent to thin is a narrow area which is lightly Infiltrated 
with plasma: cells, l^phqcytes and polymorphs. There is no 
pneumonia in--the surrounding tlsano. -
■ ■ • ' ’ ‘ y . { . Qdee 6 ’ .  ^ \
Bubjact. ^rshlre heifer calf aged about 10 days.
This case was one of %avel 111^ * or suppurative omphalo- 
phlebitla# The syndrome ic,described later. Briefly this 
case showed (!) ah aWcess Involving the tissues around the 
umbilical ring, (B) suppurative thrombosis of the umbilical 
voin, (8) multiple hepètlc aWoeeees^ (4) suppurative poly­
arthritis » and (8) pulmonary abecesses. \ The pulmonary 
G88G8 were scattered throu^iout every lobe of the lungs and 
ranged In sise from miliary to one inch diameter. There was 
no obvious confluent pneumonia. The lungs wei*e difficult to
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handle at autopsy, the tissue being very friable as a result 
of the number of abscesses; the latter had no obvious walls 
and since they consisted of liquefied tissue, the lobes tended 
to break when the orgons were lifted. The pus was non-mucold 
but contained, numeroua neorotic flecks. The immediately 
surrounding lung tiss’ue was congested. On slitting the bronchi 
some were seen, to contain purulent fluid but this was not con- 
atant. The abscesses were not obviously related anatomically
to the bronchi.
Microscopic apnéarancea* • Thé abscessea are. composed of a 
central, area.containing polymorphs In various degrees of degen- 
oration and liquefied tissue debris in which no trace of former 
structure can be seen;, surrounding this Is-a xone of alveolar, 
infiltration by polymorphs and fibrin déposition. The alveolar 
walla are undergoing necrosis. .Bxterio;r to this the alveoli 
are irregularly.invaded by polymorphs and•foamy macrophages. 
There does nof.appear to-be any anatomical relationship to 
either septa or bronchi althougli many of the latte:r contain 
inflammatory debrla* '
BROROHIECTASIS
Throe of the 50 cases showed this lesion. ' During the 
course of another investigation carried out by the writer.
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Involving the examination of a large number of lunge from 
bovines of all ages. It Woame obvious that this is an impor­
tant condition In oov/s leading to their: rejection from commer-* 
oiel herds becanae of continued poor bondition. It seems 
possible that many of these easae have their origin in calf- . 
hood pneumonia.
ÇaSS_l ■ . . ■  ^•
Subject. Ayrshire female càlf of unknomi age but obvlouBly
Stunted' In growth and being about the same -'height as a calf of
two to three weelts of age.
History. All of the calves on the farm were showing persis­
tent 'coughing,with an occasional animal developing an acute 
pneumonia. On account of its poor condition, this calf was 
slaughtered for diagnostic purposes. There was no history-of 
purulent or foetid nasal discharge.
.%at;_moFtem' Lesions were cojtflned to tho-pigbt
apical lobe. The lobe was dark brown in colour and there was
complete collapse of the alveolar ércas^ The septa showed 
fibrous thickening and the bronchi were"grossly dilated.and 
bulged from the surface of tho lung. This gave the iobo the. 
appearance of several: tubes of -Constant'-'diameter separated by 
thin bands of fibrous tissue. On section, the bronchial walls 
were thickened .and fibrous and the lumina were filled with
-lYO^
viaeid The broneltial nodes ware grossly hyper-
pleatie. ; ;
Mioroeco'Dic appearances (Fig* 47). • The lumina aro filled with 
pus in which'little cytologlcal detail; can he dietingnished. ■ 
The hronchial opitheliism is of the lo?/ eiîholdal type and lies 
on top of a wall thickened by fibrosis and mildly infiltrated 
with a few macrophages, lymphocytes and plasma cells. There _ 
is no evidence of hyperplastic lymphoid activity in the walls 
or peribronchial areas.- '. The alyaoli are completely collapsed 
and do not contain any Inflammatory cells. The septa are 
thicker than normal due to an increase in fibrous tissue. The 
process does not appear to be an active one.
Oaso K/
Subject. "■ Ayrshire heifer calf aged five weeks.
M s t o ^ o  ■ This oalf was one of several which died of cuffing 
pneuBionia ,ih. an outbreak involving most,of the calves in the 
herd.
Post mortem findings. The lungs showed the lesions of cuffing 
pnoumoBia,\but in'addition there.was broBohlectasis of the right 
apical lobe. The bronchi were not so iDarkedly dilated as those 
I n •the proceeding case but the process was involving the smaller
as well-as the larger lobes and this gave the lobe a more retl- 
eulated appearance.
•vn
Mijoroscopic,, appeoranoes. . ' The broBChial and bronchiolar lumina 
are filled with degenerated pus* The eplthelliMa Is of the lov7_ 
coluiimar type. The main feature is the presence, In the peri™ 
bronchlal area, of lymphoid cuff a containing large '^ germ centres''. 
There . Id Burroundlng alveolar collapse and some septal fibrosis. 
Acirte inflammatory -changes are absent.
'■ This appèarsBoe approxiraatos ..to that'of lawman, follicular - 
hronclîivectàeis ‘ (Whitv;ell, 1958). - It s-seras reasonable in this 
caoe hov7eVer,v to 'relate the "oronehxectasis primarily to the 
cuffing pneumonia. It is worth while-noting'that the'right - 
apical lobe of the bovine, is supplied by a bronchus which 
arises in the trachea several inches anterior to the bifurca­
tion of the bronchi and that this bronchus descends almost 
vertically from its point of origin. \It is possible that 
bronchial drainage from this lobe is inferior to that of the 
other lobes.
- :
3x>b;ject. .Ayrshire heifer calf of lanlcnown age; probably about 
10 weeks.
History;.- This calf was one of aoveral in a herd which died 
of cuffing pneumonia. The history was typical of that disease. 
SaâlJEffiîiSlXlaâlieS- . Tho a-pioal lobes showed typical lésions
of cuffing pneumonia. ‘At the posterior end of the left main
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. dorsal diapb:eagma;tic bronchus there was a saccùlar dilatation 
filled with, pus-' llio dilatation was two. Inohoo broad' and one’ 
aiicl o half inches long. The v;ell of the hro.nehxts at this 
point was thin and flaecid. There was no surrounding pneu- 
mornin and no obstructive lesion proximal to the dilatation. 
Mi^ crcj^ ooic appearanoos. The wall ■ of the bronchus has lost
its epithelium and io-lined by a .thin layer of fibrinoid mat­
erial. The tlGBue Immediately subjacent to this is relatively 
vascular fibrous.tissue' 'with a moderate infiltration of•plasma 
cells and macrophages. There is no associated lymphoid hyper­
plasia. or pneumonia. ■
.Ho reasonable oxplanatlon of the cause of this lesion v/as 
■ found. it is possible that a foreign body had been present 
and was subsequently discharged'. . ' ,
DiæüssioN .
i\ etpiklng point, which emerges from a study of the liter- 
ature of calf pneumonia is the paucity of information on the 
detailed pathology of. the disease. M'oet workers refer to 
calf pneumonia as if it v/as a single'entity; a few describe 
briefly the histology of some of the eases with which they 
worked (e.g. Smith, 1921; banghanh Thorp, Inglo and School
1949; Levi and Ooteliin, 1950) but no one has attempted to 
classify any reasonable number of cases on a. detailed hlstO"^  
logical baaIs. In addition savorol of the types of pneumonia 
doseribod in the present, work have not boon previously'des­
cribed at all. Most, of the papers published have dealt.with 
etiological factors; none of* these arrived at any definite 
conclusion as to primary causation. It seemed to the present 
author that until various morphological criteria were estab­
lished the comparison of dif ferent workers * results would be 
extremely difficult, If not impossible; in addition it was 
considered that a study of the hiatopathology might throw 
some light on the etiological factors involved.
The main, purpose-of this work, therefore, is to suggest a 
olaseificatioii based on morphology of the various types of calf 
pneumonia^ A few pilot experiments on etiology were carried 
out but considerations of expense, accommodation and labour 
prevented £Uiy large, scale investigation of the type required ' 
for the successful rearing, in isolation, of experimental cal­
ves for this purpose. It is felt that too little attention 
has been paid by most workers to the obtaining of completely 
normal calves of an'ago suitable .for ox-per iment a t ion. •
Tho 67 oases recorded here may be Insufficient for a com­
plete classification, of calf pneumonias but . t h e  histopathology
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was so sivrikingXy different 1b ina^ iy oases to justify at least 
a partial subdivision.
The |)neumonieo associated' with %ilte scour^  ^have been 
discussed in the section on that disease. It Is possible that 
ï>ulmonery lesions are an integral part of the fully developed 
'Hvhite scoursyndrome.. 1b addition it seems almost certain 
that one or more of tho *^8peblfio^ i pneumonias may complicate 
this disease since- -Tdiito scotrr*^  causes a very marked weakening ■ 
of the affected animal*s general condition.
In bronehopneyïiionia of the young bovine te x i really marked 
differences from the typical condition in other species were 
noted. In the calf there is probably more macx^ophage and 
mesemchymal giant-eell reaction than in other species; howevox^  
it is considered that the number studied in this series is 
insufficient to make any definite diffex’CBtiation between cases 
of this group. I?o factors ooneerning the possible etiolo^jy 
of simple ^^typical* broncaopneumonia emerged from this study.
A careful search was made for basophilic and eosinophilic intra- 
cytoplasmic and lntranuelea.r inclusion bodies in all cases, with- 
out succesB. One except ion with regard to. etiology -was aspir­
ation pneumonia, the etiology of which appears obvious. Under 
the present conditIons of rearing celves artifieally such casés 
must be not uncommon. ■ '
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A e u te  n e e x 'O tle in g  b ronohopneum on la  m ig h t he re a s o n a b ly  
th o u g h t t o  have a b a s is  o f  a s p i r a t io n .  T h is  pnoum on ia , how­
e v e r ,  has been seen i n  o i is o o t ie  fo rm  and has in v o lv e d  c a lv e s  
w h ic h  lie d  h o t  been f o r c e - f e d . i n  any way.
An o r ig in a l  d e s c r ip t io n  o f  i n t e r s t i t i a l  pnenn ion la  and i t s  
p ro b a b le  p a th o g a n e s le  i s  given. The h is t o lo g ic a l  fe a tu r e s  a l l  
p o in t  t o  t h i s  c o n d i t io n  o r ig in a t in g  I n  th e  p u lm on a ry  s e p ta l  
v a s c u la tu re  and sp i^o a d in g  fro m  th e re  t o  th e  lu n g  parenchym a.
The p r im a ry  cause of this lesion i s  n o t  a p p a re n t. . I n  some ■ 
cases i t  appeax*s t o  d e v e lo p  fro m  a s e p t ic a e m ia  o x * ig in a t in g  i n  
a f o c a l . s e p t ic  le s io n  aneh as u m b i l ic a l  o r  u ra c h a l ab scesses  
o r  b reakdow n o f  a p e p t ic  n ic e r .  These a re ,  o f  c o u rs e , s p o r ­
a d ic  cases b u t  th e  d is e a s e  a ls o  o c c u rs  in  o u tb re a k s  w here  no 
common s e p t ic  fo c u s  is o b v io u s . I t  waa a ls o  fo u n d  in  s m a ll 
a re a s  i n  lu n g  sh o w in g  o th e r  pneum on ias; t h i s  has been i n t e r -  
preted as'intrapuimonary vascular s p re a d  f o l lo w in g  in v o lv e m e n t 
of s e p ta  in  a p u r u le n t  p ro c e s s .
The description g iv e n  of in c lu s io n  body pneumonia i s  a ls o  
o r i g i n a l ;  no a c c o u n t o f  t h i s  c o n d i t io n  in  c a lv e s  appears In
the literature. It i s  w e l l  Imown t h a t  e p i t h e l i a l i a a tion of
/
a l v e o l i  can be  caused b y  many and v a r ie d  s t im u l i .  O ipeever
/
e t  a l .  (1 94 5 ) l i s t  a t  le a s t  18 d i f f e r e n t  ca u se s , m ost o f  w h ich  
a re  o f  an i r r i t a t i v e  n o n -n G c ro t ia in g  n a tu re .  Many o f  th o s e
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con  be e x c lu d e d  in  th e  caseo h e re  d e s c r ib e d , le a v in g  f o r  c o n -  
B id o P a t io n  b a o te i» ia l pneum on ia , l i p o i d  pneum on ia , c o l la p s e  and 
V i r u s  I n f e c t io n .
Greeyex* e t  a l .  s t a t e  t h a t  a lth o u g h  some e p i t l i e l i a l i s a t i o n  
may be fo u n d  in  u n re s o lv e d  c o bo s , th e y  n e v e r saw I t  i n  a c u te  
lo b a r  pneum onia. lo n e  o f  my cooes shows th e  i n t r a - a l v e o la r  
f i b r o s iB  o r  o th e r  f e a tu r e s  o f  an ^ à re s o lv e d  pneum onia. T he re  
was no e v id e n c e  o f  l i p o l d  p h a g o c y to s is  o r  o f  e p i th e l iu m  in  
c o lla p s e d  f o c i ,  a l l  th e  a f fe c te d  a l v e o l i  b e in g  f u l l y  d is te n d e d .
The a lv e o la r  e p i t h a l i a l l s a t l o n  w i t h  ; p r o l i f e r a tIo n  t o  form 
g ia n t - c e l l s  c o n ta in in g  e o s in o p h i l ic  in c lu s io n  b o d ie s  c lo s e ly  
resG E ib les th a t  seen i n  lu n g s  fro m  eases o f  human m e a s le s , 
g i a n t - o e l l  im eum onla  o f  I n f a n t s  and c a n in e  d is te m p e r .  In 
m eas les  and d is te m p e r  th e re  i s  a te n d e n c y  f o r  th e  p r o l i f e r a t i v e  
p ro c e s s  t o  be c o n c e n tra te d  a round  th e  b r o n c h io le s ; i n  th e  c a l f  $ 
on th e  o th e r  h a n d , th e  e p i th e l iu m  lie s  lo b u la r  d i s t r i b u t i o n .
T h is  m ig h t be e x p la in e d  b y  th e  fact t h a t  i n  th e  c a l f  th e  b ro n «  
e h io la r  o r  lo b u la r  u n i t  i s  s m a ll and much more is o la t e d  a n a t­
o m ic a l ly  fro m  o th e r  lo b u le s  th a n  i n  th e  dog and man. More­
o v e r  i n  m eas les  th e  v i r u s  pneum onia i s  n o t  th e  m a in  m a n ife s ­
t a t i o n  o f  th e  d is e a s e  w h ic h  a f f e c t s  a ls o  th e  cu ta n e o u s  and 
ly m p h a t ic  sys te m s. T h e .v ir u s  o f  c a n in e  d is te m p e r  i s  l o c a l ­
is e d  i n  th e  k a r a t in is e d  appendages and th o  b r a in .  O n ly
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p iilm o n a ry  3. es io n s  were fo u n d  in  th e  c a lv e s  d e s c r ib e d  h e re .
I n  m e a s le s , where th e  e x a c t d a te  o f  e xp o su re  t o  i n f e c t i o n  
i s  o f te n  known, th e  v i r u s  pneum onia i s  s a id  t o  b e g in  a b o u t th e  
s e v e n th  day and t o  d io à p p e a r  on th e  fo u r te e n th  clay when p u r u le n t  
b ronchopneum on ia  oiay sup e rven e  (R o b e r ts ,  p e rs o n a l co m m u n ic a tio n ). 
I t  i s  p o s s ib le  t h a t  i n  c a lv e s ,  t o o ,  a p u r u le n t  p ro c e s s  may obs­
c u re  such a p r im a ry  le s io n  so t h a t  i n  many cases  o n ly  th e  la te x ’ 
s ta g e s ' o f  th e  .d is e a s e  ex’O seen.
I t  w o u ld  be ra s h  t o  p o s tu la te  a v i r u s  e t io lo g y  f o r  th e s e  
cases  o f  o a l f  pneum onia  on m o rp h o lo g ic a l g ro u n d s  a lo n e ,  b u t 
th e  p o s s i b i l i t y  m ust be c o n s id e re d  s in c e  th e  cases d e s c r ib e d  
p re s e n t  fe a tu r e s  a lm o s t id e n t i c a l  w i t h  th o s e  o f  tw o  p ro v e n  v i r u s  
d is e a s e s .
I n c lu s io n  b o d ie s  c o u ld  n o t  be d e m o n s tra te d  i n  th e  o th e r  
e p i t h e l i a l i a i n g  pneum onias described. I t  I s  im p o s s ib le  t o  
s a y , in  th e  eases exa m ine d , i f  th e s e  re p re s e n t a s ta g e  in  th e  
de ve lo pm e n t o r  r e s o lu t io n  of i n c lu s io n  body pneum onia o r  whe­
t h e r  th e y  a re  p a r t  o f  a d i f f e r e n t  p ro c e s s . I t  was in t e r e s t in g  
t o  n o te  i n  one o f  th e s e  oases th e  fo rm a t io n  o f  ÎJ^f-aline membranes 
i n  a lv e o la r  d u e ts  and a l v e o l i ;  I  have seen t h i s  le s io n  commonly 
i n  o ld e r  b o v in e s  s u f f e r in g  fro m  dysp no e a , e s p e c ia l ly  i n  B le t y o -  
cau lU B  v l V i paruG in f e c t io n .  I t  a ppea rs  t o  be i d e n t i c a l  t o  th e  
human ^b^aeum atic’  ^ o r  acute h e a r t  failure lu n g .
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I t  i s  m iknovm  i f  th e  cases o f  a a p e rg i3 .1 o s ls  d e s c r ib e d  were 
p r im a ry  or secondary I n f e c t io n s ; ■ no  a c c u ra te  h is t o r y  of th o  
use of  a n t i b i o t i c s  c o u ld  be o b ta in e d . T he re  w as, how eve r, on 
one fa rm , a s im u lta n e o u s  o u tb re a k  i n  tu r k e y  p o u lta .  The 
le s io n s  in  th e  c a l f  do n o t a pp e a r t o  have been  p r e v io u s ly  d e s -  
c r ib e d .
The e t i o l o g i c a l  a s p e c ts  of cuffing pneumonia a re  diaevüssed 
i n  th e  s e c t io n  on t h a t  d is e a s e . T h e re  I s  no description I n  
th e  l i t e r a t u r e  (e x c e p t  t h a t  o f  J a r r e t t  e t  a l .  1955 and: 1954, 
and J a rx *e tt  1954 ) o f  t h i s  d is e a s e  a lth o u g h  some o f  th e  cases 
d e s c r ib e d  b y  S m ith  (1 9 8 1 ) and L e v i and O o tc h in  (1 9 5 0 ) m ig h t 
have f a l l e n  in t o  t h i s  g roup* The e s s e n t ia l  fe a tu r e  o f  t h i s  
c o n d i t io n  i s  a pex’ ib r o n c h ia l  ly m p h o id  h y p e rp la s ia  unaccom panied 
b y  any f i b r o t i o  ox* ohx*o iiic  in f la m m a to ry  changes. I t  i s  e a s i ly  
t ra o s m is s a b le  t o  e x p é r im e n ta l c a lv e s  b u t th e  e t i o l o g i c a l  f a c t o r  
o r  f a c t o r s  in v o lv e d  hove n o t  y e t  been d e te rm in e d . The con­
d i t i o n  a p p ea rs  t o  bo one o f  th e  commonest and m ost e c o n o m ic a lly  
s e r io u s ,  pneum onias o f  th e  b o v in e . The c l i n i c a l  and p a th o ­
l o g i c a l  s i m i l a r i t i e s  o f  c u f f in g  pneum onia and v i r u s  pneum onia 
o f  p ig s  are v e ry  in t e r e s t in g .
Bx’o n o h ie c ta e io  end p u lm o n a ry  abscesses a re  o f  im p o rta n c e  
la r g e l y  because th e y  a re  common r e s id u a l  le s io n s  a f t e r  p n e u - 
raonia has fos o lv e d . ' The a f fe c te d  •an im a l shows a p o o r  g ro w th
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r a te  W t ,  becaUBO o f  r e tu r n  o f  r e s p i r a t o r y  f u n c t io n  to n o rm a l, 
i s  often kept a l i v e  and under.t re a tm e n t  f o r  a c o n s id é ra b le  
t im e .  Such a n im a ls  r a r e ly  become e c o n o m ic a lly  w o r th  r e ta in in g .  
B ro n e h io G ta a is  i s  a le s io n  commonly seen in .  th e  Imockeryard i n  
’^ c a s t ’  ^ o r  w a s t in g  b o v in e a .
GONOLuaiom;
T h is  w o rk  h a s  d e m o n s tra te d  that th e re  e re  s e v e r a l . a t  
l e a s t  la o rp h o X o g ie a lly -  distinct pneum onic d is e a s e s  o f.  th e  oalf, 
I t  i s  th o u g h t t h a t  th e  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  s iig g e a ta d  m ig h t fo rm  a 
b a s is  f o r  an enquiry i n t o  th e  v a r io u s  e t i o l o g i c a l  a g e n ts  
in v o lv e d .
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Introduction
;■ ’^laval-illis'a term'applied in;-'veterinary medicine to ■ -. 
young animale of all- speciee which show an'■.abscess in one or 
more of the umbilical structures',, i. e. the subcutaneous and 
mueeulax*.: tlesuoA of the umbilical ring, the umbilical vain or 
veins, the umbilical arteriee and the uraôhus. This primary 
lesion may load to euppurative bmphalophlebltie or arteritie, 
liver absceeeee,,pyaemia, septicaemia or peritonitis. It is 
also common in Galvee^ howeybry to find no demonstrable oause 
of death, the only lesion being an iBnbllical abscess. It is 
of interest, in regard to the last point, that I have found 
in several hundred healthy experimental oalyea used in ah 
experiment outwlth the acopo of this v;ork, many animalo of 
ail:ages uptosey^ràl months, which had Iqcallsod àbsceàseo 
of the imbilical ring; and^  many young normal bull eâlves of 
up to one week old, sent to Glaogow Ooxmoration abattoir, ishow 
thla 1081 oh. In the N. V. M. A. Report on the D1 seaeeh of I*ive- 
stock (Mo. 18. 194?) it ia stated with regard to septioaemic 
diseases of young calves that, ^The mode of entry of the 
organisms Into the blood stream is not clearly established, 
although there is a stx’png presumption that, they do b o - through 
■the.'well .of - the -alimentary tract in white scour and that in
sGme'-oetBOs of joint-111 the Infeotlon la diosemioatad from a- 
fooai infaotipn of the Wbillous. ' The statua of these disaasee . 
is rendered uncertain by the fhot that the orgeniems which are 
associated ivith them are not infrequently isolated from normal 
animals, and, although they may be present in large numbers and 
in pure culture in association with the disease, the'general" 
failure to rë#oduoG symptôme qnd lesions by artifical Infection, 
must/lend to the oohcluqiqn that the primary csuèes- of these 
disoaSes are tmknown. '/ This is an accurate summary of the 
pi’esent state of knoy&edgê since, it draws attention to the 
fact that a precise relationship between an umbilical abscess 
and generalised disehso is not always demonst:Pable.
Earlier writers (e.g. Hutyre et al. 1908) did not drawn 
sharp line of denmroation between scour, eeptlcaemia and navel- 
ill; and the above quotation/leaves the Impression that there 
arc ho cases in which a definite diqghbsis can be made. This 
is far from being the case. %yel-ill appears to be a dloèase, 
in foalq 88 well as in calves, often dli’ectly attributable to 
poor post^partûrient hygiene; (Jordan (1930) discussing oalf 
mortality statistics for 1931 and 1938 attributed about 60^ of 
calf deaths to navel-ill. ■-Sinee that time there have been 
great improvements in Scotland in dairy liygiene and navel-111 
Is no longer a serious cause of cqlf mortality. Ih the present
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oerles of .iop autopsies only nine (^) had umbilloal absoesses.
Of tbeso, four probably died of other Pauses. It must also 
be borne in mind that/in an outbreak' of ^^ whlte acour^ * or pneu- ' 
monia maïiy calves maÿ be ill and several die and only one be 
sent for autopsy. The actual inoidenoe of navel-111 must ' . 
therefore be bonaiderably less than 9^ .
The /*fully developed*^ picture of navel"^ill consiste of an 
umbilical absceés,•suppurative thrombophlebitis, 1iver abscesGes, 
pneumohle and purulent polyarthritis (^^jointTill"). M l  variâ- 
t ions are found bèt\^en this end a simple sclerosed quiésoent 
abscëss of tlie extèrhàl uzabilical ring.
Jeffliita, " , ;
Table IB shows the distribution of lesions throughout the 
various organs in my nine cases.
The Mne cases hr# summarised beloi? and the etiological 
signif icance of the navel abscesses are discussed. , "
Case 1 _ . , - ■ - - /'
This five week old calf was ill for only two days; it 
developed dysentery amd showed signs of abdominal pain. Ho
others in the herd v;ere affected. At autopsy the only lesions : 
found were a sclerosed abscess of the external umbilical ring . 
and severe haemorrhagie enteritis of the colon. BaetorlologloaX
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.examination ' .(bÿ Mr. /Mlchna, Glasgow University Vetorlnai^ School) 
failed; to reveal any orgahlama in t|ie Internal organs and only 
B. coll from the "bp^ yql oontehta ; Ooryne, pyogenes were reeo- 
vered from the WblllouG.
It Is eohsldered unlikely that the umbllloal leaion played 
any part in the dleeaoe proeesa; ./ A
Oaee 8 .,' . '
Eo clinloal details were supplied. The Umbilions was 
;8wollen and incision revealed -a large oubcutaneoue abscess four 
inches in diameter. ; The imbilleal vein was thickened and oed- 
ematono and contained a mass of septic thrpmhus; tho; vein ter- 
minatèd in the liver in a amall ahocesa of one inch diameter.
The lung showed marked intérêt it lal pneumonia involving the 
greater part of all lobes. There was a localised perltonitla 
over the internal umbilical ring; there wa$ adhesion between 
the latter end the dxiodenum. It is oonsidered tWt the umb­
ilical lesion was responsible for the other lesions in this 
case* .... : A • .■ . ...
2&§Ê_8 . / ' , ' - \ ' ■'■ . , . ' .
Ho clinical details were submitted* There was an, umbil"? 
ical abscess of two inches diameter in direct continuity with 
the btnbilioal vein; the latter showed^  septic thrombophlebitis
"104—
' Of the distal two inches of its length. The liver, aplean 
and kidnèye. were/normal. The lunge showed ooneolidation of, 
and .ahacoBeos’ in, three' lobes. ' The left fore. fetlock joint 
and the right fore knee joint were markedly swollen and con- 
tained pus under pressure. . -, There .was ■ no erosion of the art!-- 
cular,cartilages.. ' The periarticular .tissues were ■acutely 
inflqWd, , Ooryne# pyogenes was reoovei^d from the Whilicus, 
lung and.joints* The umbilioal lesloh is a possible source 
of pyaemia in thia case; in view of the fact that the umbill- 
oal yeinwas affeotedi it ie at range, that .there was no lesion 
in the liver*
./ ' . . '
; This calf was three days old when it died suddenly; 
previous illness was not noticed* ■ iO-calves had recently 
died on this farm from white scour; there was diarrhdeic 
staining of the perineum in this casé at autopsy. At the 
external umbilical ring there was a small abscess of one inch 
diameter* The umbilical vein and internal organs were normal. 
Ooryne* pyogenes was isolated from the abscess; Proteus vul­
garis and a group 1) streptococcus were isolated from-the.lungs. 
It is possible that this oalf died of neonatal ^ septioaemia^^
■ and that .the- umbilical lesion-,was an incidental finding. '
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QmmJi : ' '  ^ '
Ho clinical details were supplied. There was en umblll- 
col abseess and marked suppurative omphaiophlebltla* The 
lower left part of thé liver was atWded with abeceeees of 
about 1 qm." diameter. The Inngo showed marked bilateral 
Interstitial pneumonias There was a small abecese (7 mm; 
diameter) of the. right cerebral hemisphere. There was no 
pyaemlq nephrltla but, In the i^ iedullary rays of the kidney, 
there was periyascular infiltratlon by plasma cells and lympho­
cytes. (kily Proteus vùigàris was isolated from-the umbilicus 
and internal organs# It Is considered that;the primary focus 
of infection In this case was the uioblllcus.
Ohso 0 ' ' . ' . / ' - - ' ' ' '. '
This calf was three weeks old; the farmer had not noticed 
any symptoms; The umbllleus whs swollen and the surrounding 
tissues wore acutely inflamed. The whole of the umbilical 
vein showed suppurative thrombophlebitis. Both umbilical, 
artèr108 were thlclcened and filled by septic thrombus ln= their 
distal two inches. All lobes of the liver were enlarged and 
riddled with abscesses; one of. these was four Inches in dia­
meter. Flbroeis was absent end the Inflammatory process v/as 
obviously still âotiyely spreading. . There was à tangle of 
adhesions in the %)orta hepatls area between thé liver and the
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small intestine. Diaphragmatic adhesions were also present, 
The spleoh was about twice normal in 8l%e; the pulp wèë soft 
end congested.'- There was a diffime acute peritonitis.
The umbilical leeipn is considered to be prlmerily roe-' 
%)onsible in this Gase. =
Sas§™2 '■/ . ' - ' . ' /  ,
, 'ttilB ;calf was thre© weeks old. . Ho other history .-was 
available. There was nb actual miÈ>ilical abccesa but the 
umbilical arterica were adherent to .the internal'ring. The 
arteries appeared to be normal. At-the anterior pole of,the 
bladder W8B a large (three Inchea diameter) urachal cyst filled 
with green pus. Adbeeions were present between this, the 
urinary bladder and t%ie umbilieal ring. A peptic ulcer which 
ahowéd no evidenoe of acute change was.present at the pylprue. 
The cause of death was not determined. 0. pyogenes was re­
covered from the urachal pub but not from the orgWa.
It is doubtful if the urachal lesion was responsible for 
death. y ' _ . .  '. . _ '
_ "  ' ' .
No clinical details vyere submitted, The umbilicus was 
Bwùllën- 'and permeated by abaoeàe. tracke containing. /greenish 
pus; the surrounding tiaauea were acutely inflamed.
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Suppurative: omphàlophlebitia/wae .present" throughout the length 
of the vein. '.The ; liver was enlarged-, qnd riddled with small
nhsGOSses. The spleen was enlarged, congested and pulpy. 
There was purulent arthrltlsp without erosion, of both carpi 
.and at if lea. The umbllloal lesion wao obviously primary in 
thl8 case.y/' -.-. / -
Saas-£. -, }
This Calf vms Aged five weeks. It had shown respiratory 
symptoms for:several days. There was thickening and flbroaia 
of the umbilical ring; a small encapsulated absêes's was pre­
sent in the subcutaneous tissue over the ring. At the ante­
rior pole of the bladder there was a vestigial uraohus which 
qohtâihed an encapsulated abscess of 1 qm. diameter. The 
anterior lobsB of the lung showed marked cuffing pneumonia; 
the diapixragmatic lobes were emphysematous, J ^
The umblliGol lesion was considered to be - incidental.'
It would appear from these findings that in only five of 
t h e  nine oases the umbilical lesion was responsible for init­
iating a pyaemia. : .
In these five cases the lesioxm were all of an aeuto 
a d v a n c i n g  type which s h o w e d  little or no fibrosis. In view 
of this it is interest to. note-that'' the a f f e c t e d -  - c a l v e s  -
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vmvQ all Beveral \9Geks old and it appears imllkely that the 
lesions would be steadily progressive from birth. It is 
possible that some factor such as, sucking the umbilicus, a 
stable viC0*^ not uncommon in penned, pail-fed calves may pro­
vide a persistently exposed umbilions and allow pathogenic 
agents a nidus for infection.
Two cases were diagnosed as acute lead poisoning. There 
was BO history of illness In either ease, the animals being 
found dead.' ■ Post mortem and histological examination failed 
to reveal any structural abnormality.
Portions of liver and kidney wore submitted to Mr. J. 8. 8. 
Ing’liB of the Department of Animal Husbandry, University of 
Glasgow Veterinary School who carried out the cheirdcal analyses 
for leach In both cases the levels found were considered 
pathognomonic of acute lead poisoning. The results are given 
below in Table IS.
The ,M. ¥. M. ib Publication'Ho. ' IS (Tho Husbandry■ -and Diseases 
of Calves) states that lead poisoning is a not uncommon condition 
in oai-voB. The eoïïimonost source appears to be lead paint which 
the calves ingest frOTa old doors or from orchards recently
\ " Tame 18 ' - . X  - '
tteWÉ 11 i,.«,rr^ m^ «rN#«nim!
V? ■%->/ t.* w
Organ Chae i Gase 8
Mver 74 parts per million 180 p. p.m,
Kidney 185 parte per million 808 p. p. m,
aprayed with lead arsenate solution; the former are commonly 
used for penning calvea In a cow hyre; the latter oond it lone
sight•easily-obtain since the piece of graso nearest to the 
hone© Is commonly need for calvee ivhleh are etill being partly 
fed by liand.
Two calveB of four to 8i% weeks of age were submitted for 
autopsy, from one farm, with a history of uhthriftiness and: 
persistent diarrhoea. Thefarm was attested (i.e. deemed-free 
from tuberculosis as judged by the tuberculin test) and there 
was no history of any other disease among the.young stock.
Tliese two calves were the only animals being milk fed at the
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time. (On,reeeivlng the report that"the calves were tuber* 
culouB,'-etepB were immediately taken to discover the source of 
infection on the farm. It transpired that one eo\? had first 
given a %ohbtfu%^* reaction to the ihtradermal t.eet but -had 
"pesGcd on retaetlng. This animal was suffering from à 
chronic maetitie which had felled to reapond to antibiotic 
therapy,. The mille warn examined and found to contain acid 
fast bacilli. The cow was elaughtered under the Tubéreuloeia 
Ordw and the diagnosis of tuberculous mastitla confirmed^
The herd wae then retested and seven ahDmls reacted to the = 
test; the attestation certificate %yas therefore withdrâtm.)
calves showed identical lesions; 
one only will be described. , I^ eslons we%^ e confined to the 
alimentary tract, mesonteric,nodes and peritoneum.
Throughout thé length of the jejunum and ileum there were . 
irregular ulcers raging in size from pinhead to several inches 
long. The edges ivere uneven and thq shallow craters lined with 
red cruDibly material. The bowel wall at these points was 
thickened and oedematous. Fibrosis was not a feature. The 
mesenteric nodes were grossly enlarged some being tliree inches 
instead of the normal *islf inch diameter. In some places they 
were adherent to the adjacent bowel. On section the nodes 
were replaced by a mass of caseous material. The process
—X0S—
extended locally to the Gurroimdlng mesentery..
Kieroaem^ic examination confirmed the post mortem diagnosis of 
aeute oaseating tuberouione enter!tie and mesenteric lymphe- 
clenitis.
The bovine type of Myoo* tuberculosis was isolated from 
this ease. .
It seems probable that infection v/sb via the infective 
milk from the cow with.the mastitis. It Is possible that the
milk from this cow was not being added to the pooled mille of the 
herd (this is commoB practice sinee the organisms present in the 
common type of mastitla, e.g. Str. agaXaciia impair the keeping
of the milk and also the milk is often partially clotted) and
rather than waste it, it v/as fed to the 'calves. -
In the M,V.M, A.. Publication Ho. 18 (op. cit.) it is
stated that tuberculosis is chiefly of the thoracic type in 
the calf and that only wUon the dosage is very high do alimen­
tary lesions'occur. In this case pulmonary lesions were ab­
sent and the history is compatible with.several- large oral 
doses of bacilli.
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Oîte case oeourrêd In tlile ■ seriee to whlchfa diagnosis ■ of 
possible sulphpnamide poisoning was given, 
subject. Ayrshire heifer oàlf aged four weeks.
History. % e  calf had been ill from the first week of life 
when it showed dullness and sconrihg. .'■ In the next three weeks 
it; graéùelly. loat\ its/appetite Éiîid %)ecàme omaciàted. It re- 
oeived snlphathiazolo in standard dosage for three days under 
veterinary supervision; in the subsequent three weeks the , 
farmer administerad phthalylaulphathiazole each day without 
veterinary authority. The farmer did not admit to adminis^ 
taring any more eulphathiagole. The calf was sent in for 
necropsy without any clinicBl detaile of the few days before 
death. No blood sample was. available. , ,
gosJ^mofMm-XipAtogs. . They®. was. intense pulmonarjr congestion 
with diffuse consolidation of the anterior Ibbea. The heart 
and liver appeared normal; the spleen was congested. Infar­
ction of the polyarteritis nodosa type was not seen. The 
kidneys looked normal; there was hC g&gas crystalline deposit. 
Microscopic ancearances. The lu%s \^h^w an acute purulent 
bronchopneumonia^ Thé heai»t» liver and central nervous sys­
tem are no#hl. The apieen shows many small areas of focal 
necroses with a cellular exudate consisting of polymorphs and
plasma oelia* $ome of these fool involve the walla of-artér— . 
ioles; others appear to lie: at the periphery of the malphlglan ■ 
bodies miGomieeted with a blood vessel. Throughout the spleen 
and lymph nodes there is a marked erythrophagocytlc feaetlon; 
the phagocytes appear-to he Indreased in number and they con- 
tain both intact and fragmented èryth^  ^ (Fig. 4$). The
kidneys -show the most striking changes. An acute interstitial
nophritia is present (Fig. 49 ). This is almost wholly confined 
.to the cortex and the Intensity yarios from place to place. / 
In some foci only a few cells snrfdund the glomeruli 'external' ' - : 
t o Bowman * s capbule. In others the.reaction is qui te marked 
in this position and has ’ spread ■ to-between snrrouhding tubules. 
Borne of the larger aggregates show central necrosis involviiig 
a tubule. The ezùdate consists largely of polymorphs and 
plasma cells. In the medullary rays there is some round coll 
cuffing o f  s m a ll vessels but frank pblyarterijtis nodosa i s  
absent. The epithelium of many tubules is swollen and ozcess- 
Ivcly eosinophilic in H. & E. staining; necrotic cells are 
being shed into the limlna. Many eosinophilic casts are 
present in the tubules and some of the former contain crystals 
(Pig. GO); thèse ore biréfringent under polarised light (Fig.
e&). ^
Oulphonamide intoxication be broadly divided into two
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groups: (1) showing massive orystallùrla; and (8) the %naphy-
laotlG'* typé. The ehanges found in the latter group onn occur 
'either : singly or in Combination and are- (l) haemolytic anaemia,
(9) agranulocytoeio and leuoopenia, (5) interstitial nephritis,
(4) nephroGlsi and (G) polyarterltie nodosa.
" Ho blood sample was obtained from the present case so that 
anaemia was not diagnosed; the presence of exoeos erythrophago^ 
oytools is however preaumptiye evidence of haemolytic anaemia. 
Interstitial nephritis, a degree of nephrosis and biréfringent 
crystals in the tubules, were present. %ile no definite 
diagnosis can be made in this case It Is thought that these 
facts and a consideration of the history justify a tentative 
d1Qgnosis of sulphonamide poisoning. It is impossible to say 
whether or not death was due to this condition since tliere was 
also a fairly severe bronchopneumonia. Nevertheless, the 
condition of the animal must have been adversely affected by 
the presumed poisoning.
The praotloe of allowing farniêra to use sulphonamldês 
%7lthout supervision is well established. . Some of the diseases 
eubjeoted to this lay treatment, e.g. celf scours, have nor­
mally a high mortality rate and it is seldom that trouble is 
ta%cen to f ind the exact oause of death. It may be that the 
c o n d i t io n  i s  n o t  uncommon in calves.
0Y8TI0 KIDNHY8
One case \7as,encountered which might be clasBlfled thus . 
although the were not maasive.
Ayrshire heifer calf aged 10 days.
History. There was no history of illneaa; the calf had been 
eating normally and was found dead by the owner.
Post mortem,finding^. The only features of note were the kid­
neys and the perl-i'enal fat. The latter was yellow, translu­
cent and gelatinous. The kidneys were similarly affected and 
were larger and heavier (SGO gm. ) than normal (lOO gm. ). They 
were fim and of yellow-brown colour. The cortex and medulla 
showed no sharp line of demarcation; the component tubules 
were obviously grossly dilated but this appeared uniform. Mo 
single large cysts wei’e px^ esent. The inner part of both liied- 
ullae were grossly fibrosed. The heart showed left ventri­
cular hypertrophy; the left ventricular wall was 4 cm. thick. 
Unfortunately, no C. 3. F. was obtained for urea estimation. 
Microscopic apnearances. On cursory examination the generalI II II I I *1 ii. Ill,  I I im  iTi rnni1~|-|wi-Bf nr ~i~~nf III i i I rii Ti~|' i n i ' iiI ^ hum i i I'li ii r n i. # *•"
appearance is not xmlike that of chronic nephrosclerosis.
There arc alternating; bands of uniformly dilated txibulee and 
thinner areas of fibrosis (Fig. 58). This intex^ tubular flbroUE] 
tissue is quite cellular (Fig. 55). In some areas the fibrosis 
is more marked than in others (Fige. 54 and 55). In the
"107"
flbrot'ic areas, tho atrophie tutoies-. eontaih deeply staining 
e o B iï io p h i l lc  'h y e l in e  casts. In the inner metolla m ost of th e  
t is s u e  Is fibrous w it h  a few collecting tûtoles aoatterèd 
throughout. The glomêruil are imaffeoted (Fig, 86). The 
afferent srteriples and thè yaaoulature In general, do hot show 
h y p e r te n s iv e  ■ ch ange ;' i n  ' some of the medullary rays there a re  ; 
a few fool of perivascular lymphoid cuffing. Two small / 
atooesses are also present In the cortex of one kidney tot they 
do not appear to he connected v/ith the general process, .
This condition is Interpreted as tolhg of the nature of . 
congenital cystic disease. -
'' (It is interesting to note that I  have seen three heifers, 
one and a half years of âge, from the same farm and aired-by - 
the - same toll which had whet appeared to be an advanced state 
of this condition. Pathological fractures and osteodystrophia
fibrosa (%*enal. rickets^ ');, were present. )
PBPTIG ULGERATIONTORT
Four-'Of the 100 oases showed t h i s  lesion. According to 
Hutyra and Marek (1949) gastric ulceration is not uncommon in 
the calf. They■quote.several workers- a© stating that the 
incidence is between and 98# in /y o u n g  c a t t l e .  These
flgiirea must apply to erosions,, and not to true peptic
ulcers no pathological description is given of the lesions. 
The etiology is imlmovm. -
Two of the ptosent cases appeared to be actively advan­
cing and v/ere associated with pneumonia: two appeared to be
purely incidental findings. One of each type will be .des­
cribed.
Oaae 1
Subject. Ayrshire heifer calf aged three weeks.
History.' The calf was one of 14 which died in an outbreak ■
of pneumonia.
Poet mortem flndiiiKcs. The calf died from acute neorot la inrc 
bronchopneumonia \wileh is discussed elsewhere ami is not 
thought, 1b this case, to have any connection with the ulcer. 
The alimentary tract was normal apart from tho presence, in 
the abomasum, of an ulcer. It was situated on the lesser 
curvature, two inches from the pylorus. It measured S cm. 
long by 1 cm. wide and had raised firm rounded edges and a 
depressed crater. The latter wae lined by whitish granular 
debris. There was no indication of haemorrhage, surrounding 
inflammation or incipient- perforation. The lesion appeared 
quieseent.' A transverse band of puckered mucosa extended 
from each side of the ulcer.
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Mleroscooic aDtseax^ ances. The leaiort is tyaloal of o peptic 
ulcer. ' ■ At the edges normal ■ mucosa ovprhazigs ' the crater (Fig. 
57). The latter is liiied by fibrin, cellular debrie, and 
polymorphe with pyîmotlc nuclei (Fig. 58). Immediately sub- 
jacent to this is à layer of young granulation tie sue which 
shows no sign of acute inflammatory change. . The veseela in 
this area are healthy (e^ f* cast? 0). The mosculatiu’e, al­
though encroached upon is not heavily affected.
se 9
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Subjecté Ayrshire h e i f e r  calf of unknown age but still on o
milk diet.
History. Ho detailed history was supplied other than that 
tho calf had pneumonia.
Post mortem findings. The calf died of severe acute inter­
stitial pneumonia. An ulcer was situated on the lesser cur­
vature of the abomasum, about'.three inches from the pylorus.
■It measured ,ly cm, long by 1 cm. wide. The orator v/as 
markedly depressed and both it and the immediately surrounding 
area appeared acutely inflamed» The edges did not ovorîiang 
markedly and were only slightly revised.
Mierosoopie anpesranees. ' The ulcer is penetrating'the whole "
Of the' mucosa and subxsmooGa are encroaching upon tbe muscle
'800-
layers (Fig. 59). The crater 1b lined by fibrinoid iiecrotie 
debris and polymorphs and the whole thickness of the losioxi 
ie involved in an acute inflammatory reaction. Both the 
large and small (Fig. 60) vessels in the oi*ea show obi iterative 
septic throniboois and inflarMiation of their walls. That this 
acute process is superimposed on a true peptic ulcer can be 
seen on the left hand edge of Fig. 50; in this area the nor­
mal mucosal and submùooàal elements a5?e replaced by young conn­
ective tissue. It is,considered possible that this lesion may 
have been primary to the interstitial pneumonie. In the human 
subject pyaemie spread to the liver may supervene os a com­
plication of peptic ulceration (OappelX 1051).
OAbF DIPHTHERIA
Calf diphtheria is an acute inibctious disease caused by 
FusiformlB necrophorus. It is characterised by large ulcers 
and the formation of diphtheritic membranes on the mucosae of 
the tongue, gums and cheeks; these may coaleaeo and local 
spread may take place to the pharynx and larynx and distant
Bpï»ead to the lungs. The disease is well described in the
\st- \
literature (e.g. Ilutyra -and fbdap. The condition res-
ponds well, if treated early, to, pénicilline, and nowadays is
'801.
seldom seen in the laboratory.
The two cases in this series ware, young Ayrshire calves 
05? abotat one weelt old which were in a batch of calves bought 
in from a market for experimental purposes. They were re joe- 
ted and slaughtered since they v/ere ■unsuitable for the purpose 
for which they were i*equii*ed.
Caee 1 ■ ; .^
This calf had a large nloor one-and,a half inches long on 
the dorsum of the tongue. It was covereci by a diphtheritic 
membrane end penetrated threè-qua,rters of an inch Into the oxtb- 
stance of the organ. Mo other tissues were Involved. Histo­
logical examination showed the process to be of an acute nocro- 
tising nature. . Oellular reaction was minimal even-at tho 
advancing edge of the lesion. The subjacent muscle fibres 
were swollen and hyalinised.
Fuslformls necrophorua was recovered on -pure culture from 
the lesion.
Gaso 8
In this calf the lesions were bilateral end involved the 
lateral surface of the gums and the adjacent cheeks. The 
intorvening space was distended by diphtheritic debris. On 
the left aide ex*osion of the oheek had occurred and a fistula
-802-
had formed to the exterior. The histological charactors were 
similar to the last case; F. necrophorue wao recovered on
culture.
INTmVNNTRICUmR. 83SPTM, DEFECT
This calf, aged three, weeks, wao submitted with a history 
of weaknes'o and a **cardlao murmur'*. No accurate clinical 
data were obtained. . . , '.
Foot mortem findings. There was no cyanosis anoerent on the
carcase. Tho lungs were normal and appeared fully dlstondod. 
The only lesion found was ■ in the heart. There was an inter- ■ ■ 
ventricular septal defect one and a half inches long and one 
inch wide.' The defect edges were smooth, rounded and covered 
by endocardium/ The foramen ovale was- patent but there was. 
neither dext,ra-pos it ion of the aorta nor pulmonary stenoals. :
The heart was normal in weight and did not appear to have under­
gone iiypex'tropîiy. The other organs v/era normal, in particular 
there was no marked hepatic venous congastion.
Septal defecta appear to be not uncommon in the young of 
the domestic animals; cases have been recorded in the calf by 
Britton (1942), Kingman (1945) and Blood and Steel (1046).
-SOH-
o m e m iT A . hïbpoobtomeiUs
Tlilo cal.f was one day old when It wae seen and destroyed 
by the veterinary surgeon. It was unable to stand and the 
eyes did not respond to light stimiili.
Foot mortem findinga. The forehead rose steeply behind the 
nose instead of the usual sloping face. The skull was bul­
bous rather than-elongated and the frontal and parietal sutures 
were inperfectly cloaed. On removing the top of the skull the 
cerebral hemlepheros were grossly enlarged, the convolutions 
flattend and the sulci shallow. On section the lateral von- 
triclea showed the greater distension, the overlying brain sub- 
stance being markedly thiamed. The agucdnot of the Sylvius
was almost completely stonosed; the fourth ventricle appeared 
unaffected. The case appeared similar to the typieal condition 
In the human infant;
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APFmOÏX TO: PART 8
' . ' Post Mortem TedlmlQÙe
' The following-iHiutine; was used in-the neCFOpsiee' des- ' . - 
cribeci in this series, ' ■/,'■ \-/ -p
(l) The external appearances' were noted, .inc-Xiiding- the general 
bodily condition, body development»- state of dehydration, etc, 
The nose, eyes ahd bxtemal genitals were examined for the 
presence of discharges, the lips and buccal mucosa for ulcer- 
etlon or inflammation, and the anus and perineum for sl@aa of 
scouring, The umbilicus was always cai*ofally palpated./
(^ 0) Deep incisions were made In the axilla and Inguinal region, 
80 that the calf would lie firmly on its back on the table, with 
all limbS; projecting horizontally,
(S) A mid line incision was made in t W  skin from the mandl- 
bular sÿmphyals,to the pubis. The umbilicus was incised and 
the umbilical vein examined. % /..
(4) , A puncture through this Ihclsldn was made into the abdom­
inal cavity, and the index and second flinger of the left hand 
inserted into the abdominal cavity. Us ing these two fingers 
as. a guide,/and : to .protect the abdominal viscera , a probe 
pointed/bistoury was employed to open the abdominal cavity 
along the lino of the skin Inciëion, .
805'
(5) A latez*al tocision of the flank following the line of the 
last Fib was made on each side. This exposed the abdominal 
viscera.
(6) Tiie akin anti muscles over the chest wall were reflected 
and the ribs and sternum removed by rib shears.
(?) The tongiie, pharynx, larynx end cervical trachea v/ere 
dissected out and were removed from the body along with the 
limgs and heart by cutting the thoracic aorta away from ita 
dorsal ettachmeate.
(8) The abdominal viscera %vere r^^movod aa follows:-
The rectum was Incised as far back in the pelvis, as possible. 
Tho mesorectum was cut away back to the root of the mesentery. 
An incision was made from the x*oat of the mesentery round the 
dorsal bordez» of the spleen and through the cardiac end of the 
oesophagus. On cutting the eooliac axis, the liver, stomach, 
intestine and spleen were.freed. The abdominal aorta was 
then Opened xip as far as the internal iliac bifurcation. The 
z’onal orteri€)S were opened- and the kidneys reemoved.
(9) The pelvic viscera were dissected out.
(10) The calf was now turned over and an incision made in the 
skin from the m-oszle to behind the axis. The skin v;es refle­
cted away from the skull bones. Four say? cuts were made in 
the skull. The anterior transverse out was made between the
anterior ends of the orbit and the posterior out was made Just'■ 
anterior to the ocelpltal creot« ■ These ware eonneeted by. two 
longltndInal ineisiono. The top of the skull was then prised 
up and the midline durai attachment broken down. The eerebrum 
was now exposed- The tentorium ; cerebelll was Incised. A 
scalpel'blade was inserted Into, the atlantp-occlpitaX articul­
ât ion and the spinal cord cut transversely. The eomp3.ete 
brain' was than removed by cutting through the cranial nerves 
in turn.
(11) An incision was made into each Joint to expose the 
articular surfaces* ' /' .
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Pig. 1. Head of typical dropsical calf showing 
convex profile and oedema of the face and throat.
I .
Fig. 8. Dropsical calf. Bom alive and showing 
oedematous bullae on ears and swollen limbs.
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Fig. 3. Calf cex»ebellun: subarachnoid haemorrhage.
H. and K, X 18.
Fig. 4. Calf cerebrum. Purulent meningitis spreading 
to produce marginal encephalitis. H. and x 120.
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Fig* 5. Calf lung. Foci of necrosis and inflammation 
in the alveolar walla of a collapsed lobule. H. * < x 35,
Fig. 6. Calf lung. Increase of cells in alveolar 
walls; early oedema and infiltration of alveoli; 
dilatation of septal lymphatics. H. and x 120.
'810-
Fig, Oalf lung. Early Inflammation Involving
alvooll In a case of scour*'. and B. % 100,
m æ à
Fig. 0. Oélf lung. InfImhmatory exudate in terminal
bronchi a W  spreading to alveoli# H; and E* % 100.
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Pig. 9. Calf lung. Multi- and mono-nuclealed 
macrophages in alveoli; alveolar oedema and mild 
fibrin deposition. H. and B. z 125.
Pig. 10. Calf lung. Detail of multinucleated
phagocytes of Fig. 9. H. and S. x 400.
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Pig. 11. Calf lung. Bronchial lumen filled with
inflammatory debris; necrosis of part of bronchial
wall. H. and 5. x 50.
§
m m
Pig. 12. Calf lung. Bronchiolar lumen filled with 
inflammatory exudate and with the mural structures still 
recognisable. The surrounding alveoli are relatively 
unaffected. H. and K. x 50.
- 213-
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Calf bronchial node. Medullary einuaesFig. 13.
filled with pulmonary macrophages, H. and E. x 60,
M %
ÎT ya
Fig. 14. Calf bronchial node. Detail of Pig. 13. 
Sinuses with macrophages and fibrin strands. H.  ^E. x 130.
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Pig. 15. Calf lung. Dilatation» throobosie and 
infiltration of aubpleural lymphatics. Note lymphatic 
valves. H. and 3. z 60.
Fig. 16. Calf lung. Interstitial pneumonia,
stage 2. H. and K. z 35.
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Flg. 17. Calf lung* Interstitial pneumonia»
stage 3. H. and R. x 100.
Fig. 18. Calf lung. Interstitial pneumonia»
stage 4. H. and K. z 100.
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Fig. 19. Cmlf lung. Interstitial pneumonia,
stage &. H. and a. x 35.
Pig. 20.
stage 5.
Calf lung. Interstitial pneumoniat 
H. and 3. x 120.
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Calf 21. Calf lung. Interstitial pneumonia, 
stage 6. H. and K. z 36.
Fig. 22. Calf lung. Interstitial pneumonia,
stage 7. Surviving tissue in centre. H. db S. x 8.
— 81.3—
Fig. 23. Calf lung. Kpithelial giant-cell formation 
in reapiratory bronchiole and alveoli. H. and % 4(0
Fig. 24. Calf lung. Kpithelialiaation of alveoli 
involving greater part of lobule. *^ oderate auper- 
iffi’iosed polymorph infiltration. H. and S. x 100.
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I
Pig. 26. Celf lung. Detail of lobule in Pig. 24.
Note epithelial giant-cell foz*mation. H. and 3. x 150.
1.
Pig. 26. Calf lung. Inclusion bodies in proliferated
pulmonary epithelium. Kosin-phloxine-tartrazine > 1,4-00
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Flg, 27. Calf lung. Polymorphs In alveolar lumen; 
alveolar epithelium with intracytoplasmio inclusion 
bodies. Sosin-phloxlne-tartrazine x 1,400-
Fig. 28. Calf lung. Hyaline membrane formation, 
oedema and macrophage infiltration. H. and K. x 90.
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g
Plg. 29. Calf lung. Fibrinoid necrosis of terminal 
bronchiole; centrifugal spread of exudate to alveoli. 
H. and K, z 80.
%
%
Pig. 30. Calf lung. Regular cuboidal epithelium 
in peri—bronchial alveoli. H. and S. x 400.
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Pig. 31. Calf lung. Aspergillotic focus at 
periphery of lobule. H. and 3. x 35.
Pig. 32. Calf lung. Detail of aspergillotic 
focus. H. and 3. x 120.
— 823—
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»
Pig. 33. Calf lung, 
aspergillotic focus.
Branching fungal mycelia in 
Periodic acid-Schiff x 500.
J l Z
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Pig. 34. Calf lung. Sarly accumulation of lympho­
cytes in peribronchial tissue. H. and 3. x 80.
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Pig. 35. Calf lung. Proliferating nodule of lymphoid 
tissue in bronchial wall; absence of infiltration.
H. and S. x 80.
Pig. 36 Calf lung. Sxtension of lymphoid tissue to 
form peribronchial cuff; alveoli fully expanded and 
free of exudate. H. and S. x 50.
- 885-
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Fig. 37. Calf lung. Bronchus cut several times 
in course: sheath-like nature of cuff; early com­
pression of alveoli. H. and 3. x 40.
Pig. 38. Calf lung. Germinal follicles in peri­
bronchial cuff; compression collapse of bronchi and 
alveoli; absence of polymorph exudate. H. A S. x 35.
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Pig. 39. Calf lung. 'Tlemmlng centres’* In peri­
bronchial tissue. H. and 3. x 30.
Pig. 40. Calf lung, 
almost total collapse.
Peribronchial cuff causing 
li. and 3. x 30.
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Plg. 41. Calf lung. Expansion of cuff to fill 
greater part of lobule; consequent total collapse 
of alveoli; exudate in bronchial lumina; thickening 
of pleura. 21. and L x 5.
Pig. 42. Calf lung. Lobule almost completely 
replaced by lymphoid cuff. H. and 3. x 30.
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Fig. 43. Calf lung. Longitudinal section of 
bronchus with germinal centres in sheath of lymphoid 
tissue: absence of infiltrate in alveoli. IL & 3. x 36.
Pig. 44. Pig lung. Peribronchial lymphoid 
hyperplasia in virus pneumonia. H. and 3. x 30.
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Fig. 45. Guinea-pig lung. Excess lymohoid tissue 
between bronchiole and blood vessel. H. and 3. x 125.
w W m
Fig. 46. Calf lung. Coagulaiive necrosis with 
surrounding inflammation: expansion of process to
terminal bronchiole of adjacent lobule. H. A 3. x 55.
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Pig. 47. Calf lung. Tubular bronchiectasis; old 
muco-pus in lumen; alveolar collapse; septal 
thickening and fibrosis. H. and 3. x 8.
Pig. 48. Calf lymphatic tissue. 'Erythrocyte in 
phagocyte. 3oain-phloxine-tartrnzine x
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Pig. 49. Calf kidney. 
H. and S. X 130.
Interstitial nephritis.
€
é
Pig. 50. Calf kidney. Tubule with eosinophilic 
cast containing crystals. H. and S. x ^OO.
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%
Fig. 51. Calf kidney. Same field as Fig. 50 
photographed through polaroid lens and condenser 
filters. Biréfringent crystals in tubule.
H. and 3. X 900.
Fig. 52. Calf kidney. Dilated tubules. 
U. and 3. x 36.
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Pig. 53. Calf kidney. Area of intertubular 
fibrosis. H. and 3. x 120.
8 1 1
Pig. 64. Calf kidney. Area of agenesis showing 
marked fibrosis and excess epithelial proliferation 
in tubules. H. and S. x 40.
— 234—
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Fig. 66. Calf kidney. Detail of agenetic area 
in Pig. 54. Intertubular fibrosis and epithelial 
overgrowth. H. and 3. z 120.
Fig. 56. Calf kidney. Normal glomeruli and 
dilated tubules. H. and 2. x 120.
— 235—
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Fig. 57. Calf abomasum. Rdge of peptic ulcer. 
Overhanging edge; desquamation of epithelium; 
fibrinoid necrosis of crater; replacement of muscle 
with fibrous tissue. H. and 3. x 35.
Fig. 58. Calf abomasum. Crater of peptic ulcer. 
Fibrinoid necrosis polymorph infiltrate and subjacent 
granulation tissue. H. and 3. x 100.
— 236—
%
Pig. 59. Calf abomasum. =>eptic ulcer. Acute 
exacerbation with inflammatory reaction penetrating 
the granulating base. H. and 3. x 6.
Pig. 60. Calf abomasum, 
vessels in floor of ulcer.
Septic thrombosis of 
H. and S. X 35.
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SUMMARY
The thesis consists of two parts. The first is an original 
description of the pathology of bovine Hydrops foetalis; the second 
is a study of the pathology of the diseases of young calves found in 
100 consecutive necropsies.
Bovine Hydrops foetalis is a disease, now known to be transmitted 
by double autosomal récessives in Mendelian fashion, which has received 
considerable attention in the last few years since the offspring of some 
of the best bulls in the country were affected and the numbers of 
affected calves had increased. In view of the advances in knowledge 
of the human disease since 1939, when it was found to be due to 
haemolytic disease of the foetus caused by iso-immunisâtion of the 
mother, it was considered worthwhile comparing the human and bovine 
conditions utilising the techniques employed in the diagnosis of the 
former.
The animals studied were 15 parents which had given birth to hydropi 
calves and six hydropic calves. The serological tests used were the 
**saline** and **albumen" agglutination tests, **direct" and "indirect**
Ooombs* tests and a haemolytic test. Haematological examinations were
made on the blood of some of the calves. It has been proved conclusivel; 
that the pathogeneses of the two diseases are different since in the 
bovine there is no serological evidence of iso-immunisation of pregnancy 
and no haematological or pathological evidence of haemolytic anaemia; 
the latter are the two basic processes in the human disease.
The only constant pathological findings, apart from oedema, were . 
cardiac hypertrophy and a marked serum albumen deficiency. It is 
suggested/
-s-
suggested that the pathogenesis of the disease might he either of 
placental vascular origin (an ohliterative process or an arterio­
venous ** shunt") or a congenital defect in albumen metabolism. 
Unfortunately no placentas were available for study.
An experimental attempt to produce iso-immunisâtion of pregnancy 
in three cowsafailed.
In Part 2 a  detailed pathological description is given of 100 
calves which died from natural causes. The three main diseases of 
calves in this area were found to be pneumonia, "white scour" and 
suppurative omphalophlebitis. The main part of the work is a study 
of calf pneumonia. This disease group is commonly regarded as one 
condition but detailed histo-pathological examination has shown that 
there are at least nine morphological types. Original descriptions 
are given of acute interstitial pneumonia, inclusion body pneumonia, 
epithelialising pneumonia, pulmonary aspergillosis and "cuffing" 
pneumonia. On the basis of morphological findings an original 
classification of calf pneumonias is given.
Studies have been carried out on the transmission of some of 
these pneumonias to laboratory animals and to experimental calves.
The pathenogenetical and etiological implications of the 
histological findings are discussed in relation to pneumonias of man 
and other animals.
The pathology of 36 cases of "white scour" is described. The 
three most important findings were (l) the pathology of the disease 
is not **specific", (s) 15 of the cases showed concurrent pneumonia, 
and (3) 11 showed lesions of the central nervous system (meningitis 
and/
-3-
and subarachnoid haemorrhage). As is the case in the human infant, 
the clinical syndrome of "gastro-enteritis" in the calf is not 
associated with inflammatory changes in the alimentary canal.
Several other diseases are described of which two, a type of 
renal agenesis and a form of sulphonamide poisoning, have not been 
previously reported- The role of peptic ulcers in initiating 
pyaemia is described.
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